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THE TIMES WISHES ALL A BRIGHT fJND PROSPEROUS HEW YEAR
.*

LOCAL BOARD OF TRADE ™ fm bv A COMMISSIONKING AND QUEEN ARE 
BACK IN CALCUTTA

1

STANDS UP FOR CITY TO WEST INDIES■

■)f'V
« I

FOURTH OF THEEnthusiastic Reception 
Is Given Their 

Majesties

Secretary Anderson Proves to Boston 
Paper St. John's Position as Canadian 
Port and Shows Increasing: Volume 
of American Traffic Through Here

England Likely 
Send One

To_/ Wireless Messages Across Desert 
Without Use Of AND McVEY 

TO BATTLF
OutMasts

TO BE HU)INDIA'S MW m IGUARD TRADE POSITIONPOINT IT AND THAT’S AllRecently the Boston Globe printed an 1908-9 .. 
editorial dealing with Canadian tranapor- 1909-10 , 

... | tation, ignoring St. John and suggesting 1910-11 .
MlSS Pierce Wâs One ot the that Boston is the natural winter port of

Beautiful Sextette at the Decies 
/ Nuptials

..... 2-1,564,840

... 24,030,007 

... 25,384,206

• \ • J ....1;

:x: iVoyage Home to Be Begun on 
January 10—Relief When Cal
cutta Visit Ends as That City 
is Centre of Bengali Agitation

Champion Agrees on Terms Foi 
Fight in Australia—A Match 
For Noted Canadian Walker

Action in View of Opening of 
Panama Canal—Part of Lloyd 
George's Speech in Welsh 
Church Meeting Criticized as 
Blasphemous

Canada. W„ E. Anderson, secretary of ,, Y°u ,w'“ Prob?b'y be surprised to learn 
the Board of Trade, wrote to the Globe tba‘ ®?°ut °Be-thlrd of the value of es- 
and his letter and some editorial comment *>or*;s trough this port during the winter 
upon it by the Globe' of Dec. 29 are given 8ea*?n “ composed of goods manufactured 
here:— |ln the State of Illinois, which are shipped

I through the port of St. John for the Eng- 
| lish market, and, also that these United

Inventor Made Use of Time While 
in Tripoli, Where His Country
men and the Turks Are at 
War, to Make Experiments

:

New York, Dec.i-30—Miss Allison Doug, 
las Pierce, a bridesmaid at the marnait 
of Miss Vivien Would and Lord Deciet— 
and tue fourtu ol tub sextette to announce

(Mr. Anderson's Letter)
Editor People’s Column—Your editorial States shipments are increasing every year 

regarding Canadian trade outlets in Winter through this port, 
practically ignores the existence of one of 

her engagement—will soon become the the most commodious and absolutely the 
bride of Louis de Bebian Mooi^,
John Chandler Moore, of Oyster Bay. tie seaboard, viz:____________ _____
This was announced at the home of Mlsà B. Under the circumstances we may be i 

cm dependency of Nepail, during which, Pierce’s parents, in Bay ville, Long Island, permitted to give you some idea of the ira
it was Only last Feb ..................

riage of George Gould's

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) Chicago, Ilia., Dec. 30—Jack Johnson, 

world’s champion, and Sam McVey will
fight for the heavyweight championship of ffln.nn.rliflrt PiNiaeS

Rome, Dec. 30—Wm. Marconi, who has the world at Sydney, Australia, on Easter ' umuttu xtbbb;
/pi * n. i,.A • , v just returned from Tripoli, said that while Monday, if Hugh McIntosh, the Sydney London, Dec. 30—As a consequence ot j
LLxioDe Ltiitoriai.j there he accidentally made a discovery of promoter, approves of an agreement made the representations made by various mar- 1

lyvute, Long island, permitted to give you some idea of the im- The Globe lately observed regarding the the greatoet importance. here last night by Tom Andrews of Mil- mercantile corporations posses-
he bagged no fewer than thirty tigers and! .^ w^8 Tast Febiwry that the mar- portance of this port to the trade of North usual closing of navigation on the St. Law- ‘'During! some experiments in the desert waukee, McIntosh’s American représenta- sm8 interests in the West Indies, it is 

* thirteen rhinoceres The Oueen-Fmnres.s * of George Gould’s daughter to Lord America, St. John /is the Atlantic ter- rence that 'the commercial independence I which he took the opportunity to make,” tive> agreed to give Johnson $30,000 win, probable that the colonial office may con- 
™ rnmoceres. i nc ^ueen impress, , Decics was celebratéd, and for three of. mjnug Gf the Canadian Pacific Railway of Canada is a demonstrable fact in the'he said, “we were surprised and gratified lose’ or draw, $5,000 training expenses, and sfnt to dispatch a special commission to

in the meantime, made a long tour in the the bridesmaids to walk to the altar and stretching from the Pacific right across the summer and fall, but* passes into an annual & find that wireless messages could be four round trip tickets to Australia. John- these islands to investigate and report on
various provinces of India during which a fourth to become engaged since that continent to the port of St. John on the eclipse the last part of November or early sent with absolute security over the dee- son agreed to fight with these provisions: their condition, m view of the completion
slie visited many of the historical spots. c®Fses ai] concerned to wonder when Atlantic, and which is recognized as the ,n December.” We added, “fortunately ert without the usual masts. Instead of “McX ey is the logical candidate,” said °t the Panama canal.

thronged the gaily decorated streets and)/ m fact it is rumorer that Kragdonl:nj from gt Jot)n Montreal where it Much to our surprise the Board of Trade1 ruption, exactly the same as though the 64 him at the end of twenty rounds. He ®on*> and as “is event is now comnara-
cheercd heartily as the royal procession Gould, a brother of Lady Dedies, is'pay- connects with the Grand Trunk system St. John and the St. John Telegraph usual system were employed.” will be soft for me now. It won’t take lively near, it is contended that the'im-
FO***!- >n« marked attention to both Miss Kan- aBd upon completion of the Valley Rail- take exception ito our innocent observa-1 “This is made possible by the fact that much training, but I am going in fit, so penal government should at once, arrange

The king-emperor, in his reply to an ad- dolph and Miss Hamilton. Every day running through the Province of New tions. The Glebe gladly prints in another the sand is an absolute non-conductor, so as not to be surprised. I’ll begin work to assist the administration in the islands
dress from the municipality, prophesied; society is awaiting the announcement of Brunswick and terminating at the port of column the remonstrance of the board. We electric waves are not disturbed in any at once.” Andrews said he expected cable ln <“7 needful steps for their advance-
that “Calcutta will always remain the an engagement, but wondering which it gt John, this city will also be the ter- must courteously object, however, to its way. Every one knows the difficulties of approval of the terms from McIntosh ib- ment. 3
premier city of India. ” He was loudly will be. 'minus of’the Canadian Northern Railway statement that we practically ignored the setting up, especially in time of war, a wire- mediately. Criticize Lloyd George
applauded. Their Majesties will remain Miss Pierce is the daughter of Mr. and trangcontinentaj railway-and Port of St. John. On tie contrary, we dis- Idas station, with masts, while in Africa New York, Dec. 30-A. Yeomans, hold- T, ,
here until January 8, and will then go to Mrs. W insiow S. Pierce of Baynlle and alao a Canadian terminus of the Grand tinctly said that “the ifcors of a Canadian a simple and small case is sufficient. Masts er of the two mile heel and toe walking _ Uyod-George, yesterday spoke with the
Bombay, where they will embark on the New lock, and is most popular both Tmjik pacigc Kailwav, which railway has winter lock up the St. Lawrence, and but in time of war, "constitute a grave danger record in Great Britain, is out with a chal- falth that is in him and m unpassioned ac-
steamer Medina for England on January among her Long Island friends and those alrT, Durfhaepi! 70 acres of land at the for an American raHw* to St. John and because they can be seen by an enemy Tenge to meet George Goulding, the senea- cents; incidentally he furnished adverear-
10. '? -New ork, No ^®te,h“f becn 861 f°r head of the eastern harbor upon which to the proximity of Holland, Boston and from a great distance. Another feature tranal walker, of Toronto, Ont., for any "j* with a new weapon of attack. The

There will be much relief in official cir- the wedding, but as the bridegroom giadu- : conetruct itfi terming! facilities ' New York the comment of Canada would of great importance in the new modifica- j distance, from one to five miles, for $1,000 chancellor was addressing a church meet- 
c les when the Calcutta visit, which has “ted from Harvard last year, and is now i . shinninz port St John has the ad- seriously handicappsk.” i tion » that the enemy cannot interrupt Ia side- The challenge was made through, “ xv alee-
brought such crowd» from the provinces to well launched in business,' it is expected | van cf being the Atlantic port of the li «'Plain, therefore; that we did not'or intercept messages, when we have1 George McDonald, an English sporting I 'Poverty, he said, is not the fault of 
the city, is concluded, as this is the centrei to Pe a matter of only a short time. ! Canadian Pacific Railway Empress steam- i*nore St- John. By the term, “American changed the register of our air waves. It!man> who directs the destinies of Matt Providence, which provides in abundance, 
of Bengali agitation. The most elaborate | The first ot the Gould-Decics brides- tfa A„ Li tke Furness-Witbv railway,” we obviously meant a raüway would be impossible for others to guess! Wells, the lightweight champion boxer of l’h<'re a™ milbons of men, women and 
arrangements have been made for the pro- maids to follow the exi—ple of the bride. , . ’ lionaldson Line Elder-Demoster reaching St. John by crossing American onr register. Thus we take a step in ad- Great Britain. I children m this country, the ncheet in the
tection of Their Majesties during their so- was Miss Louise Cromwell of « ashmgton. . , ’ Manchester Line Head Line and the «oil—namely the Canadian Pacific. We are vancc, and a long one.” Yeomans is a Welshman of whom great world, (through no fault of their own, sod-
journ here. bhe was one of the greatest favorites m V . , j _ddition to under flic impression that the larger part Marconi has gone to North Italy. things are told, If McDonald is successful den 111 poverty wretchedness and despair.

her set, spending much time out of doors, “ tbcir wînter St. John’» winter commerce tb^ passes • ----------- !___ ____________ _ in getting Goulding to torn professional "You cannot deal with a problem of this
and being a charming conversationalist. ^*Z**J"*^'***™Bg over our border. nnurntuiriirn TS for the sake of a meeting, Yeomans will magnitude by mere spasmodic appeals to
Her husband m Walter Brooks, popular , tohn rilrir M1,mic We are truly glad to ’ am that St John CflVFBNMFNTQ TO * <*»1 for this country and train for the the charity of tho benevolent, That isathlete of Baltimore. LZÙZ APnS tZà Ha»** JxL»rt Cfoe^'.^unttag OÜf LftPRWLrl10 IÜ : race under the direction of “Die” Dollings, hopelessly tode*** Yon jnight^lL

M»..Aiww ,Graham, «the. iBwifiult the im^tanco 000’000 annually. The pzesent 7nd prS- ,mr nnr«r..w who P”»8"8 Matt Wells for his bouts. try to nm the army and navy by volun-
f“Wr?USE PRESENT POSE nmiw rew'mr «

brother of her friend. Vivien, and mar- f'lTex^rts out of thl nTrt gdurit bus!n«»^and that is all tKv dty can ' ’ UV‘ LHlNtOt tljW EM BE drain tins morass of wretchedness to as
; taw bSUjdw. n- *”■ * - » æ-SffS&st'ïti&ys OFFICE BUILDING sent m « deswed »f'’* " ' ”** "d'T

footsteps of Misa \men was Miss Eni- - business and upon its proximity to the ______ r I dont agree with the view that the
meline Hçlmes, youngest daughter of the MOO-1 .......................... ................... . $6,704,039 centres furnishing freight In that resoect .................. Montreal TVo ftn_Th^ fnmmio church is concerned solely with spiritual

, , „ STuSte Sdi’irs.»: S SSSi p-bik w«h TZZzmtX

:z" lx, & sststjsrtiSrsA5*: 5M....................................:...........ggg s^*cî8«lss:irss£.',»î "*ai»r«*=u Qgwo> “ »» s.gssss
SïwrÆJK îfa&rvruiax: rts is -==f=-: SES m s&'&isj ürtÆ-ss,£ *-5*^ -»■

sequence. Tl* crashing explosion of sev- madc her deh„t this winter S'"........................‘...................  19,623,508 wffi^be jealous d St. John continues to -------------- . morning and the city and provincial health th.™ „memC ihe trouble which be-
eral pounds of dynamite stowed away to --------------- --------- --------------- T90”8 ..........«...................................... ^1^3, prosper. Rnmors regarding the possible uses to ba' C fell the man ,“ o dM not ffil m h^forais
blast a scwei m the nortn end of the citx rrsn pn|inn||rn I HOT -..........- ■- ■ ■■■ ■■ ........ ■ ■ ■ ~ which the present post office building Th* inrlfrmpnt ♦ra**h . properly and who did not give a correct
threw residents out of their beds, shat- rrfln IlNlii I ! I > I ATITF niAllirm AAAI nm would be put on the completion of* the >rom ^rivipk^Up ». ecompanj. account 0f hj6 property to the chancellor
tored scores of windows and wrought I LHI\ UUIIUUIIUI LUO I VTATF FNh NFFR DF11' new structure in Prince William street, “T ^ ^ * of theexchequef."MkLrC?evtr™and sûghL d°^ ------------- 0IA,L LIIUIIILLK OUALUtU, Jeen current ever since the an- «e rity bSore’S r^  ̂ ^ W

•sent for the hospital ambulance. When it Gloucester Fisherman More Than PAPFDQ Umm nFATH IQ FYDFPTfn id “governmenr would procee’d with the '°Wmg thc Clty to deatror then‘- blasphemous iVthe Tokc^as mTny^f “ho
rr'in^^bS^S.^ Month Overdue From New- PWTO IV,IMIMb UtA,H “ WL\l\l\) MARDI IIS SAYS HF WHI RF ^aneCor's critics do.

found to be only superfiicial, IOUndland - ------------- ------- ------ - wiU have it remodelled for the purpose !,m,*VUIU OHIO 1IL MILL UL
of using it as an office building to accom- AM AMFRIfîAN PITI7FN
raodate the public departments, which nl1 «IHUtlUHH UIIU.LI1
now have offices in different parts of the
city.

Calcutta, Ind., Dec. 30—King-Emperor 
George and Queen-Empress Mary, return-

'W. E. ANDERSON,
^ ............. _ ................ . . .. Secretary 8t. John Board of Trade.

son of safest all-the-year-round port on the Âtlan- St- John, N: B.
‘ ’ ’ the port of St. John, N. j

(Canadian Press)
ed here this morning, the former after a 
bË", game shooting expedition in the north-

i

A WONDERFUL ESCAPE
Montreal Man's Shanty Blown to 

Splinters by Dynamite; He is 
Practically Unhurt

Montreal. Dec. 30—\Vhile the flimsy

i

I

On Monday next. New 
Year's Day, the Times

Liverpool. Dec. 30-“I am leaving Eng- Will HOt be published 
It is also said that the provincial gov- for-cvçr to becom e an American

ernment will co-operate in the mainten- citizen, remarked the Marquis of Queens- 
ance of the building and will secure, quar- Nury as be stepped on board the Cunard 
ters in it for their offices, courts, etc., for liner Lusitania, which sailed for New 
which they are now paying rent in private York today, 
buildings.

While
been made, it is understood that this plan | 
is receiving the serious consideration of 
both governments.

Secret Correspondence Between 
England and Turkey Disappears 
In Constantinople

Fireman Thrown Hundred Feet 
When Boiler of Locomotive on 
Grand Trunk Exploded

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 30—More thau a 
month overdue on a trip from Bonne Bay*
Nfid., for Gloucester, with a cargo of salt 
herring, the fishing schooner Alice R. Law- 
son is believed lost with Captain Wm.
Larkin and his crew of seven men. r , rx «a m v. « . .

Officials of the Gorton Pew Fisheries London' Dec' 30-The Evening Standard Toronto, Dec. 30-(Special)-Just after
Company, owners of the schoober, are hop- P^ats a story to the effect that secret midnight the boiler of a G T R engine

^ correspondence between Turkey and Eng- at Thameeford exploded, fatally scalding
event nothing would V^hearf ’from the !p"d ln regaJd to the Soilum district of the engineer, Thomas Cade of Windsor, 
crew before spring, owing to the inacces- npotl las disappeared from the foreign His fireman, George Cook, was thrown 100 
eibiljty of tliat region during the winter, office in Constantinople. feet and had a miraculous escape.

Investigation has shown that the secret

mice w >.w
ChV-X

----- 1 OwsA j BULLETIN NEW STAMPS HERE.
The ne\y King George stamps, to be is

sued with the New Year, have been re
ceived at the St. John Post Office.

4?
/ Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stup- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

no official announcement has :2 MOTHER AND SON FACE DEATH AT SEA.
months.

Cloudy i ’ ' °f Turkey have been arrested and several

ï s L s as ' . HARD HIT BY FIRES ~ ««
18 J4 X.W. 16 lair ' ________ ^ to Egypt and in effect to England pending

16 N.W. 14 Cloudy! tlle settlement of the status of the terri-
24 N.W. 12 Cloudy Montreal Alderman Interested In ior>: after the conclusion of the Turco-

T. . r _ \ > • j D ttalian war. An announcement of Tur-
I WO Concerns V 1 S 11 C u Dy key’s action in giving the territory was 
Flames Today I announced a few days ago.

Malta, Dec. 30—The British cruiser Suf-

HIS FOUR CH1LDRED ' A 'L.A -, «
1

MORGAN AWAY TO THE 
[AND OF PYRAMIDS v *

v j wm
Ik ; ■

- m
J:

* .: :*y}

'XtnBURNED TO DEATHloronto... 
Montreal.. 
Quebec....
(.hatham.. 
Chari town.. 24

v

- ’ *•' e-t8

: .. S’

• -i£ -■mgs*
/.;'i
A M 9

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 30—Four children j 
of August Mazzia, were burned to death 
last night in a, fire which destroyed Maz- 

here.

New York, Dec. 30—J. Pierpont Morgan 
sailed on the S. S. Olympic today for his 
annual vacation abroad, and this time the 
banker purposes to visit Egypt. Mr. Mor
gan’s departure came as a surprise to Wall 
street, as he usually does not leave on his 
vacation until later in the season.

His early departure gave rise to reports 
that Mri Morgan was gradually retiring 
from close attention to business. He is 
not expected to return here» for at least 
three or four months.

I
Sydney.........24
Halifax.......... 18 18 N. 18 Fair j
Yarmouth... 24 20 N. 10 Cloudy !
ht. John....... 14 8 N.W. 12 Clear |
Boston.......... 34 20 W. 18 (dear !
New York... 36 26 X. 8 Cloudy' Montreal, Dee. 30—To have two factor- ‘ folk hafi been ordered to proceed from here
Bermuda.... 62 58 N.W. 26 Cloudy ies, one of which he owns, and in the to Egypt. She will cruise in Egyptian wa-

Xhe minus sign (—) preceding tempera- other of which he has a half interest, catch *^rs *n order to preserve the neutrality of
ture indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col- fire within half an hour of each other, was Egypt during the Turco-Italian war. It
unin for rain or snow indicates one inch the strange experience of Aid. Janies Rob- probable that other cruisers will be sent 
of rain or ten of snow. | inson this morning. | to Egypt for the same purpose.

j The first fire took place about half past 
! four o’clock in the Robinson Shoe Corn- 

Forecasts —Strong northwest winds, fine pany’s wholesale warehouse, where the 
and colder; Sunday, fair and* cold, fol- ( damage amounted to about $20,000. 
lowed by snow or rain.

Synopsis—The storm is now passing away Shoe Company’s factory. The latter build- 
to the Atlantic, and the barometer will ipg 'is really a part of the Brothers of 
continue rising. Another disturbance is Charity reformatory school, which is con- 
dcvloping over thc middle states. Tem- nected with it by a passage. The factory 
perature is very low in the western forms one wing of the building and the 

To banks and American school the other. In the school are 350 
ports, strong northwest, increasing to boys and for a time" it was feared .they 
southeast, winds, Sunday night. would have to be taken out.

The mother and one 
son were so seriously burned that it is 
feared they will die. The fire started in 
Mazzio s bakery, in the rear of'his home.

zio’s home

A BIG YEAR ON -'/<W ■^V^^vSxKSH.. IPP

.THE WELLAND CANAL I;
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

ANOTHER MARRIAGE 
CASE BEFORE THE

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIES jA ■Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 20—Twenty- 
five hundred and seventy-four vessels of 
all kinds this year passed through the Wei 
land canal, breaking the record. The 

_ A m g and Queen return to Calcutta ; lockages total nearly 400 more than last 
England may send out West Indies com-1 season.
mission ; Johnson and McVey likely to | Perhaps fifty million bns^ls of wheat 
battle; St. John Board of Trade stands 
up for thc city; general news.

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; M«t;quite de Fnntcnoy; 

early ship news; iunts for cook.

I]
YX-

S3Tlie other fire took place in the Tetrault
PAGE ONE.

'
.1

L •; : ' : ■v
were brought down through the canal 
during the season. The fastest trip* from 
one end to the other was made by the 
steamer City of Montreal, nine hours and 
twenty minutes.

...
x'

provinces.
: 1111Montreal, Dec. 30—Preliminary proceed- 

The St. Alexis orphanage is situated on b,8s another marriage annullment 
thc opposite corner, and thc small1 boys Were opened yesterday when a petition ' PAGE THREE

Th~ Lime ball on customs building is and girls, hastily aroused by thc nuns, Was presented on behalf of Dame Marie Financial ; latest local and despatch
hoisted half itsXelevation at 12.45, full ele- were ready for a quick dxit if further en- Anne Meunier who seeks permission toi new; deaths
x ation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- croaehments were made by the fiâmes, enter suit in forma pauperis in order to
tlavd time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent But there was no thought of allowing thc LaVc her marriage, contracted in 1903, an-

) to five hours Greenwich time. , children to face the bitter cold ôf the nulled by the civil tribunals on the
! early morning, without being properly for- grounds of consanguinity.
Itified, and while the ice coated firemen bat- The petitioner also alleges other grave D . nir Krv

30tli day December, 1911. tied to keep the flames back, the childreii reasons. j f,, °JA.*
Highest temperature during last 24 lire, 15 were taken to tile basement and through This differs from thc Hebert, ne temere advt*: geDeral
1,0'vcst temperature during last 24 hrs, 12 the haze of smoke, eould be discerned eat- ease, in that the main point of contention ! . PAGE SEVEN,
Temperature at noon ............................ 15 ing their breakfast porridge. , is not thc competency or incompetence of fcntm'e >la«e; f^eorge Ade’s t"™ ballots unless John O. Teiser of Om-
Iliuniditjr at noon ...................................  56 --------------- • -»» • ----------- the minister who officiated at the marriage £ableVn, ’S,anK: Loudon, Glasgow and aha. who hied the petition, withdraws it. MRS, CHARLES EDWARDS AND SON PERCY
Barometer readmgs.at noon (sea level and THEIR WORK DONE. I but simply “of thc effect 0* an impediment 1,1 ew lork letters. , Mr. Roosevelt lumselt, the secretary said .. . . , , „

22 degrees Fall. 1,30.15 inches. The nineteen extra members of the post which is recognized in canon law and 1 PAGE EIGHT | cannot cancel the petition The ruling is Mrs" ™'vards llnd son Perc-V Have Just arrived home safe and
Wind at noon: Direction ,X.\\ .; velocity, office staff, thirteen sorters, etc., and six which it is contended is held to have the Literary letter from London. ! s“PP'etI'eI?tar.' to one made at the time after a perilous trip at sea aboard the tiuy brig Motley, which encount

"3’Hr$>w.Tr sr^trs’sF.’s.'e stasis:s-jatss «2HS» r^r.»S?Sa? sirrztrïï

■t
Saint John Observatory.

F A’

tes
■ jTHE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION | .

■ . ; 5 tPAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE. ayLincoln, Neb.. Dec. 30—Theodore Roose
velt cannot escape being a candidate for 
the nomination for president, according 
to a ruling made yesterday by secretary 
of state Wait, who said Mr. Roosevelt's 
name would remain on the primary elec-

General news.Local Weather Report at Noon. ■ ; '

V : .
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NO EXCUSE HAPPY NEW YEAR
Start it right by laying in a stock of every

thing you will need in the way of
The Evening Chit-ChatLa WEEFOR PIMPLESi

*

de FONTENOT; By-RUTH CAMERON$kin Cleared in a Short Time by 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, the 

Famous Blood Purifier
' Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.
1 Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of all 

inds, are simply the impurities in the 
lood coming to the surface. All the ex- 
ernal treatment in the world won’t do a 
article of good unless you purify the

fTo Attend Wedding in New 
York — A Tragedy in 
England—New Holder of 
Old Baronetcy—The Last 
of His Family

T is written of Robert Louis Stevenson, that on seeing a dog mistreated, he 
at once interposed, and when the owner resented his interference and told 
him, “It's not your dog," he cried out, “It’s God’s dog, and I’m here to 
protect it.”

I have been wondering today if we—that is, you and I, and all the other 
who cannot bear that there shall be unnecessary suffering in the world, 

the dumb brutes—cannot do something to protect God’s delivery horses.
window this morning, I saw at least half a dozen delivery i 

wagons of various kinds go by a rattling pace—sometimes 
„V|y 1 a fast trot, sometimes a pathetically feeble gallop. Two or 
Hte three stopped within my line of vision and I watched the
BE horses stand pantiag, and sometimes even trembling and

while the boy went into the house, and saw them lashed into 
a gallop again as s’on as the boy had clambered back into 
his seat.

Two or three of the horses were very old. One was a 
light carriage horse that should never have been put into a 
heavy delivery team at all. Now all delivery horses have 
a hard enough time with their long routes and cold stops, 
even if they are allowed to go at a reasonable pace, but 
perpetual hurry bre -ks down a horse even more quickly than 
it does a man an I it was evidèfit that these poor hound
ed animals were s iffering cruelly from the continual strain.

Now surely if you are enough interested in animals to 
notice them at all you must have seen similar conditions.

You admit it, but you don’t see any possible way you could help prevent such 
conditions ? ,

Mndf* bv à nerf^t fcncciShical I am not so sure of that. ' ,
if1 1 iJtïlÆ,njEoroa I can think of one simple way at once. Some of these boys were driving their

process JV® JBulFa<WrT- “ horses at such a wicked speed, because they enjoyed it, or because they weren t
beanS, scieitihofllUEnd^E, it is ot given time enough to cover their round at a reasonable pace. But some of them

asvax». - the finest liai W,fmim*gthand were rushing beeàuse they had to fill some hurry order. Madame had forgotten
It used to bë said 'that When Queen j ijflthftil. to give her order until just before lunch, and had urged the grover, when she

. , c . Alexandra's daughters were young girls, u ^ «. , finally did telephone him, to ‘tend it up just as quick as possible, please. And
Clean Your Back and Face of I impies. I ghe never allowed them to read any book 801(1 ini it was to nullify the effects of her forgetfulness that some poor tired horse was

blood. And there’s nothing so humiliating that had not previpusly been approved by 1 1D* ca\r2rf8 e forced into a gallop. , .
as a face . that’s all “broken out” and 3tfme. de Falbe, and it was under the trees Booklet of Cnoic«Recipes That’s one self-evident way you can take care of God’s delivery horses, isn’t it
spotted. of her grand old country place in Bed- Scot FiS —by sending in your order at the proper time, and if you forget, taking the con-

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will clear the fordshirc that the Duke of Fife won the JE .. ,,, sequences of your own forgetfulness and hot asking some poor animal to suffer,
most obstinate complexion,^ because they hand of the princess royal, and that Queen Wflltfir RflKfiF ûTLO LlIDlt6(l And here’s another way. Can't you speak to the boy who delivers your gro-
go right into the Jiloaiana remove the Maiy, wl.cn .a girl, became engaged to IIU11VI uunva «. yv. u eerie», if you see him over-driving your horse? Tell him yon don’t want your
cause of the trouble The bloody is King George’s older brother, the Duke of Established 1780 groceries brought you by ill-treated animals. Tell him you spoke to him first to
cleansed of allimpurit* and foreijraub- Clarence. / 1 Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass. *e him a ^ CfcanCe but if he doesn’t -do better, you’ll speak to his employer,
stances àud these are ^Eicklv eljpTnated William Dudley Ward was always the •-Nwm***i**i^**—*i****" ^ great many times I think ,the employer would be more indignant than any-
itom the system. Yoivle^Ws aJFondev- favorite grandson of Mme. de .Falbe, one , „ ■■■■■■ ...... # jie jcnew bow his horses wete treated, for good horses are expensive things
ful Change im hardly o£ the sweetest old todies and of the most' Caetie by "his only brother, Wil- and he can't afford to have them wastefully used. ......
kW yourself in/h wWcl M ! notable figures m knglie/h society during _ Pa Veteran of nearly eighty, of the But when you sùspect that the fault lies with the employers shortsightedness

And Stuart s valciui** afej#are abso- the last quarter of a century of her life. H k i.'ia head- and cruelty can’t vou have the courage to speak directly to tfim and even use
lutely BarmleShto any dE T»ir ingredi- As such, Dudley Ward stands Part,=ula :̂ qulrtert m London at Boodles Club. He the loss of your trade ar a club to club a little decency and humanity into him?
ents ate just «Mt a pAfs.c# P^cnbes high in the good graces o£.,ilavgnrî°‘lm’t> has two sons, the eldest of whom. Captain You think he would say that the horses were his, and that you were mter-
in most cases ofkdiin eruptMs and poor Ts royal friend, Queen Alexi(.hMhootl | William Ingilby, of the Scots Guards, is fering in what was none of your business.
blo^ These are poupin a c^- has known bmi from cathest childhood , t0 tbe Hon. Alberta Vivian, Perhaps so. But surely you’d know what retort to make to that.

' Am “S' JC,” m‘£ T,[„,1M m,h Ul, Si, Grow Cl.* .1 Ed-
! mirror in a few days, a#find all those Although Sir Henry Ingilby, who blew

awful pimples, blacklieÆ, acne, boils, his brains out the other day at Ripley Charles’ II in the elite/of i
' liver spots, rash, eczema and that muddy Castle, his place in Yorkshire, was only Oy t,naries u., is tne c ei necessary

complexion rapidly disappearing and your the se’cond baronet of his Une, yet he re- ,f™ £ ‘hat> bke thejlng.lbye °t Ripley voted to tne sa^ » P , certificate
face cleared like the petal of a flower. presented a very ancient family indeed. ^*l«*™* = account hi andw^thc skipper of his own yacht, on

You can easily. test Stuart's Calcium p-or thc Ingilbys were already flourishing suffered much on that account. In which he did much cruising in
Wafer, for yourself We will cheerfully at Bipley CastLin the reign of Edward  ̂r^^tVTatot'helt’l/yssinc theM^te^aean He ™n invented V 

mail just a trial package free, if you will £i and the castle was the scene of that Stuarts antedate tuatot tne ingimys since «donted bv thc British admir-
' just send us your name and address. You mem0rablc encounter between the Lady J°bn Clerk was robbed at his lands lu, devices for which he asked no remun- 

can get the regular-sized packages for 50 lngilby o£ the day and Oliver Cromwell, Jtodnoch by the Earl of Huntley on ac- f”r *as to réédition This
I cents in any drug store. a scene portrayellby many an artist and count oUrn espousal of the cause of Mary erat.on, amHt was m q|

Whte for the free package to F. A. which showed how Cromwell, soon after ^pcen of Scots. ] r's commission in the Royal I
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall, thc battle of Marston Moor, spent a night The one who first brought great wealth commander . commission (
Mich. in the castle, half sitting, half reclining, on «d the fortune to tbe family was John ; Naval Reserve. ^ ,
, ------------------------------------------— - a couch i0 the hall, and watched by Lady Clerk who, developing an enterpnsmg The Last Cf His family

'KMtstiBa’isvt»«.»,»,«s*»
l.hwtMm on»” liglit.it pr.vM.ti™. H„ »guir, grt.t tmilth tMrv. 11, I 'ïi,
Il 1. „n t with the kinc to Scotland and purchased the lands and man ot Armadale in ciutnei iauu, a
When her unwelcome guest took his de- the Barony of Penicuik in the county of ment lOoT^rs agoT'b^

it. fftiinwincr mnminiz she in- Edinburgh. Penicuik has ever since been ed a little more tnan ycaia »
Idmited to the residence and the territorial title of c- «t.nçt
Ute was owing entirely to his good hehav- hta de^end^ ^ ^  ̂^^fAtr’s nature, son. Sir

j A feature that strikes the visitor on en-'are held today by the same old fe“dalI ’ he^ess ma/ie^^lSct
' Spt/^d H^n,ab^||SSOrkmney in VM and

trances, "Barlcz an Suisse,” (Speak to tin,' charter reading: "Rendering therefor j from him &r «*!» was descen e
Swissj-a relic of the eighteenth century, yearly for said lands and Barony of Beni- thc direct male line. „
when most of the great houses on the eoa- cuik, three blasts on a horn upon the The first^on|t, ^Willmm y sa|jlt Waugh „ naœed as de-
tinent and in England had Swiss or French, common moor of Edinburgh, formerly man, u as one oLffig pros ot «ii fendant In a $25,000 alienation snlt
trail porters, or lodge-keepers, anil whoq called- theieneetusf Dremaetlne.’to be ren- jueticiaiiÿe of th^jpup néiCâhation of started by Mrs. Irene Piper, of Brook-
must people belonging to the English gre4 dered and paid when we (that is, the hind f^hîé- prop- Mra..Piper,has repudiated an affi
world spoke French as freely as English., king) shall hunt upon said common moor, Lord Armadale, dfWred iromhi.s pop daTU whereln sbe iB alleged to have

1 There have been several Ingilby bav„n:i in namemf Blench, if asked only.” erty m MSUTES barged her husband with the assault
etcies, which lmve become extinct, owing I die “Buckstane from which the ^blasts ^ary, datightfi of Robert Mrtjuee , « on Miss Waugh.

I to the necessity of going back to ancestors were to be blown, is now situated just Brasbeld, who was lord just -------------—
j prior to the creation of these honors, in | outside the boundary of the City of Ed- Scotland and of unsavory •T’. At a recent meeting of medical men
I order to find the next male heir to the es- j inburg at the enhance to the Braid Hill was •» ^ in Paris a well-known physician of that
L.foa golf course, and the common moor is so sons >> eir of tienniston. ,, . a -• •
“tw. late Sir Henrv who was married to1 completely built over that it would be One of the first baronet’s sons Robert, city read a paper on the influence of vege-

ii Sssæàsi&iægiimed in the barofietcy and in the possession which his father, the l^te” baronet not MARQUISE DE FUJN1ENUÏ. ers should eat wmte nancots.

women 
even among

As I sat at my Here is your chance 
to get what you want 
at prices away be- 
10w normal. Buy 
through our ads. 
and save money.

hi

il

1(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood 
Company.)ft

William Dudley Ward, who has arrived 
in the United States to act as best man 
at the wedding of his first cousin, the Hon.

1 Oliver Brett, to Miss Antoinette Heeks- 
j cher, of New York, has been a member of 
I parliament for. Southampton since 1900,
1 and is treasurer of the royal household. 
He is a son of the late W. Dudley Ward, 
of the 11th Hussars, who married the sis
ter of Viscount Esher, and is a grandson 
of Humble Dudley Ward, brother of the 
late Earl of Dudley. His grandmother, 
Mrs. Dudley Ward, died as Mme. Christian 
de Falbe. Danish ambassadress in London, 
and an intimate personal friend of Queen 
Alexandra.

I
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a I ^
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rej from $1.35 upMEN’S. PANTS
MEN’S ALt. WOOL COAT SWEATERS, ... .7. from 89c. up

J» ?.
from 50c. to $3.00MEN’S AT.I. WOOL UNDERWEAR, . 

MEN’S MOOHA GLOVES, wool lined, 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS, ....

from 76c. up 
from $1.00 up

t

Corbet’s, 196 Union St.t

ODD AND END SALE!
A

only commanded, tut also served with 
through the entire South African war. 
Sir George, though a soldier was de-

ODD ALIENATION SUIT.
Christmas Left Us With- a Lot of Odd 
aftd Ends : of Fancy and Small Wear.

Neckties, Ladies' Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, 
Handbags, Side Combs, Back Combs, Belts, > 

Hat Pins, Umbrellas, Children's Coats 
and Dresses and many other 

things to clear at less than 
the cost price.

>

1

7
■

V

:l

m
■

The Army of 
Constipation/ This is Yonr Chance to Buy New Year's Gifts at 

Money Saving Prices*

Gome Early Before The Oesf Ire Gone. "Hm. le Crowing
CARTER’S 
UVERP1L
rapomihlc—they 
ojy give
they permo*a<T^™ 
cure
tire. Mil-^^fiHHHr
lion ore 

,-4»;ai for y
MM; Sick Hredwüldto

SMALL FILL, SMAUDOSE, HALL
Genuine mmw Signature

.VI

AGNES WAUGH
Considerable mystery is attached to 

the salt brought against Misa Agnes 
Waugh, nineteen years old, of Bay 
Ridge, N. •$., the victim of a recent as- N. J. LaHOODl

Near Cor. Hanover..232 Brussels St.

PUCK

SHIPPINGDaily Hints V

For the Cook■ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 30.an even-

H' P.M.AM.
6.41 Low Tide .....12.52COCOA^UT DROPS.

Grate a coeoanut and weigh it, fben 
half thé weight of powdered sugar and 
the white of 1 egg, cut to a stiff froth. 
Stir the ingredients together, then drop 
fhe mixture with dessert spoon upon but
tered white paper; sift sugar over them. 
Bake in a slow oven 15 minutes.

High Tide 
Sun Rises..........  7,.54 Sun Setsy add 4.4»

Are the acknowledge. ' leadinc rem*v 
Oomplaints. Recommended by the w 

I The genuine beat- the r.lgnature oft 
(registered witliout which none aro gen 
thonld be without them. Soldi)y a-.! Chi
•iWMXOi. rho--=. uneBUat. ewwae««

for
ical Facu
u Mas

pc). Not
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

. Stmr Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinnick, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson &. Co.

Schr Moama, 384, Gayton, New York, 
Peter McIntyre.

&

13 tShrregdrêtaa. OYSTERS ON TOAST.
Chop a dozen oysters pretty fine, season 

with salt, pepper and nutmeg, melt a tea
spoon of butter, put in the chopped oy
sters and stir in the yolks of two eggs 
beaten witn half a cup of rich cream.
When the eggs are cooked serve on butter- 
ed toast.

SWEET CHOCOLATE PUDDDÎG.
Bring one quart of milk to the point of 

boiling and pour it over one pint of bread 
bs, letting it stand one hour; then 

add eight tablespoons of grated chocolate, 
six tablespoons of sugar, a piece ef butter 
the size of an egg (melted), one teaspoon 
of vanilla. Mix thoroughly and bake near- 
ly one and a half hours. Serve with thick The three masted schooner Moama, Lap- 
cream, hard or creamy sauce. tain Gayton, from Philadelphia to St.

sKKTSK&RKS- Srhae.’ïSÜj:ÆJ5
S2TSJSÜ« w”Vphii«i*hi. ,.„,h .
soaa uisswvou , ,* . , . , terdav morning the schooner became lin
ing Water, two cupfuls of ^coo^ oa^ manageable and the assistance of three 
meal, one cupful of raisins teaspoon- g wm requiaitk)ned. The Moama had
fuis of Cinnamon and on^ha‘: teaspo"f^1 onboard 665 tons of coal îor R. P. & W. 
of allspice. Drop from a teaspoon, allow- « gtan.
ing plenty of space between each, and c’ p R liner Eniprcas o£ Britain,
bake until lightly browned. Captain Murray, sailed yesterday afternoon

MUFFINS. at ten minutes past five for Liverpool via
Muffins—Sift together two cups pastry jjajifax. Among the passengers were O. G. 

flour, half cup sugar, quarter teaspoon pranscombe, A. J. Clarke, W. T. Robson, 
salt, and one rounded teaspoon baking Captain A. Simonds and Mrs. Simonds of 

" - --- egg light, add one and thj8 cjty.
The total value of cargoes taken from

,
L.

[
I

Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Kastalia, 2,562, Mitchell. Glasgow. 
Stmr Manchester Corporation,

B’oale, Manchester via Halifax.
3,467,

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray,
Liverpool via Halifax.crum

MARINE NEWS.

powder. Beat one —
a quarter cups milk, and beat into dry | ________ ______
mixture, with one tablespoon melted but- gj j0hn by the first fourteen steamers 
ter. Balte in a hot oven.

Graham Muffins—Sift together one cup 
flous, one and a half cups graham meal, 
quarter cup sugar, quarter teaspoon salt 
and two level teaspoons baking powder.
Boat one egg light, add one and a quarter 

milk, and beat into dry mixture.

P

this season amounts to $3,442,131. This is 
a gain of $1,035,723 over last year.

GREAT EIRE SALEcups

THE NEWS IN OTTAWA At the Store Formerly Occu
pied by R. Stra n &!\Ccf, 27 
Charlotte Street /

Ottawa, Dec. 29-The cost of living 
throughout the dominion, as indicated ny 
the wholesale and retail prices, has taken 
i considerable rise during the past year.
Ibis interesting fact to thc consumers cf 
„ rmada is indicated by statistics just gatu- 

,-ed by the labor department.
Ottawa, Dec. 29—The entire staff of cor

respondents of the Labor Gazette, some we 
fifty in number, have been dismissed by 
the government and their places tilled by 
party supporters of the government.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The total customs rev- by the -moke, 
enue collected for the first eight mouths J)0 n0^ fail to 
of the fiscal year amounted to $56.336,708. ,
The estimated revenue for the year end- -“le- _ _ .
ing March 3i next is $85,000,000. a gain of Open Tuesday ~ January 2 at 
$13,000,000. 9 a. m.

The inland revenue receipts for the Fraser, Fraser & Co., 27 - 29
<?»“>«■. — «lotbtoS

period. store.

re which 
morning,

On account of the 
visited our store Fric

will offer all good#at greatly 
reduced prices. #

I The only damage using caused

End this great

i ■0

*
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' \\■ill i |m ■'rfV;m » J Sale 4. 
Com mène IniTWO 0HPAB4LLEUD v\ T?-*mNOWm :;7:7 %

SjESi
'M'm:

m TH' 1
IS YOUR CHANCE TO X 1^-3450. COtfilT COVER BAR-* 

OAIN. A csss where the eétllng price 
le in unueuAl contrast to the velue 
offered. Fine eoft cetton, chermlnply 
trimmed, beck and front, with e deep 
yoke, with many row# of dainty lace 
insertion end prett» embrefdered 
lawn. Perf,ct-(lulna Cover, having 
just the right amount of fulneaa ever 
the buet, and ehaplng In nleel, at 
the walaL
Sizes 32 to 42.

/
»UY AT GREATLY: .0. DECEMBEBncu

REDUCED PRICES ■ - End It' »
TH-That's what we new 

offer, end what you will 
WfvSywTi BARGAINS reeelve. We’ve worked 

Br hard to make this a Banner Sale—a Sale 
9W7 of momenteua Importanoe—beoauee of

WffvOU th, saving ohanoee It offers. Every article 
Wfjr nf htg been epeolally selected for this Sal 
Tgj vq from our own feotorlea—or bought In volum» 
ff ineus quantities to that our word for big value-giving 
'{ might be fully Justified. * trial order will qulokly prove 
r what we sty to be actual facte—Indeed, It’d more than
That's ’the true algnlflcanoa of Mila Sale—to outbid— 
outshine all previous efforts—to roaeh. the highest pin-, 
naele In value-glvlne. and with It all this guarantee—

WE GLADLY REFUND YOUR MONEY 
IF GOODS ARE NOT SATISFACTORY

mPHENOMENAL 39e
Sale Fries

i 1R-2420. PHTTIOOAT, fine, lacy, 
beautiful pattern, but being em

broidery, and not lade, It le 
durable, and will give endleea 
wear. The upper part of the 

petticoat fa out without 
fulneaa, the lower portion 
well ruffled, with a dust frill 

* under the deep 18-lnch ■, 
flounco. The nainsook Is 

P eoft and fine, and there 
drawetrlnge at waist.

FEBRUARY m2!
Bird’s-Eye View ef Teronte 

Stare and Factories,

Ibe more than sa tie fled witn your purchase.
fmé are

1
■ ■ J

1ÜSize* 38,40,42. 
Sal* Friesmi fKm■ m:.y mi

m'MM : ABOUT FREE DELIVERY
All 928.00 orders sent 
freight prepaid in addi

tion to goods 
free delivery.

Ynii PHM No matter how small the purchase, 
vvU itwii 0f what the clreumatancee, the EATON 
HO RISK guarantee le your protection, absolute- 

without hesitation or dissent on our part. No 
H.ttsr assurance could you find. Satisfaction 

k guaranteed or money book, and we pey
SSx all chargea. It's really worth while.

mpriced far «r ~

»T. EATON CÜ— !When the opportuntty
“'SErsar*,
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l !!1 rGOOD SUPPORT IN THE 
; FINANCING OF PROJECT Of

1For the New Year'® CLEVER Last Week .
Of Furniture Sale.

,

i

\ Glass and putty, 36 Brussels street.
10961-1—3.Attire yourself in 

New Apparel .

!

!3 The support which a^eady has been giv
en to the committee of the board of trade { 

appointed to arrange tor the financing of • 
the purchase of the Troop building for ! 
permanent offices for the board has been. 

mo generous that all doubts regarding the 
success of the project have been removed. 
In the short time devoted to the work of 
canvassing yesterday afternoon the amount 
subscribed was far larger than the com-j 
raittee had expected and in a short time; 
they hope to be able to announce that j 
the list has been completed and the full, 
amount subscribed. '

; Band at Caileton Kink New Year's âf* 
| ternoon and evening.

! Special values in men’s 
i tweed panEFFECTIVE 9-1-2.

and
;reet.

• • wore
ats at Corbet’s, 196

There wily* 
noon and evgsgn

This Sale is Still Attracting Interested 
Buyers Each Day. The Entire 

Stock is Marked Down and 
Must be Reduced '

Before Jan. 1st.

and by buying now 
and titre,

SAVE

10 c«t tO 40 c««
on the Overcoat you 

need and want

$6OVERCOATS a band New VP 
g at the Victbri

Beilin, Dec. 29—Several of Berlin's largo 
financial firms have recently fallen vie
tims to an ingenious swindle of somewhat ! r
unusual nature. Some time ago these I Turkey supper at Wanamakers tonight 
firms each received a communication from from five to eight ])■ m-, 25e., ’ ' /
Ivielf, or some other Russian city, purport- ! uA------------ --
ing to be written on behalf of a “highly j TurkejruiPJer and supper at Bond's to- 
placed" Russian ecclesiastic, and making day. f
a suggestion.

The ecclesiastic, it was said, was the ; Ganong's crimped inixed candy 10c lb., I OITHÂTIfiàl III 0111111
father of a child for which he wished to good oranges 10c. per doz.—Phillips", I ul I llfl I Hill 111 IifllIMA
make provision. He desired to assure to Union street. 10970-1—3 j . ”■
the child one million rubles (>500,00), j -------——- , _____
which, however, was to be paid only at ! Ganong’s cripmed mixed candy, 10 cents \ London. Dec 30—The Times’ Tokio cor- i
the expiration of ten years’ time, or in lb.; good oranges 10 cents dozen—Phillips’, respondent says public opinion there is
ease of his own death occurring in the Union streeLJ 9-1-1 j pessimistic over the prospect of a Chinese
meantime ihe ecclesiastic had some! ■ jg*------- 'republic. It i, believed he says, that it
qualms about depositing the money in The He»i»*io corner Charlotte and win take geVeral months to organize tlic 
Russia and, therefore, desired to. entrust'King street1,bfc open for business elections and in the meantime, there will
it to some German firm of good repute , Monday, New|»ars Day. 1-2. j be difficulty in preserving peace and,

j under the following conditions: ! ™-------- ------ »> order. •
He would place in the hands of the ! The Xorumboga Dancing Academy will Paris, Dec. 30—The Paris edition of the 1 VA ff

firm a million rubles, of which the firm reopen on Tuesday evening, January 2, in New York Herald, prints a despatch from! M tit* I Al InTO
nas to have the use free of all interest Keith’s Assembly rooms. Shanghai wntch says that Sun Yai Sen’s, JL VJ. VUllCII 3
or tax. In return the firm was to give a| — — : election to the presidency was made on
promissory note, drawn in the child s fav- j The City Cornet Band is planning two the understanding that if Yuan Shi Kai —AT—
or. and payable ten years hence, or on the winter concerts such as were given in the will accept the office Dr Ban will take the
intervening death of the ecclesiastic. If Opera House last year. Jan. 17 and Feb., vice-presidency.

! t,1°. firm waa willing to consider the pro- 15 are the dates in mind. ! London, Déc. 30—Ambassador Whitlaw
!’ P0"1/00’ lt,was >-«q“^tcd that a trust- ------- ------- Reid,'who will with Mrs. Reid, sail for

; worthy employe, acquainted with Die Rus- Annual phqto offer N,ew Y'car’s Day, the United States today on his annual va- 
çian language, should be sent to Kieff to kugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street; ifwo cation, said in regard to the Chinese situa- 
arrange the matter with the highly placed | dozen cabinets for price of one dozen. I tion that Great Britain and the United A 
ecclesiastic s legal representative ! 11006-1-2. ! States were acting together in the closest

Despite the somewhat improbable and | -------------- | concert to preserve the integrity of China.
mysterious nature of the proposal, several j A. Taylor will speak at Socialist Hall, So far as he knew no step had been taken 
of the large Berlin firms fell into the trap, 3g Dock street, on Sunday at eight p. in.; by either country which would disclose on 
and sent their representatives to the 6ubject, “The Source of Value;" a lesson, which side its sympathies lay.
appointed meeting-place in Russia aimed on economics. All come. ! San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 30-A telegram
with full power of attorney to carry out -------------- j to the Chinese Six’ Companies from Dr.
the transaction. Here they were met b) Pie social and dance in the Orange Hall, Sun Y at Sen, president of the new Chi- 
the alleged representative of the ecclesi- Fairville, Monday evening, Jap. 1, under, nese republic, contains the names of four 
astio. and although the negotiations at the auspices of L. O. L. No. 60. men who will be members of the presi-
farst presented difficulties, everything was 10992-1-2. dent’s cabinet. Among them is Fung Chi
finally settled, and the legal représenta- -------------- Y ne of San Francisco. The others are
tive arranged with the employes of each The annual gathering pf Oddfellows will Wong Sing, Li Yung Seng and Wu Ting 
farm (all unknown to one. another), to be held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, West Fang.
call upon him at various times to receive, End, on New Year’s morning at 10, Fung Chi Yu will be minister of the 
the million rubles and hand over the prom- o’clock. All brothers are cordially invited colonial department, according to Chinese 
issory note. to attend.

A note for the amount of a million rub
les, however, requires a government stamp 
of 7,500. rqbles ($3,760), and this stamp, 
which can be obtained at any revenue 
office, the employes were instructed to 
bring with them to the fin»! rendezvous.

Illlti VflDlf CTOM MAMET ■ This they did, each Berlin representative 
niH lUlui ulllwi IhMhRLI of the ecclesiastic* toolreibe stamp and hat

down, ' apparently to fill ip the required 
particulars in the, promissory note, tint 

Quotations farnlsued by private wires of suddenly interrupted his writing to. leave 
J. C Maciansoeh & Co.. (Members Mon- the room for a moment on some pretext,
(real Stock Excharge). Ill Prince William taking the stamp with hjm. 
street, èt. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s corner!. \ Of course, he did1 not return, but, taking 

„ , . the stamp to the nearest revenue office
Saturday, Dec. Jj, 1911.^ returned it as unused, receiving in ex

change the full value, less a fraction de
duction. The employes of the “ (Berlin 
firms have now returned to Germany, each 
minus *3,750 -and two countries are bus
ily engaged 'trying 'to locate the “legal re
presentative of a highly placed Russian ec
clesiastic.”

NOW

w now $9.38 & $10$12.50
OVERCOATS$20 NOW
$12, $15 and $16? :

-

KING
STREET AMLAND BROS., LTD.GILMOUR’S, 68

.

14 Waterloo Street.HOME OF 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING
j

'

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

We are' showing' extra good value itt 

Women's Fur Collars with and withoi 
Storm Collars. I

Dry Goods Prices -: $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL. C.L., President 

NA091ALEXANDER LAIRD, Genera# f
S%

CAPITAL, - $10)000,000 /) * 1,000,000

Dr. Farris S. Sa way a
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South. Market St. 
St. John, W. B.

JXing Dental Parlors

TMENTTHE SAVINGS BAN
mTdeposits of $1 and

upwards, on which interest is allow^TV curjdTt gates. There is no
delay in withdrawing the whole or iny Sorti^i of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. \. J Æ £ A234

Accounts may be opened in the nameyt two gT more persons,'to be . 
Operated by any one of the number o.r barthe survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expensem establish») the ownership of the’money 
after death, and is especially useful wlen a man desires to provide for 

"''hie wife, or for others rleneridinsr noon him. in the event of his death

of The Canadian Bank of Commerci ill rl

"Phonm 901 St

K

Foley's Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!
here. It is understood that General Wong 
Hing will be vice-president and secretary 
of state. Wong Sing, represented Dr. fttm 
Y at Sen in China while the latter was 
abroad.

Linings Pat In and Grates Supplied For All Steves. 
Male Appointment by Mail or Telephone ; Main 1835-21. 
FENWICK D. FoLEY. 

“Don’t Let The Fire Barn Thru to The Oven”Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

NEW YEAR’S RALLY.
The annual rally of the Congregational 

and Presbyterian Sunday schools will be 
held on New Yyar’s morning in St. Da
vid's school room. The programme will 
begin at half past ten a. m. with Rev 
L. A. McLean presidjng.

I

1 ITHE FLAG AND IIADT. MAN
*

GUN CLUB'S NÉW YEAR SHOOT Ottawa, Dec. 30—Geo. XV. Bradbury, 
The St. John Gun Club will have its member for Selkirk, Manitoba, thinks 

first shoot on New Year’s day. Busses there ,is a too free use of the Union Jack, 
will leave the head oL'King dtreet at half | He says it is f en "erttlv ntdi-.ed in con- 
past two p. m. for the One Mile House nection with advertisements for cigarettes 
where the shooting will take place, at patent medicines, and all kinds of things, 
Andrew McIntosh’s. and that this amounts to abuse.

—He is considering the introduction of a 
IN EMERGÏjgipY CASES. bill- to prevent the flag being produced for

Before the membeoe of the /Y. M. A. of advertising purposes. There is a similar 
St. Peters in their roojns. North End, to- enactment in the United States against 
morrow afternoon Dr. C. M. Kelly will lee- the desecration of the flag, 
ture on “What To Do In, Emergency." The 
lecture will deal with first aid to the in
jured, and should prove interesting and Elmer A. Young of West St. John has 
instructive. purchased the self contained building on

leasehold lot in Guilford Street, West j 
End, belonging to the estate of the late 
Deborah Thompson.

if

THANKS
-Is a good investment for your 

money ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annuitfi- 
ly transferred to Reserve
thereby. mMiMM* tbe
strength- of the-concern. If 
you have not already investi
gate vwi»ite for particulars.

2 The year 1911 which is drawing to a close has been 
the most prosperous in our business career. We recognize 
that our rapid progress is entirely due to our numerous 
customers," who have favored us with their libjpal pat
ronage, we therefore xvish to ext-and our si 
for your past support, and trust that 
•vith the same in the future. <5n- ouh 
you that we shall at all times ^nd^flroT to serve you with

one end in view, and

1 U k

!

• .. 65V4 66X6 66
56X4 57*4

PROPERTY PURCHASEDAm. Copper
Am Beet Sugar..............56
Am Option Oil . ............ 48X4 47 47 DDflUIMPIM
Am Sm & Ref .. .. 72X4 72% 72% [llUV lu MLAm Tele & Tele. . . ..137% 137X4 137% ‘
Am. Sugar. .. .j............115 115X6 115
An. Copper .. ."............... 38 38 37%
Atchison . . ... ..106X6 106X6 106%
.Balt & Ohio ■.108* -103%

...108%
..142X6 

... 26%
’...138%

:

wre thanks 
1 be favored 

rt we-can assù«6-»»-**

a 1
Daniel’s annual white sale will 

mence on Tuesday, Janunry 2. All sorts 
of new things in whifewear dear to the 
feminineheart, will hé shown. The4 special 
Januarjf^rices ôn. theyç dainty white gar
ments •will make this .event one of great 
interest. Remember sale copjmences Tues
day morning. ■ ,

com-

BOARD OF TRADE 
IS PROPOSED /

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet die strictest integrity, alxvays 

that is to give you -entire saJ^Êaetion. ICbic & St. Paul .
Chic & N West. .
Chino Copper .. ..
Con Gas...................
Del & Hud ....
Denver & R G. .

| Erie ........................... ’
Or Nor Pfd
Gr Nor Ore........................ 38X4
Harvester 

! ill Cent
Int Met . ___
Ivouis à Nash . . . .154% 
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con............
Miss Pac. . ...
National Lead ..
N Y Central . .
N Y Ont & XVest
Nor Pac...................
Nor & West .. .
Pacific Mail .. ..
Penn ............. ...
People’s Gas...................... 103
Pacific Tel & Tele. . . 48X6
By Steel Sp.....................
Reading 
Rep lr & Steel .... 28X4

; Rock Island ....................... 24%
i So Pacific .. ..... ... .111X4 
j Sou Railway . ... .. 28% 
j Utah Copper .' .

! Un Pacific . . .
! U. S. Rubber . . . . ,47%
j.U 8 Steel .. ........................67X4
Ü S Steel pfd. . ..110X4
Virginia Chem . .. 

i Western Union .

108% 109X4 
143% 144 

26X6 26X4
139 139
168X4 168 

19X4 19%
31% 31X4

j The proposal to unite all the boards of Frederick L. Corey, of the North End,
, trade of New Brunswick in a provincial j has been appointed traveling representa- 
| organization for mutual --si-tance and ioi tive of the American Art Works Company, 
the furtherance of their common aims has ! Ltd., of Montreal, and has already started 
been put forward by the board of trade on his route carrying a complete and up- 

127 . in a circular which has been sent to the to-date line of latest ideas in calendars
! other boards throughout the provinces. and art novelties for 1913. 'Those dcsir- THOMPSON—Suddenly,

108 i . For .some time P^t .it has l*en felt that jng game for 1913 should see Mr Corey’s inst., at XVilliam J. Madill’s, Ray’s Lake,
140X6 impossible to give satisfactory con- goods before ordering. Kings county, Jennie Thompson, aged

sidération to matters relating to this pro- _______ sixty-five years.
vince at the meetings of the maritime The St. John Business College students Funeral Sunday afternoon at two o’clock 
board and owing to this feeling the St. are this winter guaranteed every comfort ■ from the residence of William J. Madill,
John board withdrew from the larger or- an(j convenience. The modern heating ap-j Ray’s Lake, to Golden Grove cemetery, 
ganization several years ago. The same paratus installed by the Board of School LAMB—In this citv on the 36th inst
sentiment lias led to the inauguration of Trustees is a great success. Though no I Walter Gordon, infant child of Walter

, the present movement j clashes have ljefm held,tiiis week, the fires and Lamb, aged one month.
If the proposals recene the support of j,ave been kept up, and a visit to the) .... n n - „ T ,

117% 118X6 the vanous organizations throughout the r0oms yesterday showed a temperature of, _ BARD8LET -On DecernDer _29, Joseph 
108% 108% Province steps will be taken , to; put them TS .degrees, notwithstanding thé. ertd^ wea-1 Uizsbeth and the late Robert
31X4 31% i,lto effect ad 800n '■** Possible. The pro- ther. The next term begins Tuesday, . „ . ,

* look vincial association, if formed, would prob- next. " ! (B lpnipeg and Boston papers please
ably seek affiliation with the maritime ——— , popy,) 1 _
board and would' act with them in matters C. II. B. A. SMOKER FimeraTon Sunday at 2.30 from his re-

31 3] affecting the united interests of the three Tlfe members of Branch 482, C. M. B.’j •**?“*> 7- Exmouth street.
151X4 151X4 provinces. A., North End, have extended invitatipiie |

26X4 261,1,' ------- --------- - *,ri ------ • ' to ,the ‘members of the other branches in! . TO SEE WE

.5, imi ADDRESSES Ai PUES ~ “Sunday services
, Ifl RfflBKG IETTER MEN kps ^rl Tw v

■-------------- estln« prograinm of ««lings, solos,, and lateat 6tylfiS hl leDsea and mounts., lot, D , minister—Public worship e even a.m. New year's eve service at a quarter to
t^e no chances in getting the right kind and seven p.m.; Sabbath school half-past eleven p. m. The St. Mary’s Band will take 
and fit at IX BOYANER’S, 'Optician^ 33 two p.in". ; adult Bible, class at two tort) - par) in the service and afterwards play

j five p.m. ; young men’s Bible class ten a. 
m:; ' strangers cordially welcome.

St. Luke’s church—There will be a spec
ial end of the year service tomorrow even
ing at seven o'clock, and also there will 
be the usual watch-night service at eleven

Euy Payment»,
sat news to announce.to you illWe will have sdme 

the near future. I À
I

.. 19X4 DEATHS31%
127 127

J. M. Robinson & Sons Wishing you tie compliments of the season, we re
main, respectfully yours

the 29th39X4 - 42X4i on
167 107
140 140X6 

16X4 16%
155 155X4
180X4 180X6 
19% 19%

a
16X6BANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & CO.,190% :19%

‘140X4 40 39X6
54% 54X6

108% 108 
38 38

54X6 I
\

1107% 4’ COB. DOCK ST. AND MARKET SQUARE 
Saint John, N. B.

■\-
.. 32% I117%

IA..106X4
31

122% 122%
103X6 * 103% 

48X6 48% *%
151

56 55X4 56
171% .171%
47% 47X4 . .. . .
67% 67X6; An intereatipg event' took place at two i other numbers. The members of Brandy

111 111 ! o'clock -tliis afternoon, when the letter 134 will hold a smoker on Tuesday even-'
53% carriers assembled to bid farewell to two ! ing next in their liai). Union street, when 
7814 of their members, who are leaving the- of- j the. installation of officers will take place.

‘ l fice-after long service. 1
j James Thompson, who was appointed in]
11890, has retired and. accompanied,by his 
| s'istdr, trill,leave* jn the spring for Ireland, ' 
j where he will spend the test of his life.

94X61 ip fiis native home. !
! W. T. G. Cosmau, tvlio was appointed 
\ ill 1900, is leaving to seek a climate better 
! suited to his health and lias received an 
appointment as "letter carrier in Lcth- 

63X6 1 nidge, Alta-. He will leave this evening '
66361 with his wife and family for his new home.

This .afternoon Rost Master Edward 
47X6 Sears presented .to the two men on behalf :
47X4 of flic carriers, himself and the assistant 
-34 post4fnastcr, addresses expressing regret 

' at their, departure, appreciation of their 
15.50, past services and good wishes for the fu- 
13.93 j ture. The addresses were accompanied by 

I well fillefl purses.

171%

53 53% Dock etrget. the old year out and the new year in upon 
the street.'78 78%

—Market closed until Tuesday. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late Tor claasinotion

......... ^
I TJOARD1NO—1 Room at Mrs. J. A. inter. Rev. C. R. > landers. D.D., morning 0f flt. John sjient Xmas here.
! " Allan’s. 98 Coburg street, y 11033-1-3. i and evening; M«»k M„. Geoygc Wood of Chatham is visit-
1 —I, -v------------------------------------ ------------------- ; Sunday school half-past tuo p.m.. special T , ,
- i 111\L6> W.ANTKD PantH operators and I Sunday evening service at the bridge sev- uyf her mother, airs. A. L I rueman, 113
' finiriiers. Apply Goldman Bros. Op-! vn o’clock• Centenarv school half-past p., Ilidfcn street. Rev. Mr. Wood will arrive
Cia House. 11004-1-8; m,; Watch night service .in Centenary iliStte city at the first of the week to

■ . + - . j fluiidav night eleven o’clock, offertory for splVLa few days.
WANTED-Maid for general work. Ap-j ^ protêstant Orphans’ Home. Rev. It96 Father Lockary passed through the 

ply Mrs. Regall. 10 Orange street." i Wilfred F. Gaetz and Rev. Dr. Flanders city this morning to Albert county from 
11002-1-8. wfii take part in the. service. his old home in St. Stephen.

—r--------7———----------------—, Exmonth Street Methodist Churcli. Rev. John Keefe returned to the city this| WANTED -r T“d to ULCt n*jse al‘l vv W. Brewer, pastor—SenTce. at eleven morning, on the Montreal train.
• assist witn housenork Apply mth u 0lock. conducted by Rev. Wilfred Gaetz: K. J. MacRae returned home today on 
çelmmcee tu Mrs. W . H. horter * to- „two Sunday school and the lj*to„\trai„.
lu.ig street. L3i-t.t. yible seven p.m. public wor*l)ip. | Heiry Tippetts of Fairville-, iefU today
PARABLE GENERAL GIRL with good ! led by the pastor; Watch night service on a two weeks’ vacation. trip to Boston
V references. Apply to Mis. C. R.j eomniencing at half-past ten p.m.. addles- and -New iotk,
Humphrey. 107 Leinster street. ! ses by Rev. Harold Roe and Rev. J. Miss Emma Short of St. John is the

11009-1-4 Smart; all are invited. a guest of Miss Helen Carson, at Rexton.
___________________ j------ Queen Square Methodist ChurcbrStev. The Riebibucto Review says:—"Miee

T WILL START YOU earning 34 dally I Wilfred Gaetz, pastor—Eleven a.m. servie^ Edith Fraser came up from St. John-on 
at, home in spare time silvering mir-| conducted by Rev. J. Smart, half-post Saturdaj\ to spend the Christmas vaqa- 

ra; no capital: free .instructive booklet,| two p.in.. Sunday school and Bible classes, lion. Miss l. J. Caie, principal of Milford 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond,1 subject for discussion in Eureka Young superior school, St. John, is spending the

; Men’s class. “Are New Year Resolutions vacation at her home here.”
' Any Good;" seven p.m., public worship, The Halifax Chronicle hays;—“The eu- 

TOST—Amethyst rosary, between Mill- j con(juoted by Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, “New gagement of Jessie Pauline Allan, young- 
edge Avenue and St. Peter’s church yoar Message.” The Christmas music est daughter of Captain and Mrs. Jacob 

via Adelaide and Douglas. Name and date . wm ^ repeated at both, services. The Allan, of Bayfield, N. 13., to H. Clay John- 
on cross. Finder please leave at Times of- ! p^hian Male Quartette will sing morn- son of this city is announced.1' 
live- 11013-1-3, ing and evening; strangers invited to all Mr. and Mrs. George P. Reid, Toronto,
TTi'uva vmm qptiiBTi’ViTV , tlic services. announce the engagement of their daugh-
JJEFES yoi R OPFUKILMl) to p el Street United Baptist Church, ter, Hilda Alice, to Captain Frederick

iÆfïSÆ SS

"* j strangers cordially invited to nil services.
| First Church of Christ Scientist—Service 
at eleven a. m.. at 15 Germain street, sub- Pie social and dance in the Orange Hal' 
jevt, “Christian Science." Wednesday even- Fairville, Monday evening. Jan. 1, une 
ing service at eight : reading room open the auspices of L. 0. L., No. 60. 
daily (Saturday and legal holidays except- ; 
edl, from three to five p. in.;• pqblic eor-j 
dially invited to both services and reading :

PERSONALSChicago Grand & Pro!ucp Markets
Granite Town Greetings:—Frank G rear- 

son and wife of St. John spent Xmas withWe wish our 
Customers, Past 
Present and 
Prospective

Wheat- 
Dec. .. . 
May ... . 
July ... 

Corn—

... ... 94X6 94%
. !... 99X6 08%
.. ... 94%, 94%

99

Dec 65 65%66
.. .. 63X6 63X6 

.... 63% 63X6
May ...
July..........

Oats—
Dec. . .. 
May ... .
J ul) ... 

Pork—
Jany .. .. 
May .. .

£. .

.S'
....... 47X4 46%
........ 47% 47%
.... 43X4 43%

)■
..........15.59 15.40
.. ..16,00 ,15.90

Wall Street.

ALATE SHIPPING! New York, Dec. 30—Week’s reported 
move of currency indicates $13,000,000 gain ' 
in cash held by banks. •

Idle cars increased 40,671 or more than 
110 p. c. in fortnight ended Dec. 20.

Rradstreets says holiday trade was gen- „ 
erally satisfactory and y^ear , ends with I Cleared Today,
more optimistic feeling in inoiit lines. I Sebi Adriatic, 99, Wambach, Bridgetown. !

Dun’s finds year closing with something Barbados 
approaching buoyancy. ,

Bondholders bought Metropolitan system | 
at foreclosure for $12,016,000. N.- Y. Rail - ; 
way company to be incorporated today to! 
take over property. 'j

J. Case Threshing Company to increase j 
capital stock from $5,000,000 to $40,000,000 : 
to absorb other companies in competition j 
with International Harvester Co.

Ollis-Chalmcrs announces decision to de
fault ihe January interest.

President intends to read to senate 
I Wednesday appointment of Judge W. G.

<xi. of Kansas, to succeed Justice Har- 
|Rn Supreme court bench.

_ Haven will extend electrification of
31 jWmes from Stanford to New Haven to cost 

W about $4,000.000.
Twelve industrials advanced .28 per cent.
Twenty active rails advanced .42.

Markets Closed.

PORT Of ST. JOHN Bright and 
Happy 

New Year

i or

8. S. Lingan, 2603. Paterson, Sydney. 
Schr Silver Leaf, 283, Softer, Weymouth, i

:Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. 1-1-2.I

HUSBAND AND WI.£ KILLED
WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?

London, Ont., Dde. 30— Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Miller of Mount Brydges, were 
instantly killed last * night, when their 
buggy was struck by a' G. T. R. light en
gine at the Mount Brydges level crossing. 
They were well known throughout this 
vicinity. Both were about sixty years of 
age.

'Exclusiveness in a man’s dress does not 1
mean peculiarity, but rather refinement.

in the iThe well-dressed rarfh you 
street is the man that 
difference between inert 
and the best. We haw:

for doing the bés\ 
tic and refined. Now,\^p get 
facts at this time of yc 
very busy in the custom j 
to keep the large staff 5 
going to start a great sa.e of ma 
«1er suits on Tuesday inornin 
tweed' and worsted suits, wo 

See shod

•ùÆmc'imvi the 
Min^vltailoring ■ jj 
FarueoSErcputa- . 
all tha«X.artis- \Jt

Mass.PERCY J. STEEL Pic Social atid Dance
tion

FOR XMASSTRATH CON A PRIZE WINNERS 
The Strathvona prize winners in In- 

epectoraL District t No. 6, of which W. M. 
^cLean is.inspector,, arc Graded: 1st P.’ 
G. MacFarlane, St. Stephen; 2nd, Rex., 
Cormier, St. John; Rural—1st, Miss Ger
trude "Fowler, Tjakewood; 2nd. M193 Sadie 
Enright, Oak Bay.

we
krtment, 
work vsA

Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 
kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch. 15c. to 35c. Wo
men’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
}58 Union street.

Better Footwear. 10992-1

« ARIl OF THANKS.
roum. j Mrs. A. P. Belyea, wigliea to t"

Congregational Church—Service ot elev- many friends for the kindnv 
cn a.m. and seven p.m., Rev. Harold Rowe in her recent berdjunn

next;
W $25 to Montreal market closed today; New 
window— York cotton closed also, 

otte street. rsR entwelbm alSor M’eirOOaofifdc sW .

519 Main Street
*28, to clear 820 
Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 C cut.

Z"
-

A

i

$5,000 Nova Scotia Steel 
® Coal Company First 
Mortgage 5 p. c. Bonds

Due July 1st, i959
Denomination $1,000 

Interest payable January 1st, 
July 1st.

Price 95 1-2 p. c. and Interest, to 
yield 5 1-4 p. c.

$8,000 Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company 6 p. c. 
Debenture StocB.

Redeemable at 105 p. c. and inter
est after 1919.

Interest payable January 1st, 
July let.

Price 105 p. c. and Interest to 
yield 5 3-4 p. c.

Earnings for 1910 were the 
largest in the history of the Com
pany. After full provision for de
preciation and renewals, net 
ings were $824,000 against Bond 
and Debenture Interest of $308,- 
000.

earn-

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO-
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, Flti.DERlCTOX. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

U»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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^ime-s anô §>tox SKATING
BOOTS

Be Energetic !

The “Blount” Door CheckIt is easy to be energetic and 
have vim and vigor, and do your 
work Veil when you feel all right, 
but first get to feeling all right.

TaKe Peerless Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites

We guarantee this preparation 
to be made of the best of ingredi
ents compounded in a laboratory 
where exactness and precision are 
practised. Peerless Syrup of Hy- 
pop'hosphites makes bone, muscle, 
steady nerves, aids digestion. It t 
is the best tonic we know of.

73 CENTS THE BOTTLE.
Sold only at

ST. JOHN. X. «., DECEMBER 30, 1011.

“ISssîffœssiK- «—•—i

•» ro,iect ior ■**>*”*■fcg Times: Wm. HomcrVille. X\. V. <iongh, Mrs. K. ... -IcKoy.

Causes doors to manage themselves.
Keeps otit draughts, saves fuel and 
colds, insurse quiet and orderliness.

Made in different sizes, for any size 
or shape of door, and sold at a moder
ate price.

SKATES ATTACHED FREE;

A splendid assortment In 
the best makes of Skating 
and Hockey Boots.

Our "Llghtnlbg Hitch” 
leads in popularity and com-

tiic children of the city with proper play-.
grounds.

No doubt there will be advance in many 
eve of the new, the people of New Bruns* ^her directions, and therefore, ns stated 
irick, and especially of St. John, are in the beginning of this article, the people 
[ position to regard the situation with the of the city and province may regard the
F ' rp. 1(m W3S outlook for 1912 with the greatest sa Us
inâtes t satisfaction. The year ivn wa j ^.
one of progress in the province, and
brought a number of large projects to the A Happy New Tear to all. 
point of realization. The year 1912 will | ^ Tjmeg fot bc^issued on New

fitness greater general progress m the year.g Uay
province than has been experienced in any * ^ <v <$>

, The humorists have already classed 1912
jingle jeaL in its ns ut> • ; as the year of the suffragette.

Take for example the railways ot the ^ ^
told that a regular se.- prcmier Flemming's New Tear gift to1 And the well-sweep with, its bucket 

the Grand Trunk the province is a large deficit. But Mr. j Swung its burden to am to, 
Moncton and Plaster Hazcn is happy. Where the maples Were a-qvuver

In the pleasant June-time breeze :
■ And where droned among the phloxes 

Half a hundred golden bees: *

bright prospects
At the end of the old year and on the

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
fort.Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. a

1 - >-
on. Men's

$2.00, 2.25," 3.00, 3.50

Boys’
$1.50, 1.75, 2 00, 2.25, 2.70

Ladies* and Gent’s
$2.09, 2.25, 2.50, 2.90, 3.00

RAGGED ROVER
: 1 have still a vision of him,

Ragged Rover, as he lay 
| In the sunshine of the morning 

On the door-stone worn and gray! 
: Where the honeysuckle trellis 

Hung its tinted blossoms low,

I

T. MGAVITY ft SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
BORER’S HOCKEY SKATES.

t!

^province. We 
vice will be begun

are
<

on i
Pacific between
Rock. This is an event of great import
ée. There will also be begun the con
struction of the Talley Railway, which j tory by the Standard will divert public 
iiieaus so much to the development of a attention from the fact that witli a rev- Yes. I have a vision with me 
rich section of the province, and the city enue enormously greater than the late gov- a h““ertu?sonsa“ longing
of St. John. The railway from Frederic- eminent ever had. the present administra- And my eyes wjth tear-drops fill, 
ton to Minto will also be begun, and will tion admits a deficit of over $56,000. And j would be a care free urchin 

„nai fields of Queens County this was the party that raved madly about That I was so long ago the W extravagance of the old gov- When across the sunlit meadows

crament. Even the Globe, which has been Yonder where tilc graceful lindens 
very friendly to the government, cannot Threw their shadows far and cool, 
come to Mr. Flemming's rescue. The facts And the waters waited for me 
are too clear to be mistaken or overlooked, j Tn ^‘le brimming sw : muring pool.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

<$><$><$•<$>
No amount of delving into ancient his-

KM

See that you get a sKate with the name “BORER” on it. 
guarantee that you are getting the best in skate value.

Boys’ and Men’s Sizes Prices 90 cts. to $£.oo Per pair. 
Girls’ and Ladies’ Sizes Prices $1.00 to $2.50 Per pair.

’Phone 2520 
26 Germain Street

Its a!

bring
within reach of the markets all along the

ARTI \C. P. R.
Turning from the railways to a 

eration of the general development of re- 
1912 should witness the

consid-

CALENDARS
urccs. the year
winning of a great industry in Albeit j

L—rrlt XZ CHRISTMAS DONATIONS
Kir William McKenzie of the Canadian 
iXorthem Railway has lately made a large
.uveetment. There will be further devel-, 1 _ , _

skkss Afisss
in Albert County, am Hospital, Lancaster, on Christmas day, Slow the steps that onoe were -Long, j Business of the Safety Board, Boaiu
trial growth in Moncton and other places. ,were lecejved from the following: I Back to greet him, Ragged Rover, ! , ... . j 17

has been announced that the Canadian Baird & Peters, G. E. Barbour Co.,! And my childhood’s ceaseless song. i Ot Works and retry committee
r ration will in 1912, largely in- ' Ltd.. Barnes & Co., Ltd., Mrs. E. A. —Leslie Clare Manchester, in Our! 

n W° . , -n mines in Bartsch, N IT. Brenan & Sons, C. F. - Dumb Animals. , , . .
irease their operations at the .remuâmes m Brown_ T H Bullock. Chas. L. Bustin. ----------------------------------------- , At a meeting of the boahd of safety ,

‘Gloucester. Doubtless there will be other John A Carey R E chambers, The Chris- |N LIGHTER VEIN laat ^venlnf’, applications for the lease and
tie Wood Working Co. Ltd., J. Clark &i “z". " , Ilurchase ?£ \aU » the.?rt£ ,anTK
Sons. S. T. Cougle, Mrs. James Crossley,! BEM ARE! were received and considered. The matter
F. IV. Daniel & Co. Ltd.. Geo. S. deForest She looks at you with solful eyes. f Pr°'ndln* f superannuation oi l*™
& Sons Ltd.. F. A. Dykcman & Co., Mrs. Has tender ways and doleful sighs, fund f°r employes of the fire department
XT. E. Earle, XXL E. Emerson, Emerson & X spirit which-shy and frail- referTed to‘he committee w h cl, has
Fisher Ltd., C. & E. Everett, William Would from the world's encounter quaii; ^ Jol^'^^rerammendted that Dr! 
Kville, A. C. i awjett, Francis & \ auglian, a vision, sweet, guileless, pure, -\V. jj. Simon have, bis allowance increased

XV. M. Jarvis, R. B. Kessen, John Lee &l _________ Ckrk‘ ^anltor of ^ hal,‘ get *60 per

™ >h« - s&âsjsrstifci wm™ ,M«H aws^-t i"tv.*.:
event indication that the planting of or- ald>, James Manchester, Manchester Rob-1 Johnny- Mamma, I wish I had a little ed to notify the hdiref of police that the

. . .. »nd a general movement to make ertson Allison Ltd., J. T\ Murphy, National sister. y policeman appoiqtcd Of P
chards, and a g . ju Drug Co.. Mrs. Geo. A. Nichol, O'Neil Mamma-“Wby do you wish that, placed on the west side at once according
this a great fruit producing province, w s O’Neill C H ' Peters' dear?" I to order of counctj.
be a notable feature of, the year. Sons ’Ltd.,' C. ti.' Pidgeon, Randolph & Johnny-" ’Cause I'm tired of teasin’ Those Present. #, the meeting were:

Most hopeful, perhaps, of any move- Raker Ltd.. James Ready, James Reid, the eat. ’-Stray Stones. “oraTT b Z
..1 J, -U-* in relation to immigrants! M. P„ G. A. ltiecker. The RAtliwell Coal f iS _______~Sculy,’.,Ull?î;, m V—

;MBt le:'4lMrU!rT hZ" takm L the Co., The St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co., St, John A FSE FOR ALL. ; ignore, Wilson, G. T. Jones and Me-
The action which has been taken by the jP t W, Shaw, T. S. __ kuow that they can make ' ^ k^h

81J* M - T“ - C-BSss tik .. HEêlSs-W H S Sti Ü„H; s^Lm,ke 8liPPerS °Ut them‘ "" fixing the price at which they would sell,

& Machine XVorks Ltd., VanV\rart Bros., ; " ’ ________ as follows. . , f
Vasaie & Co., The Vaughan 'Electric Co. : RUBBING IT IN Fred A. Peters, o « Mnnft, ff
Ltd, 0. H. XVarwick Co Ltd., XVaterbury ' RLEBIM* U I> • , Union street and Elliott Row, $3,000; offer,
& Rising Ltd., James XVatson, Mrs. Ernest! Patient (angrily)-“'fhe size of your bill was $1,000.
XVheaton, The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd. ! makes my blood boil.” I John White, lots on Orange street W0

Messrs. Ganong Bros, sent a box of candy Doctor—“Then that will be $20 more for one, 01 «r 1,200 for o ,
system.”—Boston for both.

Randolph & Baker, 115 acres at Green 
Head, assessors valuation, $38,000; offer 
$6,000. Left to committee.

Samuel McClelland, lot comer Union and 
William Dean Howells is a stout oppon- Rod streets, W. E., $600; offer was 

cut of those novelists who, under the pre-
text of reforming 'their readers, write gpa and Margaret E. Kelly; lot in

_________ books about vice. ! Lancaster, $400; offer was $250.
The King Edward Hotel in Halifax, was.!, “S,uch “‘remind c Cha8;, P' Baker,' b°USC ^ .

turc, valued at $65,000, were owned bv XVm. , Why. Johnny, I d° B®!lf,V0 J0U e! church for a deed to their property was 
Wilson, and the loss is only partially in- that parrot to s",6ar- referred to the director,
sured. The building is almost completely: ^Z1},?0'.J10 , ef’-f mlisn> Rnv > >> I ^ m* Fair withdrew is L
destroyed. Fifty people who weie in the m 3Ust telling it what it musn t say. fol. a iot m Lancaster, and made an ofLi 
hotel got out without injury. Sparks from ^°3 Angeles limes, 
the fire caught the building four blocks 
away, occupied by the St. C'roix Paper 
Company and it also was totally destroyed.

EMERSON ® FISHER LTD. GREAT VALUES IN ART CALENDARS 
AT 5c. and 7c. each

New Year Cards
** lc., 2c. and 5c. each 

A big assortment of Games, Dolls, Toy*, 
fi-ncy goods etc, suitable for- New Year 
gifts.

!
> I can see him drive the cattle

From the pasture through the lane 
With their mellow bells a-tinkle,

TO PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL I Speckle, Bnndle, Bess and Belle,
! All the herd from down the valley

!
’

!

AT C1TV HAIL DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

:
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Street
Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we ire con- 

tantly equipped with all the newest and best.s

to develop natural resources of

FERGUSON S PAGE«movements
which, at the present time, little is said.

In connection with other resources it 
j.. worthy of note that special attention 
is to be given to the development of one 

branch of the fisheries, and that at least 
two large sardine factories are promised.

to the subject of agricul- 
it is evident that the coming year

41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

ÜY
V UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

WE ARE NOW MAKING
SITTINGS FOR

NEW YEAR’S DELIVERY
THE REID STUDIO

.When we turn
ftore, .
will witness a general advance and mi-

King Street.Corner Charlotte and

TT
r i.i 1AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE

Toys and Fancy Goods reduced.
Lots of nice things on hand, suitable for New Year gifts. 

Open evenings.
L WETMORE, GARDEN STREET

by leading business men 
and towns in the province, is an 
tion that we are to have a general im
migration campaign in which the people 

to take an active interest,

indiea- I
' *

1
Itit large arc 

: while the proposed joint action of the pro- 
' vincial and federal governments will surely 
tend to bring immigrants in steadily in- 

numbers to the. farms of New

f. /
V

for each one of the 550 patients. Many of for sterilizing 
the patients also received gifts from home. Transcript. 
Scarcely one who had a relative outside ! 
was overlooked.

your

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f

♦ Diamond Week at Gundry’s ,♦
▼ Diamond Bar Rings, Diamond Rings, Diamond SticK Pins, ▼ 

Diamond LinKs, Diamond Pendants, Diamond Lockets.

creasing 
Brunswick.

i There will also be during the coming 
further development of a hopeful 

determination to build up

TEACHING BY EXAMPLE.

y ear a
[spirit, and a 

Neu* Brunswick, wtieh will tend very | 
largely to overcome the desire of people to 

, migrate to the western provinces. Premier 
Flemming has estimated that twenty mil- 

of dollars will be spent in New 
Brunswick in the next five years, on great 
works for the development of the province. 
His estimate is probably below the mark.

will be spent at

SERIOUS HALIFAX FIRE

p lions

♦: Examine Our Prices and Qualities in SOLITARE DIAMOND 
RINGS—This Lot of goods has largely come to hand 

in the last few days and are specially good.

MARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK.

This is Diamond Week at Gundry’s
79 King Street.

Oft $400. ... ,
Renewals of leases were granted to An-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE 1RES
! Permission whs givèn to Wm. Lewis & 

An investigation is to be made by the gong remove the Britain street lock- 
17. S. government into the International to the adjoining lot.
Harvester Co., the alleged shipping com-. Aldermen J. B. Jones, McLeod, Green

Mr. and Mrs. J. Charlton Benie, are bine and the so-called Money Trust. 'I and Elliott, with the director, were ap-
spending the holidays in St. John. Aleck j; y Rourke,- of Ottawa, has been ap- ported a committee to look into the mat-
Brown of Vancouver, is visiting his father pointcd secretary of the civil service “re- tcv 0f re-arranging the street lights,
and sisters here. The Misses Mary and form’> commission. I The application of XX'. H. Simon, V. S.,

Brunswick ; 8andra Cmubcn of St- John arc the 8uc8ta Albert Mosher, Elmer Cudworth and Le-1 fol. an increase of allowance was the cause
n- „ the vitv of St. John, we °£ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comben, Captain ]and white, 0f Westport, Mass., were of a rather spirited debate. Aid. Green
Turning now to t > Mark Gillin of Esquimault, B. C., is spend- drowned while duck shooting in the XVest- aaked for the story of the delivery of bay

> have to note that tuc new year win i ing a month here, the guest of his mother, t river \ heavy gale caused their boat f t0 certain fire stations. The director said 
this city under the commission form of Mrs. P. Gilliu. Mr. and Mrs. G. Hugh J_o cap81w " I that lie had left the matter of inspection
government which it is believed will re- Bruce and child of St. John, arc spending u was rep0rtcd yesterday that it had 0j hay to the veterinary.
* . satisfactory and pro- th« holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Al- been agreed" that Rev. Clarence Richeson Aid. C. T. Jones asked the director if
suit m a • i lan Dibblee. Jerry C. Collins of St. Stepli- j Boston would plead guilty to second he were throwing the dirty work on
gressive administration ot tnc city en, is in town spending the holidays with degree mUrder, 'but this was emphatically others. Aid. Potts arose to a point of
fairs. A very good indication of the spirit hjs uncle and aunt,- Mr. and Mrs. J. T. den;ed by the district attorney who said order and said that no alderman had the 
: 11ich the business community is enter- Collins. Mr. anà Mrs. C. D. Richards are that nothing less than a plea of guilty of right to come there and talk to heads of

sl,own in tlie entertaining a house party for the holidays rder in thP first degree would he ae-1 departments as Aid. Jones was doing. Aid. 
,„g upon tie new rear « The guests include Mr. and Mrs. O. 11. ™"rtadrbefore proceedings would be drop-; Jones replied that he was as much a
effort, which will no doubt be successful, Patl.iqucn and Master Earl Patriquen of ‘C'd CQ 1 gentleman as Aid. Potts,
to enlarge the Board Trade by the ad- Norton and Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Dawson McDonald, cliarged with obtain-1 There followed a lengthy discussion
,nf „ iarEe number of young business of Moncton. Arthur Fisher of McGill Uni- ■ '„ev on false pretences from J. E. the qualjty of hay supplied to the fire de-

l, have hitherto taken no active ' ersity and Roy XVatt and Beresford Con- gt“ g ai Hopewell Hill, is still confie- j partment and Aid. C. T. Jones suggested
who hare hitherto taken ™ « ncll of the Toronto University of Fores- adInZil there! McDonald, it is said, got that if contractors could not supply goods

part in the movement to boom t e . try> avc spcnding their vacation at their steeve6 to furnish money for an expedition according to contract their contract should 
As this paper has before pointed out, the homes here. Harold Connor of Tufts t(. j- {or ('aptain Kidii's buried treasure be forfeited. In answer to Aid. C. T.
-i eat works at Courtenay Bay and at XVest Medical College, Boston, and Biliary of „ ' a marsh near by. He is said to have se-i Jones the director said that he had or-
1 John tI,e erection of the new bridge Concord, N. IL, are spending the holidays pured m all overcoat and a pair of, gloves ; dered a few bundles of hay delivered to
fct. Jonn. me e . with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John , ., eomnlainant. ! fire stations 6 and 7.
across the falls, the addition of some n (.’onnors, of this town. Miss Margaret tvinnipeg Dec. 29—Official figurés given j Aid. Potts said that some one seemed
factories, and general activities m the Dibblee who for the last year has been in t in Winnipeg today show that 120,000 anxious to house the hay when the director
building trade will make the next few the Newport Hospital training for a muse, gettlcl.9 trom the United States came to j ordered only a few bundles, that about 

, „ „ „„ :n this citv ; is spending a few weeks at lier home here , thj v.eRV bringing property val- sixty should be delivered,years very busy ones in this c.tj, [with her parents. Mr, and Mrs. J. T. A., (a"ada ^000 000 Chief Kerr informed the board that 21
One of the most significant signs of the, l)lbbiep | bed at ■ ■ • ------.--------------- . , [ bundles had been delivered at -No. 7 and

times is the general interest taken ill real. --------------- ——--------------- niliuiiu rflMI UIDTI Aim 32 bm,dles at No" 0 sta.V0,f ycliterd'7.'' A1'
-state which is steadily improving in value Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ashdown of Los, RA LWAY FRUM tlA^LANU ! though the contract calls for inspection at estate, i, lien is stea » 6 | Angeles think their 3-year-old daughter! IWIUim I HU 111 linillLmiu | lhc different stations, it was decided that

1 city atlcl 8113Ul K' Josephine is the youngest, and smallest ■ ■— j t he director and inspector could use their
Turning from matters relating to m us- swjmmer \n tj10 country. The c hild learn-, i>ul iug tl fall and winter of 1910 and ! judgment in this matter ^

1912 will witness (H] t0 6Wim about two months ago. The jqU a 61lrv waa made by the Ilartland The. proposed purchase of the Magee
water in the pool where she takes her |<nd mIrani li Railway company from building, XX'aten street, was discussed at a
daily plunge is seven feet deep. Hartland to Knowlesville, a distance of meeting of the ferry committee and board

about twenty-four miles, and since that of works, and it was decided to recommend 
time negotiations have been carried on that the purchase he made if the building 

Quality Which Appeals to All with the C. P. R. and the Grand Trunk can be secured for $50,00^. The agents ot^ rllÀ vll„. Weli rle for tlie purpose of getting a running agree- the owners have refused to accept less than
Good Value Special For I lneId W]len the road is constructed, and $5o,000. ,

Saturday Only the local government has also been inter- A discussion of the ferry revenue led to3 3 viewed in reference to giving a guarantee proposals to increase the fares for all ciass-
of bonds for the same I es of traffic, hut no action was taken.

i ‘ nds ' The report of the ferry superintendent,
as given in the Times yesterday, was adopt
ed. The committee also recommend to 
the council the petition of the mates and 
collectors for an increase of $10 a month. 
The tender of J. S. Gregory for 200 piling 
at $1.300 was accepted, 

j Permission r.f the board was granted for 
! the placing of fire bells on tlic direct line 
! in tlic residences of Aid. Green and Fred. 
Kce.

♦J’robably half that 
-it. John within five years, while the Val- 

wilt C06t the other half, leav- 
ot the count altogether the other

sum ♦Icy Railway ♦♦ing out
enterprises already mentioned, and others 
that will certainly develop before five years 

The situation therefore is

Woodstock Personals

♦(Sentinel) ♦Lhave passed.
that must inspire the people with the 

confidence in the future of New
one

COAL and WOODgreatest

Not Sisters Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnNow end again you eee two wo 

ing down the street who look like sister*.
You arc astonished to learn that they are 
mother end daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it so?

The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organ; that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce*» Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
organa of womanhood. It dears the complexion, brightens the 
eye* and reddens the checks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in “Favorite Prescription. 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Addresst 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.l.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN C0A>

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened n 
u is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

R, P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
‘ 49 Smythe St • 226 Union St*
This is The Only Place in The City 

Where You Can Buy

on
I

men,

!

., I The Genuine Acadia Pictou Goal
LANDING NOW.

ORDER AT ONCE "6»
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain

root ot ueuuaui ot. i'licet LUO '

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED& CO-
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

I

Coal!CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Regal . .
Compound Syrup

Hypophosphites
A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 

Complaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

75c a Bottle.

tjvy aud trade, the year
in other directions in this city. I, progress

During the last year the Board of Health 
1 and its medical inspector have done much 

to improve health conditions in the citj*, 
snd they will do much more in 1912. From 
present indications, the new year will also
see an end of the present very undesirable . - -
conditions in connection with the St. John C&Iincd P6ÔCD6S Only iDC 3.11(1

in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

Homo Made Preserves
Strawberry Preserves 

Raspberry Preserves
Quince Preserves 

Tomato Chow Chow 
- at -

jail. It may he fairly assumed that the j 
risoa farm project will be adopted, anil | 
it a new era will dawn in the treatment 

ose unfortunates who at present gravi-

25c.
W. Hawker ® Son

Druggist
104 Prince William Street

We Solicit Voir Kind Patronage

Canned Salmon 14c and 16c 
per tin.

♦tween the saloon and the jail. Pre- Qrea|est Value Fût The Money j 
also, a new system will be adopt- _ _
he treatment of juvenile dclin-

<1.63 Peters 
Street

IE. Clinton Brown!» CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

Tlie Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, liepairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
PrinrcFe street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Phone 1618-11..

las. Collins
210 Uuiou Street — Opp. Opera Bouse

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

*COLWELL BROS., I i

V

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
-. ^

Don’t Forget
We Make a Specialty 
of Prescription Work.

Purity and Accuracy Our 
Motto.

'Phone 1339 and Have Us Send 
For Your Next Prescription.

Reliable” Robbii

The .Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street "
’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

VfAfR t

»

•f
it
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?* F- THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY
FISHERMEN'S CONFERENCEWomen’s 'i

AND PATRONSA HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR Lpt1 ENDS» )Walking The annual report ol the Cliarlotte Coun

ty Wier Owners and Wicr Fishermen’s 
Union, which was presented at their an- j 
nual meeting in St. George by George E. | 
Frauley, the secretary, yesterday, dwelt 
on the successful season, the pleasant re- j 
lations between the members and the pack-1 
ers and the complaints regarding the injur- j 
ious effects of seine fishing. Reference was 
made to the erection of the new plant at 
Chamcook. The report showed a cash bal- j 
ance on hand.

Fishery Overseer Calder urged that fast- ; 
er boats should be provided for the gov
ernment officers to enable them to round 
up the violators of the fishing laws, and 
his recommendation was supported by all 
but one of the speakers.

The election of officers for the next sea
son resulted as follows: Jas. A. Belyea, 
president; Capt. Peter Cameron, vice- 
president; Geo. E. Frauley, secretary-treas
urer (all re-elected.); executive, A. B. Mc
Neil, Hugh McGregor, W. A. Holt, John 
Catherine, Ira McConnell, Andrew McGee, ■ I 
E. C. Jùetason, G. W. McKay, Geo. M. j 
Byron, Michael Cassidy, J. P. McGowan.,

2-Z!

1 I
t Advance Showing of Spring Embroideries 

And Insertions
Jin Annual Sale of Great Saving Interest

Boots !H

$3 . - • ■!?•You could search from one end 
of the country to the other and 
could not match the showing of 
Women's Walking Boot* at $3 00 
a pair. We are now offering—

To All■■

. You will want to get at the New Year’s sewing early and this sale affords the chance to;'insecure some of the most beautiful of Spring’s embroideries at great bargains.i

f 1Commencing Tuesday Morningftt:
! Button—Tan Calf, Gun Metal 

Calf, Patent Colt, with extra dull or 
cloth tops, Low and Military heels, 
double soles

EMBROIDERIES from 3 inches to, 8 inches 
Special Lots at 
Special Lots at 
Special Lots at 
Special Lots at

INSERTIONS—All widths. ' /
Special Lots at............................................../................................,.5 cents yard
Special Lots at............ .. ........ .. ............ J................................ . 7 cents yard
Special Lots at.............. ,............................/..................................10 cents yard
Special Lots at .............................................................................15 cents yard

Also a special offering of Striped and Checked Corset Covering by the vard. 
SALE PRICE

if
!■ . 5 cents yard 

7 cents yard 
10 cents yard 
15 cents yard

it
Î %■

Laced—Tan Calf, Gun Mefal 
Calf, Patent Colt and ojagola Kid. 

Plain leather or patent1 tips. Low 
and Military'heels, doble soles.

.

mu conm IfTIER r
i

(From Messrs. E. & C. Randolph’s Weekly 
Letter, furnished by J. M.! Bob- 

inson & Sons.)
33 cents yard

The sale will start at 8.30 in, Lace Dept.—Ground Floor.
V. l J

TONI
t

New York, Dec. 26—The census report ■ 
published last Wednesday fully met bear- I 
ish expectations as to its probable showing, I f 
as4t indicated an average daily ginning of I r 
about 94,500 bales, with a total ginned to 
December 13—that is the close of business 
December 12—of 13,759,652 bales. These fig
ures exerted no immediate influence of 
consequence* in a pre-holiday market, but 
considering the extent of the decline which 
has occurred during the last three or four 
months, the rally, as a result of covering 
for over the mid-season adjournment, 
which is alnlost always preceded by various 
readjustments, was moderate enough to 
suggest that drastic as the decline has been 
it has not over-discounted the size of the 
crop; leaving the question as to its having 
sufficiently discounted the situation still 
to be determined.

j Meanwhile, domestic trade conditions ^p-

PERFECT GEMS. ALL QF THEM.
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings. Brooches, ? development is hardly to be hoped for 

Scarf Pins. Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- proacTTng pre^den^cZp^-bat 
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select price of bleached goods has been advanced, 
here. , and the recent steadier tone qf the raw
A. & J. HAY - - - 78 KING ST. ^a Me

I more confidence to the buyer. This mi- 
m provement, however, has been offset as a 

sentimental factor for the time being, by 
the apprehension of labor troubles in Lan
cashire.

On the whole, we cannot see that the de
velopments of the last week have been 
such as to warrant any change in our 
opinion of the market. We still believe 
that the size of the crop iexsuch as to prove 
an overwhelming burden on any bull move- 

r ment, until, at least, the trade has more 
— j unmistakable assurances of a short supply 

! next season, than can exist for some time 
to come. If the market here, when under 
nine cents did not attract cotton from the 

, south, it has done so around nine and a 
I quarter cents, and if only a moderate flur- 
' ry of spot selling preceded the holidays, the 
j south has still to stand the test that will 
I be furnished by the approaching period of 
new crop preparation, when the farmer 
mustsprovide funds for the planting season.
It may very well prove that bearish fore
casts will iilli be realized as ijo the mini
mum price of the season, but with so much 
cotton still in the south to be distributed, 
there would seem little to be gained by 
assuming a bullish position on the market.

GHT—SELECT NECKWEAR, KID GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.
»

WATERBURY & RISING- LTD. Evening Dresses and Choicest Accessories 
For Social FunétionsKing' St. Union St. Mill St

<r

Evening Dresses in Net, white, heavily 
embroidered, over blue Messaline,
each $26.50.

Evening Dresses in Net, over green1 silk, 
also over pale blue Messaline,
each $26.50.

Evening Dresses in Messaline Satin, 
cream, pink, and pale blue, with over
dresses of Net trimmed with satin 
bands and wide silk fringe,
each $23.00.

Evening Dresses in Messaline, pale pink 
overdress of ecru baby irish, 
each $28.50,

Evening Dresses in all white Messaline,
Ninon draping trimmed with bugle 
fringe. Also lavender, pale pink, 
cream, and bine Mesaline draped with 
Ninon in contrasting shades. Empire 
waist, some dresses have girdles, 
each from $27.00 to $38.00.

Evening Dresses in /Black Net with color
ed embroidery, pverdress of Net heavi
ly embroidered) each $30.00.

Evening Dresses ih. Black Messaline, over
dress of blacr Ninon fringe trimmed 
and with giMle, each $30.00.

Evening Dressesfin Black Messaline, black 
overdress off Ninon, bands of silk em
broidery at/bottom, silk embroidery at 
neck, velvet strappings and buttons,
each $27.7»

Evening Drosses in White Marquisette,
hand embroidered in all white and in 
Persian Effects, each $11.50.

Evening Dresses in Marquisette and Voile,
lace anti embroidery trimmed,
each $7.75 to $28.50.

Evening Wraps in broadcloth and fine
* serges ; fawns, browns, greys, bines, 

greens, cream, red, also in black vel
vet, each $19.00 to $50.00.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, short or long lengths.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, short or long lengths.
Stock Collars, Side Jabots, Irish Crochet 

Collar Scarfs in Silk, Crepe de Chene, 
Lace, etc.

Lace Berthas, Ruchings, Real Lace Collars

Silk Girdles, Ljjack and colors.
Handkerchiefs in Real Lace, lace edges, 

linen embroidered, Initial and Ma
deira.

Fans in black and evening tints.
Hosiery in silk, lisle thread, or cashmere.
Ladies’ Fancy Belts in Silk and Elastic.-
Motor Veils and Veiling, all colors.

Perfumes for Christmas
20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

i

S

A
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I
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Some Quidt Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Meleiees Cream Chewing Bar. Ice Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragon*, Cocoa 

Confite, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny G^ods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not /raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

ri

%

82 Germain St.

JCLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH

MANCHESTER -ROBERTSON ALLISON ITI) ■SOZODONT i
;

BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH * MORNING LOCALS"X
!s ONT 

SOZODONT

;ii•i

I LONDON HOUSEWith the disgraceful disturbance of last 
year in mind, Chief of f^lice Clark said 
last night that he had made provision for 
extra police protection this evening and on 
New Year's Eve.

At the meeting of Court Log Cabin, I. 
O. F., last evening, the following officers 
were elected: J. É. Arthur*, C. D.; W. 
H. McBride, C. R.; 6. A. Biddiscombie, V. 
C. R.; E. W. Paul, R. 8.; ,F. W. Jenkins, 
F. 8.; J. V. Russell, treasurer; T. Mar
shall, orator; A. Storms, S. W.; D. H. 
Melvin, J. W. R. Murray, S. B.; J. C. 
Henderson, J. B.; Dr. G. G. Corbett, court

YOUTHFUL BROTHERS 60 TO tte KÆA'S £2™ï 
FOUR YEARS’ PENAL SERVITUDE «‘FiF '=“r ? SS-v found by a porter They were suteeqnently ig survived b tw0 60na Bnd four daugh. ™ the Union station was caused last hight

arrested when they attempted to rob a te„ The 6ons are Thomas and John at b>" thc heavy wind, fortunately nobody 
Pb8t man- home. The daughters are Mrs. Walter w“ “ the T1«,n,V- Tbe/rea fe?/rcd

Brogan and Mi» Helen Coward at home, *° Pre'’ent occldenta from the fllhn8, 
Mrs. Stanley Brodeur and Mrs. James K. °*Tvagments' . ... ,, ... •
Yonne in the West Thc i'oun8 son of Win Mulhn, of

j Patrons of Wasson’s Drug Store are ex- 8 _____ Westfield lost the fingem of his right hand
pressing much pleasure/t/r. Wasson’s The death of Mr„. Thomas Starkey, re- yesterday while operating a hay cutting 

tenant Franz Wolfeberger was travelling addition tol rs ihfc*rn pure soda 8U]ting from an illness which followed a n . , , I
to this city by train last November and d.18P*“"n* l>la"£ V/XJ Bn fall about two weeks ago, occurred in the T.Patrl<* Gorman, night watchman at the

t) > train last -xovemoer, ana electric egg mLxeiyvHm.-preM^s egg h-,Ditai laat nieht ghe gurvived hv ‘L mon depot, received a set of meerschaum
xvas just putting on his oyercoat as til* drinks speedily LidXi a fca^ieÿKmoving , husband and bv H Vanwart a 60n1 P'P®8 from David Russell, of Montreal, at 
train slowed down to enter the station, all the objeetio 1/lA feaWÜCf the old bv a fomer marriage She iras a mém I Christmas time.
when the brothers, who were watching way of shaking and re-poung the bever- . " , f. Vnrth End W C T IT and of I The liquor store of Michael Moran m
him from the corridor, entered tlie com- age before serving to tWcnstomer. The L-f,nhirp jJodec The funeral" took nlace Water street, was broken into last night 
partment and thrust a gag into his mouth egg drops into the glasg^iilk, syrup, flav- thisP morninz at eleven o’clock the bodv between ten and eleven o’clock, and the 
before lie could free lus arms from his oring are added and aÆall shaft revolving Kpi„_ tal_eng to Hampstead her former ! till, containing twenty-three cents, rifled, 
overcoat. at great speed is loured and a delicious hbmQ#for interment ’ The highest wind velocity at Point Le-

1 hey tneu tied him hand and foot, and, and refreshing dr*; is ready “quicker, Ar __________ preaux yesterday was seventy-six miles an
after taking his purse containing $15 And than a wink.” y th# dairy 6ectio„ 0f England women ***• c .

^^Jiave entire charge of the herds, including 1. “r ^ ^ the year the city

Oumme i ” x ussr..™ fH. »«-. i

Cures a Cola Ul One Day, Crip in Days Le ^ 2Sg I tiner breeds of cattle are mainly the *n ^aln street, caught fire yesterday af-
—------JL--------------- I result of woman's direction. In the tfrno.on; Th.e fire waa Put out by No. 5

United States about 1,000,000 women are c 1,,nllca engine.
engaged in farm work. Argument ,n the case of the St. John

__________ ______ Rixer .Steamship Co. vs. the Crystal Stream
A college social in the Y. M. C. A. was Steamship Co., was concluded yesterday.

Ills Honor Justice Landiy reserved judg
ment.

j I St. George Lodge, No. 12, F. & A. M.,
furnished by Goudie's orchestra, a musical .ha9 ,inlto”?d A- C’ T”y’ 'V- M.; T. R. 
programme wa. carried out and refresh- S’ 'V j. °for8e seating, J. XV.; A.
meats were served. f' Grant- chaplain; Martin McGowan,

treasurer; C. Johnson, secretary; D. R. 
McIntyre, S. D.; J. B. Spear, J. D.; E. Di 
Harvey. S. 8.; A. W. Stewart, J. S.; Get/ 
Craig, D. of S.; James Jack, I. C.; Jamflfe 
Grey, tyler. N /

IOUR TEETH WITH-PI S WHITE SALERECENT DEATHS
$

Miss vennie Thompson of Ray’s Lake, 
King’s county, died at her home there yes->RMS: LIQUID—POWDER—PASTE.3 terday. She was taken Suddenly ill on 
Christmas Day and never rallied. '

* Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 2,1912 I

Prague, Dec. 30—Two brothers named 
Sdhlumba, shop assistants, aged sixteen 
and seventeen years., have been condemned 
to four years' penal servitude for a par
ticularly impudent railway robbery. Lieu-

*
A Lightning Egg Drink Mixer x.i

i

ir

DRAWERS
26c. to $3.15

UNDERSKIRTS
79c. to $12.00 i

GOWNS
59c. to $4.50

PRINCESS SLIPS
$1.19 to $5.25niar-

mü

iCOMBINATIONS
$1.25 to $4.50

CORSET COVERS 
19c. to $2.25

/ ?i
Stair Skates \

attended by about seventy young people 
last evening and was thoroughly enjoyed 
After promenades for which music

J Vi

was

Will Make Any Boy or Girl Happy.

They All Know t- .
Starr Quality

n •;

CHILDREN’S WHITE DBESSES,|S5c. toNEWBRO’S HERPIC1DE SEE OUR STO£E*W)NDOWS

EVERYTHING DEAR TO THE FEMININE
AN HONORED DUTY THIS MESSAGE 

TO OUR FRIENDS.
Ill thoughtful remembrance ofThe Finest and Best Known Hair 

Remedy in the World — No 
Introduction Necessary

your
valued interests during 1911, we take pleas
ure in extending to our many friends tih ' 
New Year greetings. '

Before the close of today's work there 
is one duty which the spirit of th® sea
son suggests as the happiest part jot an 
entire year’s public service. 7

That duty is our expression of 
tion in behalf of the good-will 
dente which the efforts of our cVvgamzu- 
tion has merited during yrosperou^ 1911. | 

Many are the friends 
us with their loyal a| 

r now ended, aiid Jft
not obtained toward each InCev 

growing patro\Lge.
We cordialljrSjisl; tiiatlthisoWssagCvJic 

accepted by vouVs our lati^TOuty to our 
Patrons for IST/Wc > extend our

reliable hair remedy many thanks ”or true friendships
which the good petj^re have, honored us 
with. yr

And for 191:^nay a wealth of health 
and happiness lie your fort/u 
the richest blessing we can / wish you for 

Send 10e. postage to,The Herpicide Coni- ; this grand glorious New Y/ar.
■ pany, Dept. K., Uetroif, Mien., for satni i.i 
, and booklet on the Care of the Hair. E. |
I Clinton Brown, special tgcnt, corner Un-i 

i-' ion and Waterloo streets.

HEARTesc

I
VELOX N. P„ .
REGAL N. F., ...
MIC-MAC N. P.,
SCOTIA N. P., ..
CLIMAX N. P............ $1.75
BOYS’ N. P.,

i ACMES,..........
HALF CLAMP,
BOYS’ REACH 
MEN’S REACHERS,

PRICE $5.00 
PRICE 3.50 
PRICE 3.00 
PRICE 2.25

PRICES TO SUIT THE DEPLETED PURSELoss of hair, itchine 
other forms offhairii 
one to think Sustinc]
Herpicide.

Grateful relief from vSioue forms of 
hair and scalp dimrders nfey iMmably be 
found in Newbro’steerpicide^lBuy it and 
ece.

p, dandruff aud 
le always cause 
y of Ncwbro's

I
fi lAprecin- 

ti confiai!

at have/ honored 
>P#t during/ the year 
pfeJifi our attitude 
rvMcividn/al of this

PLAIN,
PLAIN,

1.25
........ 1.03 F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY LTD..55

!f eatislactoiw 
from thc use of 4 
lecturers aûtixorize youÆlruggiêt to rctmn j

55c., $1.00, $1.25, 1.501 relation its manu- I1.50 I
your money. Æ

Ncwbro's Herpi(j$n lias long been re
cognized as the 
on the market, backed up by . a guarantee 
that means something.

It is the original remedy and thc best. 
Recommended, and applications made by 

, the best barbers and hair ressers

1.25 i
2.00

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. j gifts sent in to assist him with the re-
Adjutant W. R. Carter, the officer in lief work that is carried on throughout;

charge of the S. A. métropole and shelter, the year: J. F. Robertson, $20; J. E. ~. c .. _ .
desires to thank the man}' friends who White, R. B. Emerson* G. E. Fairwcather, f °“lcers ot t“c 62nd Regiment £
during the last year have given clothing *5 each; friend, J. A. D. Gibbons, $3 each: Fusiliers, will ^be at home to off?
and other articles to the salvage depart- Vassie & Co., parcel of clothing; Knodcil sister corps and
ment. The adjutant also wishes to ac- & De Bow, fruit ; Wiliet & Co., fruit; Ks- mess, Charlotte
kimwtedgc the following donations aud terbrooks & Co., fruit. dag-, from 11 a.

i FUSILIERS AT HOME.

W. H, THORNE & GO., LTD. e which is Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvi'

ers. PIDGEON,
Garments/’Market Square and King Street. “The House of Siipefi 

Main and Bridge S'lJets, St. John, 
December 30, 1911. /

friends at the 
street, on X

to 1 ÿ. m.a. x
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CU RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

-------'PHONE-—
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

i

JW ant Ads. on ;
I

;

** *

HIGH SCHOOL BOY MlSdi.su.HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD Oar Stock Includes :
Boot» and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cut Glass.

Water Bsff.

Brooches.

Pendants.

Est Pins.
Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stand». . .

Smokers’ Set».

Dolls.

Toy».

Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.

Silverware,
Work Basket:

Slipper».
Clocks. ■
Statoary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Fork» 

Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Cream* 
Papetriee.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing 
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

Styles andSome of the Snappiest
Finish in Boots ana Shoes to 

be Found Anywhere

WANTED—Girl for general housework 
* ’ Good wages, references required. Ap-

10975-1-6.
rpo LET—Flat of eight rooms,

City Road and Meadow street
1721—tf.

cornerlALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD— 
iv kindling wood, 8 barrels-for $1.20, de

livered. Phone Main 1661. 10561-1—13.
ply 136 Carmarthen street.

1rpo LET—Seit-coi,tamed flat, 419 Exmouth 
-*-• street, modern improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H,

for office work.
Box 62, Tale-

graph office. 10969-1 3.

'li'OR SALE-V ootl, hard and soft. ^*11
î Lzf •stiste.yr •*&. •

■ :
t

I.__________

, SYDNEY 
f*3 a ton up.

Mill street. Telephone 42.

Grand Union Hotel. \X7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
- References required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street.

and other good soft coal at $0 
•James S. McGivem, 5 Thesi lines consist of children’s, missis’ women’s, 

boys’, youths’ and men’s, from the heaviest and most 
serviceable Working Boots to the most delicate Slippers 
for evening wear. The prices are marked in plain figures 
on each box. and when you purchase a pair from us you

you one cent more 
we pr.ee all boots

i
Brittain andrpo LET—One Flat,

x Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; _________________
1 flat. 234 Charlotte .street, with patent tttAN TED-Capabie. girl for générât work 
closets. Apply direct to E, \ . Godfrey, »» ^ family .of,three, good wages. Ap- 
agent. 39 Pugsley building. l'.iOl-tf. pjy evenings, 62 Charlotte street.

10928-1—4.

corner 7

fSCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T.M. Di*- 

s tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

L'

are assured that they are not costing y 
than they do some other customer, 
so low that, we are unable to make a cut price at any time. 
Call and Inspect, It is a pleasure to show vou our lines 
and to present you with our check for 20 cents with 
every dollar purchase.

mo RENT—Prat 251 King/ street, east; 
T eight rooms, heated with hot .water, 
electric light. Apply to Andrew Jahk, 76 
Prince William street. 1681—tf.

yyAMTED—4 git} for general housework, 
famlij of three. App >"1732_tf eI ENGRAVERS

XX7ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
vv Apply 65 St. David street.

• ' ' .......................1731—tf.
mO LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 

modern plumbing, $9.00, 76 Çhùsley 
street. ,

Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 65 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street 

1675—tf.

I. c. WKbLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
59 Water street. Telephone

\
gravers.

•82. \X7ANTED—A -girl for sening room, 
*' Prince Win' Apartments Hotel. Ap- 

1728—tf.

\X7ANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
vv Apply at Edward Hotel Restaurant.

1726-tf.

%

— I
ply at hotel.

IRON FOUNDERS tom R.FTerroH/um <J&- Boys’ and Children'sriMJ LET—A cosy warm, Tat, 70 itetcalf 
■*- street; also small self-contained houfp 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 met. 
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673 tf. \

Men's,
Rcady*to*Wear Clothing in 

Suits and Overcoats
1 TTNiU.x FOUNDRY) AND MACHIN 
: L Works, Limited, George H. Warin 
. Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engm- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

“Tom” Pritchard. Jr., a bright six- 
reen-year-old high school lad, has dis
appeared from his home in Flushing, 
N. Y., and a grieving father ànd mother 

are anxiously: seeking his whereabouts. 
"Torn*'' has been missing more than a 
week- end à search la being blade for 
him in every city. His father, a real 
estate broker, entertains the, hope that 
the youngster will soon be found.

Dish washer at Edward 
1725—tf.

YX7ANTED - 
y ’ "Hotel Restaurant.

rpO LET—two sett-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, Phone 
1835-21. 450-tf.

founders. /NLRLS WANTED—Hart’s Cigar factory, 
V* 72 Prince William street.

All prices, latest and most fashionable styles. These 
goods have been ‘in stock for a very short time, conse
quently are not shop worn or out-of date. If you are In 
need of any of these goods, all we ask is that you Inspect 
and get prices from other dea’ers. and then Inspect ours. 
With our prices and quality we do not fear competition.

y? Fine Assortment Of Working Men's Pants 
Ranging In price from $1.00 and upwards _

10909-1-4.4
ROOMS AND BOARDING

:■
YVANTED—A respectaule young or mid- 
T dle-aged woman for company and help 

in ismall family. No children. Apply “H 
Times office. 10888-1—6.

WANTEDLET—Large front room with board 
for two. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 

10930-1—4.
IT
k Mecklenburg street. ITX/ANTED—People to buy Daisy Flour. 

* It comes in barrels and half barrels 
and 2414 pound bags. Try a bag for a sam
ple. It makes good bread, cakes, and pas
try. 1

YAAANTED—General girl, references re- 
*’ \ qui red. Apply Mrs. Frank Longhurst 

77 Mecklenburg street. 10880-1—6.

TXT ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
’’ McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1723—tf.

MB. COPP REPUES TO 
ABUSE BY STANDARD,

■ baSv Telegraph).
Saekville, N. K, Dec. 29-When the at

tention of A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was 
called to the editorial in today’s Stand- 
ard, he said:

“I notice that the Standard seeks to 
bolster up an admittedly weak cause by 
abusing the late administration. I wish 
to - state most emphatically that it is not 
a question of what the Tweedie or Pugs
ley government br any government didi at 3 
any time. The issue before the province 
is whether, judging from the financial 
statement which his just been issued, its 
affairs are being ;jgisely. and honestly con
ducted. ’
“That is the 'question to be distussed 

and no amount of mud-slinging and so
phistry can blind the eyes of the people 
of (his provi'ti* to the extravagant way 
In which ourtosiness is being ,a<mims- i 
tered. I

“According tbSfhe Standard’s
deficit of $56,000, and, 
cament of its friends, 
ie for the large deficit 
to* will b« a curtail-

T ARGE Comfortable Front Room, fur-1 

Dace heat and 'Phone, 9 Elliott Row.
10927-1—4.

VV ANTED—To rent or purchase a house 
’V at Rothesay. Must have modern con

veniences. Address, “M. D.,” care Tele
graph. 1734- tf.

fpO LET—Large furnished room. Address 
sJXa Fifteen, Times Office. 1722—tf.

■i .

>OOK WANTED—Apply
Emerson, 190 Germain street.

to Mrs. R. IS
■_ Our Crockery Department Is 

Complete
it The Aiepto Plan of Doing 

Business Is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.
It works itself out in this way: 

If you spend five eei.ts you get a 
check worth one cent. H yon 
si end twei tj-ave cents you get 
one worth five cente. If you spend 
e.AO you get one worth twenty- 
<*ko. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 

These goods, we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with onr cheeks are given'you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the first mirchase costs

1:3SS?iRhe*
Are bound to make from U*. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the letter.

rplURNISHED HEATED ROOMS — 27 
A Leinster street. 10602-1—3.

10900-1-3.
WTANTED—An experienced Stenograv.h- 
’’ er. Apply by letter, stating salary 
expected, and give references, to Box 18, 
Telegraph office. 10968-1—3.

C^iRLS1 WANÏC.D. Experienced opera- 
tors' on men’s pants, finishers; also 

girls to learn; steady employment. L. 
Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Sydney.

1085J-1—2.

*T ARGE, comfortable rooms, with or 
—^ without board. Home cooking, 24 
Wellington Row. In It we have some excellent Jardinieres, in beautiful designs, 

which are delicately colored, at prices that are sure ^ appeal to you. 
Our Dinner Sets are theriatest creations, and range In price from so w 
to $100.00, Our 40 plede Austrian Tea Sets are as rich In design, 
and as delicate In co'ortng; and in appearance as those worth many 
times what we ask-whtch Is ony $4 30. Do not neg.ee. asklngto s e 
this Tea Set Beautiful designs In single sets of c-hlna Cup* ana 
Saucers at attractive prices We have a choice aasortment of stock 
patterns In dishes. If you have broken some of your set and wish to 
sort up, p ease Inspect these goods Have you seen our Japanese Tea 

It Is worthy your Inspection and the price will please you b„ 
It does not coat more than the ordinary.

1C856-1—2.
T GCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 

No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty co.1390 Maiden Build
ing, Washington, D. C. 9734-17-11

WANTED—Young man wants position 
vv as night watchman, tending furnaces, 

looking after horses, or any kind of work. 
Experienced. Address, Box “Work,” care 
Times office. 23—tf.

TWANTED—A little girl to adopt. Ap- 
vv ply Box. 6, Times office.

10931-1—2.

PLEASANT FURNISHED OR lN- 
**■ furnished rooms for lodging or light 
bonsekeeping, 19 Cedar

vyANTED -Capable Girl for geneml 
* * housework ; no washing; also a Nurse 
Maid, one Vfho can go home at night pre
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Fred A. Foster, 65 
Hazen street. 10857-1—2.

street.

with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
955—tf-

-/••DOOMS
A* Princess street.

VyANTED—(An assistant female cook. 
’ ’ Apply Victoria Hotel. 1718—tf.

and so on.

ilAOKNiotlEU rtUUiiiS, 79 princess St. 
Ie- 215-12—tf.

filRL WANTED for general housework. 
'Jr Apply to Mr. Wardroper, 169 Went-

1716—tf. ; Pet?
cause

worth street.WANTED TO PURCHASE {7JENERAL Gl^Ls and cooks always gee 
'-r best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
'Union street.

VyANTED—A young man with knowledge 
” of wholesale millinery business. The 
Smith, Runciman Co., Ltd., 71 Germain 
street. 10913-1 1. ASEPTO STOREown state-VyAiNiUJJ — lx> purchase Ueniieiueu » 

cast-ctf clothing, toot wear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond*-, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
«kates, etc. Cali or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392*11.

iment -t 
realizing the

'itsetoSÉj
vyAisTED—A alining room girl. Apply 
” Winter Port Restaurant, West Side

mi. d,\yANTED—May 1st, self-contained house 
or flat with four bedrooms and mod

em improvements. Apply stating rent, 
etc.. X. Y. Z, Times office. 23-12—31.

Cor. Mill ami Union Streets 
St John, N. B.

>fimmt neXtri6|i . ■■ .
“Why deês tft Standard apologize if the 

défiait is. a proSr'thing for the province

^draÉPiat îïte
increased when. all this year s bills were ms 
paid, and I citil as tov instance a bill for 
about $4Q0 incurred in 1898 for inveati- 
gating the Central Railway which was paid 
in 1910, two lyears after the commission 
held investigation. /

“If one bill is held over, surely there is 
To suspect other bills will be

VyANTED—A goqd cook. Apply Mrs. 
’ ” F. B. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

)■ 1 i vV—tf.
CARRIAGES FOR SALE TW« WA-NTm APP‘^tiA' VyANTED—Cook afid housemaid in fam-

McMillan. 1720-tf. W i]y of three, go^ .wages, 62 Park St.

pURLS WANTED—Tor work in factory 
YT Apply T. S. Simtns & Co., Union

1698—tf.

:
>
Ï DOR SALE—Two covered carnages,.. A ^ nul—Experienced dress-maker.

**■ single and double, will sell cheap for VV Apply Mrs. Dingee, 552 Main street, 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, ' 10838-1—2.
Toy and Deportment Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St, John, N. B.

I FORWARD, NEW BRUNSWICK! m\street.
VyANTED—5uu men and boys for free 

shave and hair cut; first class work 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734

rVyANTED—4n experienced girl for con
i'' fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11690-t.f.

«Then and Now as-Viewed- By Sussex 
Newspaper Writer

i
SPECIAL FARESdone 

Main street. THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEgood reason.
VyANTED—At once, experienced cook similarly treated.
vv for city house. Apply with refer- “The Standard claims that there is no 
ences, by mail or phonei to Mrs. Wm. evidence to prove that the condition of
Allison, Rothesay. \ 1669-tf. the^mrinciaV Ranees is New Brun8wick lately? „ you neglect to

government tries to cover up everything put ;n a gOOC[ WOrd for your province and 
they can, they give the people just as little u , what a really good spot it is, 
information as possible, and instead of M
being able to show a statement to be proud you will soon be regarded as an Jdity..

—------------------------------------------- \------ ;------rT" of thev apologetically admit an expenditure Time was and not more than a few months
A GENTS: $50 to $250 per week selling nga , $400,000 more than the late gov- ago, when the oddity was the man who

Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners. 1.1,- ernment eve,. jm(j to spend, and in addi- would venture to stand up for New Bruns-.
000 in use. Superior to any Cfeaner maoe compelled to show a balance of wick against the world. And that is not
at any price. XV e prove this. Highly po- , $60 000 on the wrong side of the to be wondered at, when we look bgck in
ished; nickel-plated and aluminum through- ' „ lC0ld blood at the foolishness of the policy
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., leu6e • ■ —------------------- lWe followed in Eastern Canada.
Wilkinsburg, Pa. \ Member* of the Kingston M- E. Sunday It would have been in the maritime prov-

W AN TED for \ nurserv School of Wilkesbarrc Pa. have honored inces, until recently, a safe bet that if ani
tomatic Samuel Boyd, a grocer, and George Brad- immigrant were to ask a native to recom- i

bury an electrician, for the records they mend a section of Canada in which to live, j 
have’ made as members of the school. Boyd the reply would be, “Go West my man. ' 
had not missed a session in twenty-four Don’t stay here for your life. Get out and 
years and Bradbury has been present get there quickly.’ Wc all did-it more 
every Sunday for thirteen years. Boyd1 has or less; we made unfavorable comparisons 
been a pupil, teacher and superintendent between New Brunswick and other parts 

Bradbury has filled most of these of the Dominion, and it was not until out
siders came here to assure us that we were 
greatly favored that many of us awoke to 
the fact that we were signally endowed by 

1 Providence.
i There are at hand many signs that a 

on us and on our

HORSES FOR SALE
AN 1 ED—Old churc h communion 

’ ’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. ____________ ______ 10259-1

pOOK WANTED-Best 
c Coburg street.

(Sussex Record.)
Just a moment! Have you been talking

ST. JOfIN
-tcA

MONTREAL

FOR

; jp°R SALE — Horse, eight years old. 
Brickley’s stable, Cliff street.

10892-1—6
CHRISTMAS

r
ot references, 96 

1527—tf. AND
VJIUR SALn.—-foix ueavy wuia-ug uoists, 
* three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. 1652-t.f

HORSE FOR SALE—Weigh* 1,100 lbs. 
A1 Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. .(

SALESMEN WANTED 5.55 p.m. 
8.30 a.m.

Lv. St John,
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

Ne Changes or Transfers

NEW YEAR Z
TO LET

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAKE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to-Jan. 1,

SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf. [STEM REALTY, LIMITED/ —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St, John-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

■ ■
1912.

I SALESMAN
0 stock, seed potatoes and ^U 
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 
Ont. e. 0. a.-5\—31.

Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12.50 
a month

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 I'nuce Vv in Curvel 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOUCI- 
1 TOR. 62 PRINCESS ST.

Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 
SAULTE STE. MARIE, Bulr Aw, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POlN’l’h 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare aud One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

TJiOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A- nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over "business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

i; The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

aking
diate-
Holi-

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you t 
$5 per day; if net, write imu 

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit o 
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. ^ a-

ÏTED

and 
places.

W.M0WA». D.P.A.C.M..ST. JOIN, N.S.
---- y

SALESMEN WANrpRAVELING
Hundreds of good positions now ppen 

paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expemses. 
No experience required to get one of thtem. 
Write today for particulars and list\ of 
good openings. Address National Sales
men's Training Association, Dept.
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Brevity is the soul of a sermon.LOST
lbetter day is dawning 

sister provinces. We can all help the for
ward movement by losing no opportunity 
to say a good word for ourselves and its 
surroundings. In future when a man asks 
you where to settle recommend to him 
your own province. There are good.- op
portunities here, just aa good as hé can 
find anywhere else and if his detisjpn as 
to his domicile hinges on yjur 
mendation, there should not for a, 
be any doubt as
He will be a New BrunswiukevSand we 
predict, if he makes good use of '>m talents, 
a good one. Ê

FOR SALET OST—Gold monogram, H. M. 8., on 
■L4 Christmas morning at Mill Dam, 
North End. Finder please leave at Gem 

10916-12—31.
WANTED7.

Girt. Wnkted Wantcd

Steady Work for Neckwear De 
partaient. <§ood wages are paid if you 
are competent. We give you a week's 
trial Appier
A. J. Sollows 31 Co., 71 Germain St.
....................... . ' <

SECOND-HAND STOVES 10984-H2.Theatre. 8TN gooj couüitlo.i. will sen cneap; also 
-*- full line of tinwares, granite ware and 
household hardware, at low prices. E. 
Davidson, 36 Brussels street, opposite Sin- 

hoe store. 10962-1-6.

T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
J4 monogram C. B., and attached
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, cen- 
•Lr taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

■RELIABLE Reptestntative Wanted—Th 
•Lb meet the tremendous demand for fruif 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres-i 
ent, we wish to secure three or four gooi« 
men to represent us as Ideal and general i 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brupswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We off et a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Oitf.

clair’s !rccom-
oment European Agency :

TTlOR SALE—One delivery pung on bobs 
at 19 Leinster Ktret. 10973-12 31.

'Oto where he v :S inside. !fix
XA7HOLESALE Indents promptly cxecut; j 
’ ’ ed at lowest cash prices for all kinds 

of British and Continental goods, indud- j 
ing:

TTVOlt SALE—Strictly fresh eggs for in- 
r valids. Apply “Eggs,” Times office.

10761-1-3. : 0I
and his

wife is afraid her curtains w®be mined, 
he should be obliging and takethem down.

Books aud Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Pièce Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate aud Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations 
Sample Cases from 610 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac

count.

If a man smokes in the hMpNEY FOUNDAGENTS WANTED -pOR SALE—Xmas Toys, Dolls’ Carriages 
•*- Carts, Express Waggons, Framers. 
Sleds, Horses, China and Fancy Goods of 
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and 
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 
Brussels street.

*
Tl^, having d set of new sign markers. 1 

■L (have just received. Print your own 
igitnias cards and price tickets. No re- 

tail business can afford to be without

WANTED—MALE HELPA GENTS WANTED—We bave an
usual premium proposition, every per- 

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., M8 7 1- 
jert street, Ottawa, Ont. 168. tt

un-

: ChriWANTED—Boy about 16 years of age 
V* for office, work. Apply in own hand
writing, P. O. Box 87. 1730 tf.

1*30 Years 
tie Standard 
Memedy forISigGthem à saves ; you all kinds of money. Also 

everything ih rubber stamps, datera, au- ; 
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, j
high class brass sign work. R. «Ï. Logan, iy»________ r ifn»Ai
73 Cevin.ain-street, opp. Canadian Bank V*e**eS Ot MUCOI

\ ! Experienced pharmacists
v —-------—---------------- the accepted standard remet

i cous membranes—discharge
\ PERSONAL everewhercri-c,

) I 1880, has proved saflaand niable. Non-poisonous,
- . —■ ..... ——1 ■ ---- antiseptic and tonic inhits wjperties,containing no

■pOKTl’NE TOLD—Past and future, silver nitrate, sine* love, 'marriage, business and all at- ïoYeureyourselfî drue-
fairs of l'fq carefnlly treated. Send birth- msta: or we ship express prepaid, upon receipt of
date nod 6,1 in stamps Geo. Millet, Box II. hill uarticulars cndo^d^ith each bottle ot 
725, St. Joltu’s, Newfoundland. mriled sealed,n phunenvelope oureagesL

10811-12. The Eïsbs Chemical Co. Ciednnitl, Onto, ILS.A.

■pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
w., Times Office. 1502—tf.

The Holiday Season
A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
A. home. Write us for our choice lmt 

agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B* C. I. Co., 
1254—tf.

YVANTED— Boy for office work, about 
15 years of age. Graduate of eighth 

grade. Apply in writing, stating refer
ences. O H. Warwick Co., Ltd-

1724—If

Means ’ a lot of extra cooking and pi e- 
parations of dainty things to catMembranes

When Cream is to be UsedM tell you Big G 1» 
for diseases of mu- 
rom the nose, throat 
hstitutes. To expe-

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

Make sure it is rich and sweet by get
ting it here. The coffee will taste 
better, the layer cake will be richer, 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
is best by test.

on Demand.

MUSIC t)OY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
•L* nold’s Dept Store. 1671—tf

TTXPERIENCED MUSICAL DIRECTOR AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
It wm be at liberty January 1st. Church a* trade; expert instructions; constant 
or chorus work. Bass soloist Will or an- practice; tools free; always sure employ
ee and supply extra voices necessary. Box meut for a barber; write for particulars. 
V W Times Office. 10837-1—2 H. I. Greene, Bather College, 73! Mam

street, Corner Mill street, bt. John. N. B. | 
----------------- ____ !— 1393—tf.

STORES TO LET WILLIAM WILSON & SONS, 

( Est ablishcd1 1814), ST. JOHN CREAMERY
$2 King Street.

rpo LET—Store, North Market street, 
-L now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink 634-tt.

25 Abvhureh Lane, London. E. C.
“Annuaire, London.’’Cable Address:

vv ol me Bargains for Saturday and Monday atttie 22 Barkers Lt<le
1 J00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

BUSINESS CHANCES A Fe'’5CTRI0AL CONTRACTORS.
STOVES 2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

2 Large Bottles Tomato Catsup 25«. 
", Packages Best Corn Starch 25c. 
Candy from 3 lbs. for 25c. up. 
Pwnibr 4Or Chocolates ■25c

Canned Plums 9c. a can.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c. a lb.
1 ]b. Regular 40c. Tea 29c. a lb.
1 II). Regular 40c. Coffee, 30c. a lb.
2 Bottles Envlish Pieklea 25c.

UPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business tf> let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Good apples from $1.00 a bbl. up.
Apples at 15c. a peck.
Potatoes 20c. a peck.
Canned Corn 9c. a can.
1 ’tine a ltd Kam'pve from 5fWt a iLi7ATi lin.

ive engaged the services of 
t armature winder and dynamo 
tan, and are prepared to carry out 
i our own workshops. The Auer 

Percy N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and 
*»et. M 18887-1—27.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott Best' Manitoba Flour, $0.20.
17 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00; 

$5.70 per hundrcM.
Plates from 5"f\". a dozen up.

an ex-

('"'OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

'Phone 1308-11. B MiUey.
new

■M

t
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ARE NOT MAKING 
MUCH PROGRESS

ITALIANS RE-CAPTURING A LOST POSITION IN TRIPOLIWOES OF MAN WHO 
MARRIES GENIUS

•.,y/.v V

mmmgSt’

. ...- .ri-^ ■

* 7 '' 1m

£ SIR1*
k:

- .
t •

ACTORSNew York Doctor, From (][^5G0W No Great Interest Ii 
The Memorial To 

Shakespeare

E.z'i

His Experience, 
Gives Warning

■Æ MIKELETTER TO tMkéÆ'l tMBBBBFTvy-'*. ;
mm^y-
mt#-
mMÊsâ

y-M
L 1

THE TIMES iCAMERA TIMES’ LONDON LETTER
fcH

GOSSIP OF GOTHAM -*7
- . t1V

t*K* Mi
I®

feks Run in Posing For the Mov
ing Picture Drama

‘L- :
MDecision of Importance to Railroads MüSt With GrOW-

^,I-M«y,Fr»kaLue'>c*| ing Evil of Immorality
Fashion—An Old Man s 

Experience in New York

Arctic Race Descendants of S 
John Franklin’s Crew ?—T6 
Scotch and thc'Fotato—Ti 
Problem of Lighting the Streé 
of London

m P!p‘
m

-•mm /.

Ê Z v' «su»...

The scene is the recapture’ of tlie Hamidieh fort abandoned on October 2 6. The Italians are here seen spelling an 
oasis occupied by the Arabs. The oasis is the keyjo the Italian eastern front.

/cizes V.ICE CREAM SHOPS DANGERS ARE FACED■./v
mi

7-. n
(Times* Special Correspondence)

London, Dec. 20—The 300th anniversa 
of the death of Shakespeare will occi 
in April, 1916. After three years’ wo 
the executive committee of the propoa 
Shakespeare memorial theatre are in pc 
session of not more than one-fifth of Ml 
$2,500,000. or about $500,000, and of tli 
amount $350,000 came from one donor, 
t he Shakespeare memorial theatre, is ; 
be built, equipped, provided with a 8 ta 
and a repertory, and ready to be open 
in April, 1916, there is no time to be los 

the four years and four months w 
slip by very quickly.

The executive committee are workii 
j hard, but their efforts, whether well-jud 
ed or ill-judged, must be barren unie 
the general public throws off its prese 
apathy. It would be pleasant, no douh 
if some multi-millionaire, by prefereri- 
of English birth and domicile, would lea 
$2,500,000 to the scheme, but a Sbakespea 
memorial theatre so founded would laj 
half the value of a Shakespeare memori 
theatre built on the sovereigns of half
million subscribers. The word “Nation#

- (Times Special Correspondence.)
New York, Dec. 29—The man who mar

ries a woman genius, whether he is 
himself or not, throws his life* away, ac- 

* cording to Dr. Julius C. Rappold, husband 
of Mme. Marie Rappold, the grand opera 
prima donna.
favorite at .the Metropolitan Opéra House 
and has been acclaimed one of th
greatest singers, Mme. Rappold has been j (Times' Special Corerspondcnce) 
growing cool t» her hu*^dr Glasgow, Dev. 30- Immorality in this
she is now sepa • , city has reached such a stage that many
vupies sumptuous afKi^^ - 1 ,, people are appealing to the press for laws
Drnc, the p y- » ti :fev ta. curb the evil and to prevent the num-

Tives’in a modest flat over a tailor sho,,! attac^ on girish and cl,i’dran'
\fme Rappold wants a divorce but denies At a .fPec^1 meeting of the magistrates 
that she Lms any intention of marrying aomm,ttea Ust week there was submitted 
again Doctor Rappold. to whom she has ti c report^n immorality if. the city, s,gn- 
bfen married eighteen rears, thinks she has b-v ‘.he ch'1-'1 constable, Mr. Macmtyre, 
matrimonial plans in view, and declines to the lioi.çe procurator-fiscal,

rAZ ““,w "*■
80 JC stin love her ” he said the other day recently ™sed the question of immorality 
in discussing hi, troubles, “but she is al™ the cityand complained of the d,la- 
genius and considers that I am too far to.mess ot the authorities in dealing with ; 
beneath her now-ov-“and lie grew seri- the matter To their complaint there was; 
pus—“perhaps it is. she -has risen too iav eeDt a'refly that the magistrates were.! 
above me 6lving the subject then- fullest considéra- j

-One professional person in a family is the report was the result of j
enough. It is perhans bad enough for the then- deliberations.
husband to he such, especially a physician. dealing with the charge of the inspector ; 
And there are some I know who say a 01 poor, the report says the law, with re

doctor of medicine would be better impair- Ka™ to immorality, is rigidly enforced, and I 
vied That may or mav not be true. But 111 summing up the situation the following 
in tile case of a woman there is only one remarks are made:—“The inspector should j 
side to the argument. She never should -V least give to others and to another de- 
marry. There has just been a very good Partaient the credit for a genuine and 
example of it in France. Madame Curie earnest desire to carry out their duties ef- 
and her husband were the best of friends tieiently. Notwithstanding the inspectors 
until she discovered that she was a genius, strictures. "we unhesitatingly maintain 

; Then what ? Pouf! The light was out. that the magistrates and the police have 
"As for marrying one who already has conscientiously carried out the duties im- 

aebieved success in a profession—who al- poSed on them by the law in regal'd to 
ready resizes that nature has endowed tljgsc matters. It must be remembered, 
her with powers beyond the ordinary— tob. that these matters form only one pgrt 

■jA never 1 ' Thera should: b* laws against? it. of the many delicate and difficult duties 
1 do not say that a woman is not fitted t$e police are required to carry out 
for a profession. I say that a woman, 'The whole body of the city police have 
sufficiently gifted to follow a profession, always endeavored to work in co-operation 
should not marry. It is only my opinion.'’ with the inspector and his staff and every 
Oéetor Rappoldweftised to say a word per- assistance has been given him at' the var- 

sorally about the diva. “She is a good ions police offices. We, therefore, regard
, he said, “but she is a genius and it as very unfortunate and regrettable

says Tlie cannot live with me. X on say™ that lie should have taken this public or 
she has said some other things—that I do semi-public method of drawing attention 
.not ldve her any more and have not prop} to wltat he erroneously and most wroag-

f'er parent feeling toward my daughter, t fy considers defects in the work of the
"All I can say is that she is beyond me. police. He thus impairs, or at least jeop- 

Rhe is upon the battlements that, I cannot j ardizes, the harmony that should always 
reach until she lets down the drawbridge, exist betv.cc-n two departments doing the 
Genius is genius, but common senee is like- work of the city, and which the magis- 
wiee common sense. My conscience does trates and the police arc most anxious to 
not permit me to talk of the divorce. Some maintain, 
of the things attributed to toy wife I am 
certain she did not say. ’"Rut, speaking 
in the abstract. I tell yon that the man 
who marries a woman who is—or who even 
thinks she is—a genius, comes pretty near 
to throwing his life away.

Hard to Get Evidence of 
Knowledge on the Part of Pro
prietors—Experiments In Street : 
Paving are Being Made

The Young Actress and the 
Leopard—Companies Specializ
ing Along Certain Lines—The 
Important Matter of the Pay 
for It

So Lila got ready to fill the—Vacancy
caused by the Retirement of Ellen Terry, 
while Papa went back to the little (jlfiçe 
in one corner of the Ware-House and be
gan to sign Checks.

It took many an Egg to have Lila/ 
erly Consèrvatoried. / /

At last she came home With a I/iploma 
showing that she was an Actress.

After that, she merely needed k Play 
and a Company and a lot of Scenery and 
a Manager and a Theatre and /the soft 
old Public buying of the Scallpers, in 
order to realize her modest Ambition to 
become a Real Star. f

fi?” YfVPrHi i tlmiscrLn11tffisng.tlteen?éti mavYJm

$6 STB " I

ÿSè£T r*TT T T'iÛÆtîTTî-KfSAbundant, than Lamp Posts- and getting | hotog U an’d dever manipulatio„ in
« * X? f?TU i'y™Jaet i the development of the pictures The real
Hat Pin 38 1CnIDg a 1In Lo( k with a - dangers, however, are still inherent in the

JllT-mimm °Er St Vi'"' to j * instanced only a little while ago
' proo Pain ' lut h'* ePT'a''t waving Bridgton. leading man for a New'!
prop Palm, but she spumed it, because | Vork companv, was drowned in a pond j '‘f8, ^appeared from the proposed tit
n ent* ve?dy d0 Dcsd/ra0,,a ^ i on Staten Island while acting before the ?f tbe memorial: which is intended as ti
ment s Notice / camera. In the centre of this pond, which Executive Committee express ,t to ‘ rep,

n i Ii iirVÏ flc, written by covers six acres an(I l9 twenty feet deep in «nt in the fullest sense the Worlds Ti
lvnln dw )X ’ ,IV Wm,ta/.°LtUe wJd and places, a lily had been dropped, and it bl,t= to Shakespeare,
wooly West she coulait find any one was part „f the business of the play for “.««« scheme falls through tor lack
in the neighborhood ot. land Street who Brighton to row towards the lilv, and. Publlc support, England will look ndioi
■nact even heard of tbe Tank Town in when ilis girl-companion fell over the side ous- Nothing checked, the advance of
union tier lotus were ^o Prominent. Gf the boat fas pre-arranged) in her cn- sensible veneration of Shakespeare

Jn order to get Experience, she signed deavors to pluck the flower, it was Brigh- much as Garrick’s ill-planned, ill-exect 
up with a. o. f ( onlpany, playing the ton ’s cue to dive in after her and achieve ed “jubilee” in 1869. If, when the optu
l «in; ot the <icaf-and-(l/umb Lady who cros- a gallant rescue scene. on the proposed site expires next Marc

j ses the Stage and removes the Tea Things ' Seconds passed, however, and there was there is not money enough to secure it, 
i u-i.,n Î, ,'c_COnd jAvt- ■ * I no sign of Brighton. Some of tlie natives whole century may pass before the Shag
! When the Troupe/went on the Rocks j then began to tell how the pond had a speare memorial comes into being.
,at. Jlaueh Chunk, ferma., the erstwhile j bottom of quicksand, and how many other Before the members of the Royal G< 
Ik» Uf tbo Pocahontas Club found persons had lost their lives there. And graphical Society the other evening t
j nerseli sitting on d Trunk marked ’'The-1 that was just ivllat happened in this case: Alfred Sharpe read a paper entitled “T
|atre standing off/a Deputy Sheriff and!» young man in the prime of life met Geography and Economic Development 
wmtmg for an Answer to her Wire. j death in the pursuit of his profession. His British Central Africa.” 

i lb® J!lrst Old WOman, who remember- body was finally discovered stuck fast in "The idea that King Solomon got L 
l ed Edwin Booth. Came and sat beside her. the sand at the bottom of the pond. gold from Maschonaland,” said the lectu
I "Do “Ot lie dlseouiaged, Iloney."' said i Happily such a tragic illustration of the or, “lias sometimes been ridiculed. V
;“■■■ - Go right/back and start all over, dangers to which moving picture ai tors 1 know that in those times fleets were se:
; and posiblv sometime Next Year you are exposed is rare. Yet off Coney Island ! mit from the Red Sea periodically, and i 
j 'vlU a^a,n ,lav9 the blessed Privilege of last winter three property men held up turned with gold, apes, ivory, and feathe 
• ^oin8 «P a, neajlected Alley twice a Day a raft for two hours while standing up to —all products of Africa. Where would ti 
! changing y bur ('lot lies in a Barn. Any their waists in water which registered two explorers be likely to go first on leavii 
; (till with yoiir Looks and Family Con- degrees above zero! the Red »Sea, out into the Indian ocet
I lloc'tion.s can I-url up in a Four-Poster, at Chicago boasts of a moving picture com- or down the African coast? They woul 
l uight and than saunter to the Bath over pany whose stock in trade is made up of of course, follow down the land, an 
ja soft Rug the Morning, but only a pictures dealing with hairbreadth escapes whether or not in King Solomon’s da 
throbbing G bn ins cau make these Night by fire, flood and in the lion’s den. Recent- he got his gold from the east or the sout 

j -lumps in ;/ Day Coach and stop at a ]y this company took advantage of a blaze it may be taken as certain that the who 
Went to Call as Per Usual and Found Her Away Up Stage Trying to Look:^°^ which/ is operated as an Auxiliary to in a department store building to get a East African coast tfas then known ai 

Like Margaret AngHn in the Big Scene | a first-class/Saloon. It will be Hard Sled- set of films second to none in truth to frequented by traders.”
Ice (ream Shcps . * j ding for the first 15 or 20 Y’ears but, such details as arc bound up with a dong-

Alludimr t ll .1 f, One Evening at a converted Rinkj raother saw that he fias Hooked, so. by the tinjle you arc 45, you may reason-J erous lire. The building concerned was an
cream shons° the maifistrsf1^8• ,0Ul.,1Ce’ known as the Grand Opera House, a flock loaded her into -a Parlor Car and took ahly couiyt on getting 20 xwceks out of right-story structure, and very soon after
have taken the most^ active proceedings j of intrepid Amateurs put on- a War her up to a School of Dramatic Art to ! r"nnmg around ln front of a ' the fire started on the lower floor the cusses ...... .

-, ,, \ . . V- , Ivinetoscrtpc. i film company called up the authorities on covered m the Arctic regions, north
tlio hm-rtli * “nJir- »S f16 10n ? i ^lafna; . . 1 ‘ C ** . <l .a 111 ' .1. Polled into the Scene of her Early ! the telephone and secured permission to British Columbia. As the people in qu<

. i . g pu n:tj a“e“dlIlont j; Lila, principal Child of the Egg and The Head Crimp of this refined Shake-"j Triumpl/s with a mere suggestion of No. I “put on a scene” while the flames were tiou are Scandinavian in appearance,
T>v a rulin-r of the Appelate Division uf f. * w i, fy JVfCt U'k î Poultry King, plaved a Daughter of the Down watched her do the Scene in which, 4 Greusfc Paint still lingering behind her1 pouring forth, from the windows and dung- has been suggested that they are descen

thXr^Court here7he raihouAs have ™ a M ! Southland, 4h hvv Hair shaken out and Ophelia goo, Dotty and pick, the imagin- Ears. / lev of suflocatiou for anyone who entered ants of the crew* in Sir John Fr^
what- thev consider a hichiv valu- , ,, . c , , 1 ary Hollyhocks, and when it was nil over. As the Iram rolled through the Yards, the place ivas at its licight. expedition /who intermarried Avith tlie Eel

m l nreredent for determining future suit » iiL;,. M,a1f1C in i i ’ ^ f11 ; Lamp 13 a<:^ on .lcl <vc in e13» 8 a" and Shakespeare had been reduced to a ! the F</reinan of the Section Gang narrow-1 Y>t tlie actor ivho was to be the hero mos. If this avbs so, says Mr. Beaumor
brouffht against them by passengers Avho | x>.. TTatwiiirf MB * 1pa^jlameI^ by, to look like Maxine. Pulp, he slapped old Ready Money on the j ly escaped being lût in the Head with i of the story actually led a group of five- in such aYoraparativcly short period, the
r-hnrff#» np-rlect to nrovidcthcm Avith proper L., , f 7 ■" °;. rs’ f ™}n ■ A41 of lier Relations and the other Mem- Back and told him his Daughter avus aja tin/Make-Up Box. hutied from the rear J men Avith a reel of hose up over the crack- : men Avould be able to make their identifrom police or other indignit-i tp “v Mr Chu^mumn"^ 1m I>ors of the'Pocahontas Bridge Whist and n , ,. , | of W<; Observation Car ling stairs, and he actually rescued, too a clear. In less than 100 years men beloj

I 1 ,r ’ 1 L.1 n77 ,. She had the Dramatic. Instinct and the Ne/xt (la)r she had a strip of Red Car- voung Avoman ,a\-1io had fallen prostrate mg to a virile race do not lose their lac
The rulinc was handed down in the suit s I vorl,()ratloli m v ucycv œasçd m their et- Pleasure Club Avere In I ront, and they j.-jvc 0£ Genius and that indefinable Some- pet /spread for the Haberdasher and av&s ' on an upper floor. v.age, their customs, or forget the fathl
xi„ nora b Heeren and hef mother, L? l°. obJa3w" foutrol arid regulation of gavc her a Hand every time she stepped thing which enables Eva Tanguay to earn ! learning to Cook in Paper Bags. j To do Avork like this, or eA*en to be one ]and. Indeed, it requires immense perio

M‘;* Lucinda Burton against ’•the New : e Jm'-ins ot closing and oi Sunday traaing out frolll behind a Tree. more fhan the President of the United | Whenever she hears of a Good SIioavi of the supernumeraries avIio climbed down for colonizers or emigrants to change th<
York Central Railroad.’ In Mayÿ 1998, the ° ^ t||e vyef const<ble hafl She scored what is known in the Ibsen State*. ' . *<> Town, she invites all of her j fire-escapes and jumped from Vmdows in-.language to forget their national custo^
+ women wdiile on their wav to this , ‘ 7 ’ el co. ,J.’lc nas* 4 With a couple of hundred Lessons m Friends to come out to the Bungalow and, to nets, requires a high order of grit. and to allow their earlier lnstoiy. to- pai

•’ were taicen 0J)’ a train at Utica, N. .*?m lllfl>. vlU4<;’ ,'cir'tjmmended that cer- ; Cult as a Kuock-t i;t. j Correct Breathing, and the Vocal Chords ' VlAiy Rhum on the Mission Furniture. | It Avoukl seem as if only a youth spent f into myth or legend.
-y ‘ ’on suapicioii that one of t'lefn iva, Mrs. _ r<"ilv,L>la!ls snoulil be imposed on the _\t 11 F.M. she was up on a lonesome • loosened up with a Glove-Stretcher, and a1 /.\i<)RAL--Tlic True Friend of Human- in a circus tent could properly educate j Lord Rosebery is amazed at the disco'

"lip'll- Guiness of Laporte In*: who was ‘ 1 «upmvs ol those shops-uz., earlier clos-1 K j (, rj !lt iJLqWpCn gula Bernhardt row of Scallops put oil the Technique, iky is one who goes to the Horne Talent for adventures of this sort, but Kathryn erv that the general body of the Scotti 
. "anted for the murder of several husbands. no, v“onis,“' b<>x« to be al owed ; no; ’ * .. .Mary Anderson would be right back ... benefit for Something and Hisses all Williams, the young lady who has played people did not know the potato until atfo

On boarding th? train at Rochester, Mrs. I:,u .3ma<tu',madm,«:to ba al owed- and the: and Juba Marlowe, waiting for * *“ I our midst. jfcvcning. the most dangerous woman roles so far Le time of the "45. But an Hdinbur,
Herren and Mrs. Burton weijt to their po'7 to 1,ave mur" 6'""cl'a! power of in-1 gram from ( . 1-. to come on and tackle [ . utilized for moving pictures, is a gentle newspaper recalls that the potato had
berth and were sound arlei”. when two , :o'’- ->* ! r,’s "•'* a!l under the anv R0le that was too Heavy for Maude ", - T.. r,.^~zsi little maiden who received her education live down pretty much the same prejudi
Syracuse detectives awaken..I them and,1'11'” "" m'as no power to enter I A j fn Wesleyan university and got her train- thç tomato. When potatoes began to
insisted upon them dressing and aeeon,- ;llld «'-•"Y a“ "n“v”ns,'d '"eireslimeut Purellts lm..p Morning ^^giaw^^^^Millllllll:B;!liiSllr.iii!lBiT^MMIllil!jHilffllllyllllM ing. ns an actress at Franklin Sargent's used in England the qommon people foug
ponying them lo police l,e.,dqu.,i t< i.s m1 *“■' • =- =»"•' H»erran. s.mp, w.tn- i ' , p.oud 1 aients a«o„, Aloining 1JllMIllllB I WMXiXiBhII *">«>»' ™ N>w York shy of them because they thought th,
that citv headquarters thev were !ml :l w'ltteu mulmnty. An ordinary p,.,- lo discover that Lud.v Mubeth was board- ■ ■Vira! i E|||| I l|fll I fflistiaiie 1 U « .. „ , poisonous, and that they produced lepn
searched and lock,*,! up for the night. Ç may .mtev ami inspect any publie-j ing wit!l thvm I ' jilllF UI ; Some favonte Roles and fevers. True blue Scottish Presbyt

Next dav it was discove-.ed that a mis l,,,L dar;.......... do 80 111 lhc ‘"aSC When she moved from one room to an-! Hggih, .y /V.) lilljWBPlu | | I j||l llLT^^luel ' "Tl,c rolc llave ®,,j°Ved- ?be tans would not have them because the p
take had been made and the women wore <’f an »r-.-nx."i sno'.. ! .. Iw ^ th, ' SrJKl'S 1 ' 111 said, "was that of the heroine in a play tat» was not mentioned in the Bible
set free with an official ap, logy A ...... . X 1 ''' ■ ’* T 5' ) ''' ' r ? " , ? 1 I ! i g JI '! called Lost in the Jungle. And this play nl3 Macdonald of Clanranald gave lw te
parison of the women witli the photogiapli! L- 1 ’ fiel" "f ,amoral conduct :n the entire I,main of the 1 ole, so as .o nuke gaSiaiIlinnilIiiiUlllllPlBfllIliaireïïagînlWBBÉHMiÉti' U| jNSfik;,, ll MB j was full of actual dangm*. lhc public ants go,iie seed potatoes, which he ms
of Mrs Guinée* who has iti|ver been foim-l v-t-rvain s’lif i-. q 's regrettably irvog-1 BVum lui lier Head. '• i j Avlien it sve-i tlu* picture Avili jirobably be them plant. XX lien the crop was rcac
aud ia now believed to have perished in the! ihi\l oppuitu.iiliea are afforded for! A ^ I1;lvcrtla^hcr, wi,o Ud l«cen plot- ; If ! i jW5wl W I ,uth to Mievc that jt. was a rval they brought it to Clanranald’s door, a
five which destroyed her home, showed no‘oudll; t vnhout any great lid; 01 de- ...... . ! . f igg^P'l » IBMWiflHIiMlj leopard that jump'd over me in one scene. told |liin he was welcome to eat these “d
H/milarîtv in the likeiies? between them. 1<j 11011 vn,!,‘1' the cxittmg conditions, ami lmS lo bl,,im r,u 11 u 7 »! M\ | (y«|g I ; You aviII liear your neighbors explaining to testable roots’ himself, for they won
Indignant at the treatment v. which they h«n<“. the recommendations of the chief low and a loi v. Mission Furniture, went FIliriWlTlTnmSn^^^™ 1 llll| each other the picture is thrown on the
i,ofi i)e(.n subjected the i^othei and daugh-j <lm> *vi‘ strictions. Boys '{„ ,.ulj ih-i Umial and fourni her away i' jAjfi&WfekJi1!: ! screen that the leopard is a big dog paint- , .
icr instituted suit Or sd Wo dan-age- «»'• *”’<• >">*“»? "*«",*»•> .'"«””8 '™' » !> Stage, tniug to look like Margaret 1 ilMti —IBmlW [«F?" ÊPSeli l'd" »>'t am h was not the case. His name L.ghUng Lonaon
against the railroad for permitting them men ni-, »l eon: ,. .ivqucndy found in the ‘ " MM , M SI ::JrilTIOW & MwmMm , was Tom. and at first lie behaved beauti- As a result of the experimental lightn
to be subjected to One humiliation »t" )>< rom.is or bu:.,-> these shops, but tlie' -'n8lm =•• »»<• ”'K ?)<c,lv- HMl'tife 2flwRI 1 fully when we were acting together. But 0f certain London streets with central
in.- dragged out of their beiths. K'lice cannot prevent that : it ' would be! She was too busy to Hold Hands, lor jKjm, ----- ™ tlie second time I nearly met my death. I ),ung electric and gas lamps, it has be,

Tl.-c lower court dismissed the action and eon-id,-red an outrage if a policeman. „he was mo|iping out a Career ullicli term- ! y. \ -ÆL A fa. __________flidg wilii had only just time to cover my fact tiecided to adopt this system thikmgho
the Appelate Division to whom thev car- without any information having been giv- „ Uot| v it]l .,,, n,--u ic Sign on Broad-1 when 1 felt his sharp daws sink into my the city, and contracts for ten ycafcs ha

/r!ed all appeal sustained its decision, lie en by the girl-, or mad- on their behalf,; ...... ' , . ... I JBi head. I knew, however, that if l kept been divided between the eleotri\ lip
its decision the Appetite Division laid were lo question the girls found there. , «“' :ll"‘ flh" Jamnu'u "11 up"i FBI j perfectly still the leopard could not greatly an,i gas companies. When tlie neiAfq
down the principle of law that the railroad I It may quite be the ease, and no I town Limousines. | V. ! harm me, and this I managed with great of lighting is in complete operationli'I
is not obliged to prevent the police from1 doubt in iu:i:iv instances it is. that the So tile (lent Furnisher moved down tin-; mk-v- 1 difficulty to accomplish. "I liât Jirobably estimated that the city’s night
carrying out wliat th^iiionceive to be their keepers of " ice-cream "shops do know the i street to u l{l..,".k jj,Juwp the unmarried; j . saved me from serious injury, for the wj]l be equivalent- to 1.210.160 ca,„\;
duty and that as a public carrier’ it :< not I character of the persons who frequent ; , " . , • I *O|5^SMB80re!WWzBMM trainer sprang to my rescue, gave one power, nearly dotAle the present iHumu,"
required to prevent any indignities to its' them, but that is not tin- point. The lMn*le* 0 w lle t "0,11,1 bc£ln lll,lg 1 I HH .BbSHB crick of Ins whip and Tom let go. I was tioit, notwithstanding which tlie cost w
passengers in the enforcement of arrests| point is that the prosecutor must prove Greek Fire and sending up Balloons every j I lgB8r™3iH[ ; not badly hurt—only a few scratches and be reduced by one-third. TTolbovn also b
on its trains. * to the satisfaction of the court that tliote. unie a Live One Slammed the Front ! I a bad case of nerves, but the resulting pie- been improving its street-lighting, and ,i

keepers do. as matter of fact, know the ', ;al(1 j ÿ : turc is one which i don t care to see together the competition between gas ai
The Toymaker j character of the persons who frequent the : " ' ., , I ..; A-V- .= j ",aS| thrown on the screen.” electric engineers promises soon to mal

The two wealthy toy-makers of Xurerii- shops. There!:i lies the whole difficulty; bl,»a iao tbe Lacnlus ineatneus gnaw- j I PglHSSK None the less, natural caution uu the London's uight almost as bright as its d
berg, who came here on a three days’ vis-!of the case—that of the police proving. ing away in every "part of her System. ! I 9^SB9llU 3 ' actors part, re-enforced very likely_ by An interesting event is expected soo-
it last summer and insisted on hurryin.- knowledge on tlu- part of an accused pci-: khe «oui,I sis: tin- magnificent J'luy i I El|rf^K3WK'®'.i-S "“"i ’ remembrance of the employers liability tbe family of Prince Victor Nap,
back to their juvenile wonderland by the I son. | Iloua- crowded from Pit to Dome, just as j ■KMMnmMj BiMaH HiB act on the part of the producing coin pan- whose wife, the Princess Clement1
first steamer liemeward bound were no _ . the Producing Manager sees it every Au-, I It f ' ! •«. combine to make dangers negligible Belgium, is visiting with the ex-F
more devoted to "their calling than (”n»rle«| Mr*’21 PsvinS , gust when the Pipe is drawing freely. I liCIfilMS.Bit» i /» I I whenever this can be done without saeri- Kiigonie. It is believed that the -
Stumpf, one of,’Gotham's eteran toy- ; The question of how best to pave the She could hear the Leading Man in the [ t/# g. *v**x. firing the effect. X’olunteer life saver* are Napoleon III. has signified her ir
makers. A rich uncle in Berlin left Stumpf j strecta of Glasgow has for long troubled ; Dress Suit say. us lie pointed tip the .Mai . usually at hand when rescues at sea are leaving the vast hulk of her
$50,000 last week, but be says ten times' the authorities. The narrow granite sett, ble Stairway. "Ah. here comes the Couil- I | - pts-çA-r.:. ; being acted, ami in that film which depicts Prince Victor in the event of
lhat sum would not tempt him to g; re) with ever increasing traffic, has become ouC teas Y'ika now.” And then She would ■ I c. | a fratricidal encounter on the top of a born to him by Princess Cle

],is life’s vacation. Ile lias b—il mal.- of date. It is insufferably noisy, for tin- enter trippingly, wearing X90u worth of ; I Bj|^—c------—,—. ) AJ | 20-story building, only the first scene had A well known artist, no'
iug dolls and all sorts of mechanical toys edges of thç blocks become rounded, the j spangled Raiment, whereupon tin; Vast ^ r I** 7 the actual building for a background, tins daring pictures, has just d"
for boys and girls for. nineteen years and surface becomes uneven, and the heavy j Audience would stand up and Glieer. rest of the pi, tine was acted in tin- penect- mavkably .sensational pa1
he has had so mtieli happiness out of his ' wagons, the light van. or common cab. ' Whilst enjoying this Trance she won , -, n i u a- j 777- n„t ,L- n, - ,„d pi-„ RU„— 9016 purlieus of the Edison Company purchaser, a well known
trade that he proposes to stick to it as make a rattle which is car-harassing and a Yellow Kimono and had her Meals set ! Invl,es al1 « ™ r/nends lo Lome VUt to I he Kl ngalOW ana riay 1M1LO t!l0 Rronx. j, in a quandary, for

(Continued on page 8, first column). to the Room. / on »bc Mission 1 urmturc (Continued oh page 8, second column) . (Continued on page
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Since she became a great prop-
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The profession of the moving picture 
actor, unlike that of his brother on the 
“boards,” is fraught with many and real 
dangers, writes Ashton Crawford, in the 

| Boston Transcript. To those who are in
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An Arctic Question
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— THE ROYAL 
S0CIEÏÏ0F ?CHEAPER 

POWER 
IN 1912

THE “CYCLONE”

A CLINKER CUTTING, SHAKING AND 
DUMPING GRATE FOR ANY 

TYPE OF BOILER
'/£1

\f
■ Lx* 1 I

How King George IV Came to Endow■i
Will give ten to thirty per cent, more power without increasing the coal consumption.
Will save ten to thirty per cent, in coal if only the same power is developed.

Will give the same power from a boiler with slack coal as you can now get with Run of Mine, and save almost the total 
difference in price between Slack and Run of Mine Coal.

WiU prolong the life of the boiler and furnace brick work, saving boiler shut-downs and repair bills.
Will save the fireman one of his hardest tajti, that of facing a hot fire while cleaning ,and give him more time and 

energy for other duties.

It so Handsomely
Welsh Man ofHardships of a

Letters—Nine Novels But no
tr,

i

Royalty Coming in and he Gets 
Into the Bankruptcy Court7i

IS ////• il y«
if (Times' Special Correspondence) 

London, Dec. 20—Princess do Polignac’s 
$500 prize which has just been awarded to 
Walter de la Mare for his novel, “The Re-

I THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
Inspires confidence. To be well-dressed is not to be over-dressed, 

H but to be attired in suitable clothing.
The Curzon tailoring is something more than ordinary workman

ship, just as the Curzon cut is something outside the realm of mere 
draftsmanship. It means Distinction and Character. That is why 
well-dressed men, not only in Canada, but all over the World, wear 
Curzon clothes.

Just a few of the prominent Firms using tk 
Cyclone Orate:

CORNWALL & YORK COTTON MILLS CO.
JAMES FLEMING, Engine and Boiler Manufacture!

MARITIME DREDGING & CONSTRUCTION CO.
MARITIME NAIL CO. LIMITED

SSTER^POBERTSON & ALLISON, LIMITED
j^mr & SONS, LTD., Brass Foundry.

D PARTINGTON PULP & PAPER CO.
WTALUAN :CX)LORED COTTON MILLS, at MUltowr 
r . and Marysville.
DOMINION DREDGING & CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Quebec, St. Andrews and Yarmouth.
ST. CROIX SOAP MFG. CO., (SURPRISE èOAP)

St. Stephen.
G. J. HAMILTON & SONS, Biscuit Manufacturers 

Pictou, N. S.

1One of the many letters received from Satisfied users:—
Mill town, N. B., January III, 1910turn,” has served to bring into view the 

I Royal Society of Literature, through 
, I which the princess made the award. 
\ | Though founded by King George IV., the 

society has pursued its way in such a 
quiet manner that until now, no one knew 

1 very much about it except those immedi
ately interested.

King George IV., founded the society 
bn the suggestion of the Bishop of St. 
tyavid’s, became its patron and assigned 
it an annual sum of $5,775 from his privy 
purse. This large sum, His Majesty ex
plained later, arise from a mistake, which 
he generously allowed to hold good, how
ever. He had intended to give $5,000 down 
and an annual subscription of $500 after
wards, but the enthusiastic bishop talked 
so much about the king’s munificent gift 
of $1,100 guineas a year,” and the papers 
praised him so much for it that he felt 
obliged to acquiesce.

The duty of the committee is to take all 
possible measures to maintain the purity 
of the English language and to uphold a 
standard of good taste in style; to encour
age co-operation among those who 
striving disinterestedly for the perfection 
of English literature, to mark the current 
events ol literary history in England, to 

uid the names of persons fitted to

Mr. F. W. Btizard.
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:—
We are sending you tonight, through our Head Office 

in Montreal, an order for another set of Cyclone Shaking 
and Dumping Grate Bars for one of our boilers. We are
giad to say that we have had no reason whatever to regret Jt MJgpCHE 
the installation of the first set of these bars. We have now 
had them in operation several months, and we find that w^^r f j**'
get more perfect combustion and much better fires, àn^ I EDRK
greater economy in bur use of coal with these bars, than we * 
have had from any system of firing that we have trie^)^ 
this Mill. It is our intention, during the coming sujMfier A 
months, to complete the installation of these grate bafs un- 1 
der our other four boilers. Æ M

Yours truly,
The Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co. Ltd.

PVÎ1

from $8:60
(Veined by kneels el 111).

Overcoat t easureV
I

(Carriage andI
■

;
I cin of the Century, Perfect Style, 

u*h. Perfectly Trimmed.
Most Wonderful Teiloring C 

Perfect Cut, Perfee

MADE FROM REA
It will pay you to 

patterns of cloth, fashiok-piyesea 
With these will be found ok r 
and tape measure, so thatVou may
degree of certitude equal t\ that of a local tailor, take your own 
measurements in the privacy ofc your own home. Complete satis
faction or we refond money. V^ill your own tailor guarantee this ?

ITISH MATERIALS.
xplanatory booklet and free 
l unique list of testimonials. 
Lsystem of self-measurement 
Hkh perfect accuracy and a

oi;e

ieri

This concern operates seven large plants in Canada. 
The original of this letter, and many others, shown on re-( 
quest.are

One Silver and TwdlOold Medal Awards.
Read onr unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $125,000 

forfeited if not absolutely genuine. A
WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS.

Address for Patterns i __
CURZON BROS., c/o THE OLOUOHRR SYNDICATE (DepC. 53 K 

448 Spadiita Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO*

77
recomjne
receive the medals of the- Royal Society 

j of Literature, and to make awards to pari 
I ticular literary works.

One most useful enterprise which the 
society takes upon itself is the publication 
of works of literary value, but such as 
ilo publisher would undertake for com
mercial reasons. Lectures are also given 
by eminent men of letters. The commit
tee upon whiçh rests the responsibility of 
making awards contains the names of 

I such

Every ton of coal you save in the next twelve months is so much added
to net profits on the 31st of December, 1912.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE TODAY.» The World’s
Meatura

Talion,
ASK FOR PROOF.IVV

I
CPi

BLIZARDI F. W60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Wist End Depot I

Pembroke Hones, 133 ft 136 Oxford St., London, England.
Flense mention this Pnfer,

as Viscount Morley, An- 
Bernard Shaw, Sir- men

Lang,i drew
j A. W. Pinero. Thomas Hardy, Maurice 
; Hawlett and Lady Ritchie (daughter. of 

i ' Thackeray).
f i | Isaac Craigfryh Hughes, a Welsh col

lier, has written nine novels in Welsh and 
three in English of which “The Maid of

ACTORS AND THE CAMERA

1 St. John, N. B.Canadian Permanent Chambers
Sole selling agency for the Maritime Provinces.:

LETTER
day saw him in the bankruptcy court. His

/f, . .... story is a pathetic one. . ...

_ " "K mma notoriously noisy city. Nothing, in-, ago particularly invito : in Welsh since he was twenty-five He UU1IU0 -t I could get hold ot. Then when they ^ * eT hc wa9 s^ing that
d, so much strikes the visitor from the 3en,d m .'wton Stories which deal exclus-, to]d thp magi„trate that he had sold the , ; opened the Brooklyn Bridge it seemed the he ^. >t * attention to the raBjd
litals as the harsh and strident sounds JjTJ*!1.e^pJ^^no^ctor who is not TOPyriehts of hls bookâ outright, had nev- (Continued from page 7). I “*^th wond®/ "ftb? vv»rld- th*t a°4 the (|ecrea6e in the yze of hia pocketbo6k.
de by wheeled vehicles, and to this has " ill then emploj no at " er heard of royalties, And so had not re- 7 in his statue °* liberty. i pictures of them an(^ he awoke one morniyg to find that
be added the incessant hum and hiss of . expert rider. Another company has to ceived any money from his books for long as he Mes. By the youngsters m l on my cabin wall. Each year I read about ^ ^ fu^dg amoqnted ^ eight eent6 
: tramcars, and the thud which takes do almost exclusively with stpnes m which, yearg He had never neglected his work neighborhood he is looked upon as a close New York’s growing and growing- ^ ™ Qn ^ on, sight.SeKeing tonr
ce as they pass over points and cross-1 ^îcutorfv?kee°d in Eurone-for picture for his books’ but had wntten them dl at . personal friend of Santa Claus and as such Grant s Tomb the Aquarium, and all the taken in at that date.
W - «î'KfÆÏC e U., w

was tried in George’s Place, but it P»ny, which has made a feature of films respon6]ljlCi and another IflOO for which their dollies mended or to secure some got; to this city. He paid $1.50 a day for me‘ h„ne artista |,lcn Simpson found 
not stood the traffic, without continual which show up lie became security for a friend Illness t for wbich their hearts have been his room at a hotel and took ^1 the sight- ou g ^llat it ia to be alone and friendless

nhanan street, and elsewhere, bvft the ,t will soon produro in .co-operation ^ ^ bookfl an(j effectll t0 gPt food Stumpf, who regards himself as a sort of--------- .-------------- :-------------------------------= ‘“.Xfailng wffien Capton J G Me-
np climate and the heavy shoeing of the the ^»“»dgn associa- ^ children. He had fairy, god-father to them all (fNNMft * (to of “Ovation ÏZy learned of his
•ses have combined to impair it very ‘^i '"b 8'e7,n the fascinating occupa- even spent a night in prison o,n account of, “Give up toy-making and take a rest? piight and took him into the Industrial

. ckly, and it_ has finally been thrown ‘7. JfhfLrvLr old who has hJm « debt, but was rescued by a friend. .replied fetumpf to the suggestion that be J g Home. The old man was given, a chance

pP»™“Sd.T,., Sm. T «h-. ME NOT MAKING MUCH PROGRESS sevenths»» JijKffSS.tS 2SS*«5
the other in Queen street and Ingram better to give the atmosphere. Thus Deer have the “picture in her homte at any o]d hands can work they will continue do- ____ , «Umie’nn ”nl- ^vatrlieq over the animal

set, but the result was not wholly beld ,w“ "slted wben thte,8tory. °l ,the Price. \ L , mg things for the dear little kiddies. I T w! fZjh, did overTns
«factory, and in the former and all, Deerfield Massacre was retold, and Salem Scottish iron and steel makers have had owe them my good health and everything W ^ B ! h,e htts <ba*v f,,J a
vn Buchanan street ami along from St f1^ Concord havemore than once been to refuse several orders recently. During r llold When I quit, 1 will be I I II sheep out m Nevada, and every day drives
ment Place to Renfield street Val de the resort of moving picture companies. one week orders for 300,000 tons W steel ready for the cemetery. I do not want a ftj* lL«J J a>ound the city for the packages which

Cravers asphalt has been substituted. So Increasingly, motmg picture actors are|plates and 8ectionH were placed with Scot- f(„.tune-will it make me any happier than "Tj , J Peol,lc give to the Industrial Home,
ar it has worn better than any of its co™'°8 to have their pride in their work tiah steelmakers, who are now fully book- f,ndw am? I don't think so and I don't _ ,/j. J \ The New Theatre
•redecessors. which marks successful players the wor d ed for aix months ahead. The tnakers care one wbit for it.» , / Gon«fe^t + * 7 ^ .
In London Val de Travers and similar ' °ver. They therefore resent as they should have raiacd their list prices for hoirie and _ , / _„.l . , Discouraged by the withholding of popu-

oadwavs have stood the test oi the vnor- such an announcement as that which went ,;Xport by fiïc shillings a ton. The \8cot- B ides The first feellni of a ColJ isjp of iar support from their productions, the
nons traffic of the metropolis, but it is forth recently when a young giri just ac- ti,h output ia now 90,000 a month, ^hich The Baroness Biros, better known a8 ’ goneness, , exhaustiftf, and directors of the New Theatre have aban-
ontended here that Glasgow’s cart-loads Quitted of murder was said to have been, beata all records. ' Mrs. Frank Leslie, the name under which, weakness, as 6erl0j#mneS8 doned their plan to conduct here a forum
u-e nominally much heavier than there, engaged by a film company. And m this It ia aaid thaf the Scottish MalWable years ago, she won fame as a publisher of was pending-' I M I 7 Uf uPbft™g of the dramatic art, from
rifat may be, but there is against this line view-point the reputable companies uphold lron Combine, in which eighteen firms Vare natio„al magazines, has joined the growing W ° g M „ J the slough ofcommeremlism. This means
,f argument the fact of tha enormously 1 '™' , ., , -, interested, will be definitely fixed up soon. anny cf New York women who are resent- The use °( Rrv®ntM^ev®n a that the $3,000,000 playhouse—the most
reater volume of traffic on London streets.1 Thc salaries paid to moving picture per- The capital ia $4,500.000. \ ing the arbitrary dictum* of the Parisian this first feellni/befor#the Sneez- luxurious institution of its kind in the Prof C J. Dillon of the State Agricuh
Lanarkshire has the distinction of posa- formers are a little lower, but considerably -=———====!* purvevers of fashion. The baroness, who '"*• Cough or Sore TjFoat appear, world-will pass into other hands and for tural College at Manhattan, Kan., an-

issing in the white cattle which inhabit ™ore dependable tjian those paid to stage \ ia a ‘great favorite in society says the will stop further dev#opments. j a generation to come will be a nightmare nounces that out of 680 young women tak-
:he old forest park of Cadzow Castle, at froTsis'^o *1^ wîii; UTifilPS ÀÙ tiÜîl modern bride who bows to the fashion A small vial of plJSant pellets.fits to. these altruists who put up the money mg a domestic science course, 210 are en-
lamilton, thc only animals of the race now and professionals from $45 to $1,5 with IlillJIOd W« UOU \ I mentor is less pretty than her sisters of the veat pocket. At Drug Stores with which to make it possible. gaged to be married. The pnwpectivs

m SpntTand Thcv arc justly re- expenses paid when the company tra\ el» el lit A ^ mm*. ^ J T! nthpr vphh flnrl in «nmn r^qnects looks “i Those patrons of art who paid $2o,000 husband has the foresight, he adds, to
-irrlod with‘ the veneration which descent an^ luncheon and supper furnished Up |&|QÇ uSmAlllfiU friitht ” | i for a life interest in boxes at the theatre, nee the advantage of having his bride do
E™ old times and present rarity deserve. wben tb® exigencies of the case demand ||U I¥ UW flWllUIII V *• j expected a woman to Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co, Cor ave wondering just how they will fare in all her practicing in school instead of on
From an interesting article in the Herald ^ditoWy T • JC M,’ L ♦ HM It Nn Fond \look lovelipr on hcr 'vedding day than ; William and Ann Streets. New York. the winding up of the affairs of the en- him.
t is learned that up to the beginning o ^sS '‘no^^SLS She Tried Everything but Did It No Good. -fny other day in her life, and so she has ^
ast century herds or small collections of ^ ^ Qver and over agail]- because One BOX of ClltlCm Ointment : W.l of late; but, friend as I am of wo-
vhitc cattle existed elsewhere in bcotlanil, f . pntarilv that the two nro- -r i n- npan in all her phases and believing herind one or other of these may have been , ,)ositloas arc „uite different ones. ^OOk PimpleS Away. the lovliest of God’s works, 1 can’t shut
Irawn upon to restock Ladzow. T Raxv an illustration of this when a ------------ . ». , eyes to the fact that the brides of the
i The behavior of white cattle as observed , , the pictures spoiled ‘About seven years ago Pim2j«s b^® la^t year have seldom been pretty and,
frt modern times is aometiines held to sup- caPa^e actor new to tne pictures, spouea out all over my fgce and neck. When they TL .- îto8;tivéiv nlain 1
B moaern times a , , , a film in which hc had been impersonating would first come out they would be big and me, positively plain.
Sort the tbe°'J ... , the con- a one-armed soldier who bad just received red. then after a while they would turn white, ! .Jh,jre 8 * rea*?n for everything. The
.torn the aboriginal wild ox, but the con & ]etter f|wp his old sweetheart, because, and matter would come out. Sometimes bride doesn t look-so well because her veil
lirions under which they aie kept are sut- mistaking the picture-director for a stage- they would Itch so I could hardly sleep. I is unbecomingly worn, and her veil is un-
icient to cause sucli wild traits as they , naked at 1 critical moment was ashamed to go down street, my face l.rtotiungly worn because it is the fashion.
«how. These seem to be chiefly forms of T do vvith the'Heinow»’1 « “ bad. I went to severaldoctom xhe^eü J the most important and typic-

lependence o • R £ the film. For this reason it is that direc but none of themWould cure my face and dispensed *ith, btit it should be worn n
parative freedom and spaciousness oi u c constantly shouted to the actor neck. A friend ad%cdme to try Cuticura , a becoming way. Formerly it was caught
^ge enclosures in which they live. through a megaphone while the camera îito up* ! i UP on .the crown of the head by a cluster

creakingly registers the poser’s endeavors can say is tuAwoniarful Bemedy. Âny I of orange blossoms or held there by a
Deafness Cannot Be Cured to obey the orders which come to him. sufferer wlo hasjfcipi^^iouli use Cutlcura wreath A Now it is held in place by a cap,

.. . .. nflnnflt rpnph One wonders whether the incomparable had^ny LoapllSfif^^^Eticura Soap/’ like those worn by maids who open the
local applications, as they cannot reach gar& who ia about to act Œignedf lylmef MatheryParkhiU, Ont., i doors f5r us or who remove our cloaks
diseased portion ot t^ear. J | “Camille” before the camera—speaking the Dec. *4, 1^0. | J , when w<} go out to a party. These caps

lies eSRl^mness is1 dialogue the better to give the ilusion— J completely hide the hair and give the face
• will successfully surmount the annoyances SfirPÇ fllMBtor RfinV a liarti

i Mz rr v j contingent upon this kind of “stage direc- ^ f 1 * “The fashion dictators do not know as
.,vn ’jtion.” If so, her work must have at least I ^ stî MW W?S* ?*X m°nJ»H much as nature about becomingness. Na-

faring anil ‘b* effect that for all time .the proto- tore arrangodU^thefaco “be.ur-
t/Efness is the islonal statu8 o£ the mov™8 Pâture actor burn- and cause terible suffering. The . rounded anti softened by a frame of hair
InfiÆimation can have been elevated by reason of the eruption began in {Amples which would j Fancy liow\ the loveliest woman would 

, W z. r j . accession to the ranks of the picture-play- open and run, making lârge sores. His hair I look if she 1 were bald. Yet these caps,
F Li,, ,. A, ! ers of this greatest actress. came out and finger nails fell off, and the 1 surmounting\ the bridal veil, give exactly i

lari® will be ae- B _________________ sores were over the entire body, causing . . r, i
les Hut of ten are I „ . ... .. , . little or no sleep for baby or myself. Great ,that ettect- \
,1,1, I„lt John II. Sheeran of Adelaide street, scabs would come off when I removed hls , .. rtu u.,'. mi, v~i, F.Mibnr.eh*s nothing but pu ht arm whilc working in Stet. shirt. We tried agrrot many remedies but An Old Man slNew York Experience

4- Cutler’s Indiantown mill yesterday methto8try°Cuticura Soap and Ointment!0*! Among the iOOjMO visitors to New York 1
used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment but over the Christmas and New Years holi- 
a short time before I could see that he was day8 James SVmpeon. a Nevada sheep, 
improving, and in six weeks time he was i, , L, ’ e u uentirely cured. He had suffered about six herder, seventy-Vrve years of age, has been
weeks before we tried the Cuticura Soap and a picturesque and pathetic figure. It is

his first visit toV this city and in looking 
Cuticura Remedies will do all that Is claimed over its wonders! he says he is gratifying 
for them, and a great deal more.” (Signed) tbe ambition of his life.
2M91L ’ S°n' Mont’Jaa “I thought it'Vvll over,” said the old

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment sold man, “and decideil I was going to spend . 
by druggists and dealers everywhere. Send this Christmas in \ New 1 ork it I never j 
to Potter Drug * Chem. Corp., 66 Columbus spent another otic \on earth. 1 had just 
sample of eacti, with32-p. booklet. $200 in the world, pnd with it and what

‘ TO THE TIMES . i
terprise. One of those who went in on 
the $23,000 basis thus outlined the situa
tion as he sees it:

“When thc movement was first project
ed it was generally understood that the 
thirty wealthy ^fltKona , raspaiwihU,
would put up $100,000 each to buy tile 
plot at Sixtv-sceond street and Centra! 
1’ark West and build the playhouse. The 
plot was to cost *500,(100 and the structure 
the balance, or $2,500,000. As a matter of 
fact $3,050,000 was spent.

“Instead of supplying the sum, the thir
ty founders gave outright $10,000 each and 
made themselves liable to assessment in 
case there should be a deficit. They then 
sold to themselves and others forty boxes 
for $25,000 each. Some founders took an 
entire box, others split a box with friends 
and still others took no box at all. At 
$25,000 a box the forty boxes brought $1,- 
000,000 cash. Added to the $300,000 
given by the founders this left a balance 
of $1,750,000 which was raised on a mort
gage made out to William F. Vanderbilt, 
the president. While the founders could 
be assessed, the plain box owners could 
not bo, bat they stood to lose what they 
had put in in event the theatre failed and 
brought less than the mortgage. It was 
stated in the contract that in event of 
such failure they should be paid pro rata 
out of any balance accruing after the 
mortgage was satisfied, and that their 
claim should take precedence—737

!#V_6 TO 14 DAYS
fFremod money if Pazo 
a cun^Fiy case of Itching, 
o^^^truding Piles in 0

i
i (Continued from page 7).
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over any 
o pay loss

es.

PILES CUR
Your druggist 

Ointment fails to 
Blind, Bleeding 
to 14 days 50c.

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT’S
i >

SYRUP
jjju.

,1
- wese**-' j

7m The only remedy known to 
cure Coug/ Jold, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh! A^jJima^ Whooping 

f iCroup^yEnd specially 
Coyttmptionÿir its first stage, 
iynot mc^rey refunded. Be
ware ojrimitations—insist on 
having Dr. Lambert’s photo
graph on every package. For 
sale everywhere at 35c. 8 oz. 
bottle by all first-class drug
gists in St. John, N. B.
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ucous lining R-J
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rumbling sound 
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• taken out and tn 
normal condition, 
ed forever; nine c 

1 by Catarrh, w 
’amed condition of

11 give One Hundred Dollars for 
,f Deafness (caused by catarrh) 

cured by Hall s Catarrh I 
for circulars, free.
CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, 0. 

ggists, 75c.
■mily Pills for constipation.
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mucous sur
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morning. *
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CASTOR IA• be

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought r

J. Cooper of Douglas 
the twenty-fifth anni- 
Ming lasjb night. They 

friends.

Bears the 
Signature of

J. O. LAMBERT, M. D.
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TORTURED FOR 
THIRTY FIVE YEARS

What Mr. Walter T. Cheeseman of ll. 
Paradise Row

»

REAL ESTATE THE BASIS OF GREAT
FORTUNES GIVE QUEBEC says about Mahony’g Digesting Tonic: “Iwas greatly troubled with distress in m. 

stomach, belching gas, etc. Everything I ate not digesting properly and tries 
everything I knew of and everything everybody told me, but could get nothing to 
give me permanent relief, so 1 tried a bottle of Mahony’s Digestive Tonic, it having 
been recommended to me,- and after a few doses I felt much better, when th 
bottle was finished I purchased another bottle and when it was finished I felt al
though I had a new Stomach and now I have no indigestion at all and I can and h 
have recommended this preparation to many people suffering from indigestion of jr

WALTER T. CHEKSMAN.
192 Paradise Row. 

DEPOT VHARMAi 
• - 24 DOCK ST

A DAY; HOME■Don’t Waste Your Money in Wildcat 
Propositions, but Invest in

FORTFRASER I Realty Could Not Live With
out “Fruit-a-tives.” any form.

45c and 75c. per Bottle, Guaranteed.
(Signed)BRITISH COLUMBIA

A Metropolis for 300 Miles Square of Agricul
tural, Mining and Stock-raising Territory

Quebec, Dec. 30—The W'anderers sprung 
an unexpected surprise on Quebec last 
evening, when the locals were defeated 
by a score of nine to five. For a time it 
looked as if the score would be doubled 
by the visitors. However, the blow of

The Ring J. BENSON MAHONY, - -Boxing Notes.
Billy Allen and Billy Ryan, the rival 

lightweights, are to meet again in Syra
cuse on Jan. 15.

i Bob Moha, the Wilwaukec middleweight, 
j has signed to box Jack Dillon at Pittsburg 
on Jan. 10.

| Johnny Connelly, a Scotch lightweight, 
has been signed to box Kid Fleming in Aug
usta, Me., on Jan. 11.

Dick Nelson, the Lawrence boxer, who 
on many occasions has showed great gpme- 
ness in bouts at the Armory A. A., has 

| retired front the game and is now con- 
: ducting a saloon in his home city.

Frankie Burns, the Jersey City bantam,
! is to.be married, but he has promised his 
I manager not until after he has met John
ny Conlon, which probably will be soon.

Pal Moore, the Philadelphia lightweight, 
who was recently married, need not box 

I again if he docs not want to, for he has a 
bank-roll that he saved out of his earn
ings in the ring, and his wife also has a 
big bank aecoun.

Johnny Connelly, lightweight champion 
of Scotland, bas been matched by Eddie 

I Mack to box B. Wood on. New Year's 
i Dey before the New Bedford Athletic Club.
! Connolly is now in training and has two 
other • matches on. He will box Young 
Donohue on Jan. 8, at the American Club,

! and Kid Fleming in Augusta on Jan. 11.
I London, Dec. 30—Bombardier Wells,
, holder of the British heavyweight pugilis
tic championship, will sail for the United 
States in January.

"Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
“For thirty-five years (and I am now 

a man over seventy), I have been a ter
rible sufferer from Constipation. No mat
ter what remedy or physibians I employ- the whistle which ended the game also 
ed, the result was always the same—im- ended a very serious proposition for the 
possible to get a cure. About two years i Quebec team. The betting was 2 to 1 that 
ago. I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I de- Quebec would win, as the locals have 
cided to try them. been on the ice for weeks ahead of the

“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever since. Other teams in the “Big Four.” The Wand- 
They are the first and only medicine that el'ers, while they have not been skating

very much, have been taking other means 
of making themselves physically capable, 
and with their usual rush they had Que
bec at their mercy at the end.

There was no question as to the better 
team. Wanderers won on generalship, and | 
their victory was conceded to be well 
gained. A factor in the win, Broughton, a 
new man, who in goal put up a game that 
Riley Hern could not improve upon. With 
Art Ross in front -of him and with Ernie 
Russell always ready to take up the run
ning with the man with the puck, even 
if thé referee had not noticed him to be 
off-side, the trio proved a whole team in 
themselves. It did not matter how the 
goals were scored, but they were scored 
and it was generally due to better general
ship.

On the Main Line of G.T.P. Ry. The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
O THE UNINITIATED, one of the mysteries of the business 

world is the accumulation of fortunes by men, and sometimes 
women, who began life without a dollar. With rare excep

tions, men of today who live in splendid homes, own country 
estates, have automobiles, yachts and art collect ons, have come up 
from poverty almost. How can a 
time? President Taft of the Un

T We are inviting yen to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

suited my cose. If it were not for 'Fruit- 
a-tives' I am satisfied that I could not live.

“JAMES PROUDFOOT."
made in one life-ch forti

g6w Carnegie and 
place real estate 

le basis of wi 
libly shi

Stal
other men of insight and actiln, do not hesil 
—the ownership of land, partie il|rly-ew th« 
Large amounts of money havabeln : 
of time, by men of ordinary Afilny 
they had foresight enough to raacelti

JACOBSON $ CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREETtaces 

icause
JPands where , 
should be the 

’Fort Fraser lots.

■meagre res 
tamings in

every indication pointed to rapk development, 
case of the investor who acts q^aly in acquijfi

N, |

!. ' AMUSEMENTS
WHSFour Railways Building That Jway — Easy Terms 

No Interest Wr Taxes
Literature SfriT on Request. a NICKEL’S” New Year BILLif «(

GRAND BUMPER SHOW FOR MONDAY., A-.

s. ^rhe Quebec team proved somewhat of 
b disappointment. They had been careful
ly coached, but they seemed to throw in
structions to the wind when they took 
the ice, and it was the old story Of every 

for himself.
The new rules regarding major and minor

-, , , _ ---------------------------- -, , —-------------- — fouls caused considerable delay, but Bowie
Mellody only Draws. ■ JT and Powers interpreted them to the satis-

New Bedford, Dec. 28—Noah Brosso, of1 Ihe greatest remedy ra^^he world for all faction of everybody. After the game, 
Attleboro, one of Eddie Moore’s string, i forms of. Indigestion^^nd Dyspepsia, is when asked what he thought of the new 
was lucky to gft a draw in his fight lastj "Fruit-a-tives.” Dodmu as well as hun- j arrangement, Russell Bowie said: “The 
night with Honey Mellody before the New dreda of people pra^Lim it. } new rules are a frost ; they are rotten and
Bedford A. A. Mellody put it all over1 “Fruit-a-tives”je#ftes all stomach troubles the eooner we get back to the old style 
Brosso from the fourth to the 11th round because it maker the liver active, strength- 0f penalizing an offending player, the bet- 

,with right swings and left punches, using ens the kidneys, purifies the blood and ter.” No major fiuls were committed, but 
a quick shift, which Brosso was unable to keeps the stomach sweet and clean. ' Ernie Russell and oJe Hall were each' 
fathom at all. | “b ruit-a-tives” is the only remedy made of j warned four times for minor offences, and

The skill of the older fighter told against fruit juices. Ure liable to a $5 fine. The game, how-
the strength of Brosso and the Attleboro, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. ! eVer, was clean,
boy took considerable punishment during At all dealers, or sent on receipt of price I 
the middle rounds. Mellody used a straight by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 
right punch, but his left swings to Brosso’aj „_ 
body did the most damage and one of these 1
swings went a trifle high in the middle of Scottish curlers to St. Johp has been 
the battle and landed on the point of j drawn up, and contains a long list of 
Brosso’s jaw. | matches. Two rinks each will come from

It lifted Brosso from his feet and landed Bathurst, Chatham, Moncton, Sackville, THE NICKEL’S NEW Y’EAR BILL,
him in a sitting position in the middle j Hampton, Fredericton, St. Stephen; one I* The Nickel advertisement tonight
of the ring. It-seemed as if the Attleboro from Campbellton, and- the three local tains the programme for New Year’s day 
fighter was down for fair, but with a show] clubs, Thistles, St. Andrews and Carleton, which will be commenced at half past one 
of grit he arose and managed to stay the will play three rinks each against the visit- in the afternoon and again at half-past six.
round out and came back strong the next ore. The l^st is a long one and one that includes
round. Baseball feature* of especial merit. For the first |

A series pf uppercuts by Brosso in the K . time in a very long while the big theatre
11th and 12th rounds, which caught M£l- ■ * ' will show an English historical subject,
lody for some staggering blows, seemed to French Lick Springs, Ind,, Dec. 30—The that is one of the middle ages. This will 
change the complexion of the fight and schedule committees of the National and be “Guy Fawkes, Or the Great Gunpowder 
made, it a draw. American baseball dejmes yesterday com- Plot.’” The cast of players in this film

pleted their work, arm ’announcement was '.are members of the leading Paris theatres 
made that the schedules would be kept and the investiture is gorgeous: The story 
secret until after the league meetings is one of spellbinding interest and unravels 
which will be held early in February. the exposure of the plot most engrossing-

T w SP^!e9' , The Vitagraph Co., will have one of
Joe W ood, the Red,&? speedy pitcher, their famous 8ea atories “The Lifeboat,” 

has sent word to hie Boston friends ask- . i nnA ,,ing them to deny empirically the report 8 tak of the raglng 6ca and the Kalem 
that he was receapy ijiftrr 

Fred Lake will maire- his headquarters 
at Providence in abej^gtwo weeks, to get 
the old- players in lUKyand make a few 
deals for nqiv ones. ,nr 

Jack Coombs will .suffer no ill effects 
from the injury suffered while pitching a
game in the world’s series against the .....Giants. The physician of the Athletics so *lel8ht-of-hand work The little German 
declared in Philadelphia yesterday. has been a great fun-maker so far and h,s

r hold-over it is expected, will be good news ;
Wrestling songs and orchestra as usual. The manage-

Took Tremblay's Place and Won. ™nt Patro“ ^ ear,y and avoid
rv,. ^ on Tx T 1 J ,, the crowds on Monday.Ottawa, Dec. 30—It Jooked as if there 
duIoI be trouble at the Grand Opera

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. Itay Fawkes And The Gunpowder Plot”
Magnificent Historical Drama, 1,000 Ft.

COUNT
KREIGER

The Merry Wizard

WU1 Show
YOU

.
Ritchie Building, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED IN N. B. Vitagraph’s “The Life Boat”
Thrilling Tale of The Raging Sea.

man

»

Kalem’s Komedy DeLuxe
“Reckless Ready’s Reformation”

usta Lane, Ruth Simonds, Clare Lipsett, 
Edith Morrison, Bertha Leonard, Arvilk 
Andrews, Harry Coleman, Maud Willis, 
Edith Cassely and Helen #racy.

CHRISTMAS TREATS hew to do some of 
his very

BEST TRICKSThe annual Christmas treat and enter
tainment of the scholars of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church took place last even
ing. The scholars assembled in the after
noon and after games were played, sup
per, was served. After supper Santa Claus 
distributed presents.

The boy’s brigade of St. John's (Stone) 
church held their annual Christmas social 
last night. After supper addresses 
given by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Mal
colm McAvity. Each boy received a Boy’s 
Brigade almanac for 1912 and a member
ship card. The annual church parade of 
the boys will take plade tomorrow.

A very pleasing entertainment was giv
en by the boys of the Wiggins Male Or
phan Institution last night. An excellent, 
programme was given under the direction 
of Principal Pearce, Santa Claus presented 
to each of the boys candy, oranges and 
other presents.

The scholars of the. St. Stephen's church 
Sunday School enjoyed their annual Christ
mas entertainment last evening. Supper 
was served and Santa Claus distributed 
presents. A Christmas cantata was pre
sented, by the children.

At a Christmas tree celebration in St.
Mary's" church last night Rev. W. O. Ray
mond received a puree of gold, and Mrs.
Raymond a handsome piece of cut glass.
An interesting programme was carried out.
Those taking part included Dorothy Lane, ni8ht. Sullivan though outweighed twen- 
Ada Chamberlain, Maggie Graham, Aug- ty pounds gave' him quite an argumqet.

New Songs ! Orchestra !JACK "TWIN” Fan - Mystery 
ExcitementDon’t Miss This Great Big Program

Deers Open at L30 and Ut • Be Early !

r ?V : AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERm Special New Year's Bill!Open at 

10 a. m.
%

V
Miss ArdricOrchestra New Seclections ,con-

“The Pearl ». Plains”
Biograph Comedies

‘Resourceful Lovers’ 
‘Love Moulds Labor’ «Mother Interferes’

Labor Drama
■

r’i«‘Suffer Little Children’Flynn After Johnson.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Dec. 30—.Tack Cur

ley, manager of Jim Flynn, the Pueblo 
heavyweight, left for Chicago today pre
pared to post $10,000 ti> bind » match With 
Jack Johnson. He will renew his offer 
of $20,000 for Johnson's share of the purse 

Jack (Twin) Sullivan, the middleweight for a finish fight, 
who met Joe Jeanette in Buffalo thè other

Pro-
Hubby’s Scheme”Es sa nay t(

Comedy

Selig Story - “IN THE DAYS OF GOLD’’I Co. has a fine western comedy. “Reckless 
' Reddy’s Reformation." By special request 
Kreiger, the Merry Wizard, has been- held 
over. another week and will devote a great 
deal of his time, not only to an entirely 

1 new layrout of tricks and transformations, 
but to a full and frank confession as to 
how he does some of his most amusing

ied.
Curling

Programme Arranged.
The programme for the visit of the

' ' u- - ' " New Year’s Greetings
WEAK MEN, HAVE COURAGE ERTHA WILSEY & GO.\ FEATURE

PICTURE

illiilpifSMaSi
If you get up in the morning 

with a dull brain, tired' nerves, an 
ache in your back, a dread of the 
toil and hardships of everyday life, 
these are signs that your vitality 
is at a low ebb—that some of the 
organs or functions of your body 
are in a weakened, morbid con
dition.

If you arc a young than, and 
free rein for evil habits and pas
sions has exhausted your vital en
ergy, or if on the shady side of 
forty you have not the strength

---- ----------------- ------- * and stamina that should be posses-
sed by a man of your years, yon can regain yoiir health, strength and energy with Electricity.

“None are so blind as those who will not see,” but if you are open to conviction, and want to improve your con
dition, I can convince you that mv Belt does all T claim for it, and even more. \

A ou don t need to be taught that restless nights, sleeplessness, dependency, inability to concentrate your thoughts, 
loss of appetite, weak back, headache, pains here and there in various parts of your body, lack of energy and push/ 
are all signs of nervous breakdown, physical debility, you know that but what you want is a remedy that will re - 
store the vitality that you have lost.

If you have doctored and drugged and got no benefit,, that’s no sign you ought to give up. Drugs can’t restore^ 
your vitality. Electricity is for men like you. It's the greates^nerve bui^fmnml body builder world today./

To those who are tired of paying without results, and ^rtlpse wliojHilJ if anything \yj^ielp them, I mat* 
this offer. If you secure me my f J Mm M

PAY WHEN YOUfeïïJrdWRED
in advance
a fight, r with it, ns 

ou hold head up JÉF 
y to w4r now adaysi^^

THE 
CONVERT OF T 

SAN CLEMENTE

IN A DRAMATIC PLAYLET,
LYRIC.

house last night when Referee Davy an- Phe Bertha Wilsey Co. in a dramatic 
nounced that Eugene Tremblay would not Plarlet h?.the attraction at this the
be able to go on in his fipish bout against1 ?\r,e on ‘ New \ ear s day and the two days 
John Kiionis, the Greek champion. The! Jollow,n*' Miss Wilsey will present. w,tu 
house was packed. “Fake,” and “give us her company, a clever little comedy sketch i 
our money back,” were shouted. Trem- an cntlrc departure from the singing and 
blay appeared with his arm and nock in dancing acts that have been occupying the 
bandages, and said that he could not go Uync stage for the past few weeks. Many 
on because of an outbreak of boils. He lear^ Jau8^ls are promised and an entei- 
said that he was willing to take on Kiionis laming act as well.
and that until twenty-four hours previous Fhe leading pictures will be The Con- 
lie had felt certain of his ability to fill ÿan Clemente. The stAry is of a
his engagement, but that a physician had1 e maiden, the only one on the
ordered him to retire. The crowd was on | Channel Islands to be converted-. Two 
the verge of leaving the house, when Louis, ^riarf? make a trip to the island. One is 
Durie, a German lightweight, stepped up ! °Y an Indian s arrow as soon as 
to the footlights and announced that ho thcT land> the other escapes, thinking his 
was willing to take Tremblay’s place, win- brother dead- The Indîan &v[ ülid* the 
ner take all. He won in straight falls, af- wounded priest and for long years keeps 
ter a hard bout. him hidden from her friends. Falling in

love with him, she cannot understand why 
he won’t take her for his wife, but eventu
ally ehc is made to understand. The pic-

“fcUILT TO AMUSE ”wo

MON. A REAL
DRAMATIC OFFERING

TUES.
WED.

IUHSjQO NEWRATTLING
CNMEDYmr YEARSV

“ TONTON”D.
D The Story of Domestic Diplomacy 

A MOTHER — A SON — AN UNCLE 
AND A DANCERJACK COOMBS.

CY MORGAN AND 
BIG CHIEF BENDER 
IN THE CAST *

SOME BASEBALL PLAY I
“HIS MOTHER’S HYMN”

The Story of a Wayward Son

HERE’S TO YOU AT NEW YEAR’S

Bowlingl Society League.
In tile Inter-Society Bowling League lure ia said to be full of quiet dignity and 

game last night the C. M,. 15. A. 482 team ! well acted. Two other pictures will com- 
tdok four points from the K. of C. quin- i-lcte the bill, 
tette.

OPERA HOUSE
ITHERE IS GOOD SPORT

;I will let you have mv Belt without pay in
THE WORLD HATES A QUlTTKlL-^otilgo into 

look. The other fellow probably wants t^^pijt.^nd if 
The victory to the brave. H taken 
You don’t want to be a failure. You'are i 
That’s the idea behind ipy Electric Belt,

sno cent
TODAY’S MATINEE

“The Lottery Man”
25 Cents To All

TONIGHT

In skating at the 
reliable

^matter how poor your chances^ 
will quit first. UNIQUE.

The New Year, it is announced, will 
start auspiciously at this theatre with an 
excellent bill of moving pictures, embrac- \ 
ing a straight comedy, a farce comedy, and 
a drama. The straight comedy is called 
Tonton, or Domestic Diplomacy. It tells 
of the trials of a bachelor uncle in trying 
to straighten out a love affair between a 
charming actress and danceh, and a' young 
viscount, the viscount’è haughty mother 

i being greatly opposed to her marrying be
neath him. The feature picture is The 
Baseball Bug, a baseball comedy, featuring 
four of the Athletic Baseball Club, namely,
«Jack Coombs, Big Chief Bender, Cy Mor
gan and Rule Oldring. The story is found
ed on the fable of the little frog who, i 
splashing in a tiny puddle, thinks he is j 

veating a ripple on the Atlantic Ocean. ! r 
Baseball is the chief feature in the picture 1
and all fans will enjoy it. His Mother's ; Gents, . . . 
Hymn is described as a beautiful story of j 
the redemption of a wayward son through I 
his love for his mother.

!

A MICHIGAN CHAMPIONi$Tfor
re body

tter things, but y 
ttery that poucdl

r can't win without courage and energy, 
ectrie vim into a man’s body. VICTORIAF Wells P. O.

;hankful to tell you that my indigestion isDear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for fou y* & -j* ■reeks, and a:
cured.

Yours gratefully.
JOHN V. B. FOSTER. Make sure nu are^ne oL th 

crowd that wil y^fftiBNa^Tea 
AfternoorJ anptfv 

Band n tod mejfp.
The VilA lie nk ù^lgood I 

healthy all And

Admù^nn

.. ........... 15 cents
4^................ 26 cents

“GIRLS”Dear Sir,- 1 bought a Belt from you in December, 
it cost me. It cured the pain in my back completely.

|5^md 1 have it yet. I would not return it for turicc what 
Hur Belt was a blessing to me. %

CITAS. JACKMAN,
,r- , .Box No. 55, Kilsyth, Out.

Dear Sir,—Two years ago I purchased one of your Belts for Sciatica and Rheumatism, and am pleased to say that 
it cured me completely. I have had no return of the trouble since. ■*’ V1IAS. KELLY,

Lindsay, Ont.
I cannot take up r.kAe space with these extracts. But if you will send me your address T will mail you free my 

beautiful illustrated book, along with testimonials from thousands of gratdful people, who have been fully restored 
to health and strength.

NEW YEAR’S MA
The Lqnghing Suo#

1
S'

“The BkieÆouse”- "

1’
;

NEW \
The Bl

’S NIGHT:This appliance has called in almast .every ‘ town and city in the 
country and if you will-tvrite I will send you testimonials given toyno 
by people that are j>rohably well known to you. My Bolt not <>bly 
cures weakness, but Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache, Kid
ney Trouble, Nervousness, Constipation, Indigestion and Stomaçh 
Trouble.

latic SensationM. C. McLAUGHUN
The Timing Point"I" j

it214 St. James St., Montreal,. Can. 
Gentlemen,—Please send me, prepaid, your 
- Free Book.

ENFORCED ELOQUENCE.
: Nashua, Iowa, Dec. 11—A sharp taek, 

I An all feature programme is announced wllich penetrated his foot through the 
for presentation at tho Gem for the holi
day show, opening Monday at ten a. in.
It is headed by an attractive Kalem drama ry Rickhoff his power of speedi.-News 

Kube May, the Michigan welterweight of the prairie entitled “The Pearl of the item, 
champion who will box Alf. Palmer of Tor- Plains,*’ ip which the cruel designs of a
onto tor eight rounds ou January 4, in roving bdnd of Indians are outwitted by He stepped upon a tack and spoke; 
loronto. innocudl children. A pleasing vein of ro-

niagfo and love runs throughout the story 
oi^Love Moulds Labor,” in which a labor
(problem1 causes perplexity for a time but VVhat sentiments did it evoke, 
finally all ends in happiness. Two Bio- That serpent in his way ? 
graph comedies are to be given, “Resource
ful Lovers,'* and “Her Mother Interferes” He stepped upon a tack and said 
both of which are calculated to give plen-. 
ty of fun. “Arizona Mary” will be Miss 
Ardrie’s new number, while the orchestra 
will have new selections.

THE GEM.

Name ...............................................................

Address ............................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednes

day and Saturday 9 p. m.

FREE BOOK.
I have a beautiful 80-pagc illustrated book, which T will mail, 

tealed, to any address'* FREE This book is full of lots of good, inter
esting reading for men. Call today. If you can’t call, send coupon 
for Free Book.

Seats Selling Fastsole of his shoe, suddenly restored to Hen-

Get Yours Early]
HPIIE ANNUAL General Meeting of the] 

stockholders of the St. John Opera] 
House Company will be held in the Opera! 
House on Thursday, January 4, 1912, at 
8.30 p.m. By order.

SB Butxah! what did he say?
When1 slumbering tongue at last awoke,

ALFRED E. McGINLI 
SecretA. O. SKINNER 

President.An Exquisite Flavor 
Is Found in Every Package of Hiim3 The thing within his mind;

All reticence was stricken dead, 
All stoic pretence blindly fled, 

And candor stayed behind.
? ’.‘Master Mas

a I In flaming flashes, crimson, bold, 
Depicting man forlorn!

| He stepped on a,tack! Should 
Kind reader, play that game,

! Vow’d find a lexicon in 
I Of words it never, never’ll do 

To print—he found the same!
—New York American. S

As a hobby rider you are not the only 
jockey m the race.

99

<PENNFIELD POTATOES 
St. George Greetings:—Mr. Farnham He stepped upon a tatik, and lo! 

who has been experimentary in potato 
growing during the summer at Pennfield, ‘ 
has been so encouraged that he expects 
to plant about 75 acres next season. Penn- 
lield seems to be very well adapted to rais
ing potatoes, and those raised there in the 
ordinary way on the average equal any 
raised at other points and the better ones 
surpass those raised at other so-called dis
tricts.

t you,
Chew and smoke i ut ] 

from our “American ] avy 
all Aim ‘icai

ilaccoi
viewb. if As bursts the mountain stream 

1 From winter’s bonds of ice and snow 
His pent expletives—! —! —! —! 

Those, you know,
Came leaping to the theme.

ie At T T* x:

SOLD : Y n: 1RS
M nufactui by

ROCK CITY OBA^ItrCO., QUEBEC. §23 thepÇ He stepped upon a tack. Behold 
An orator is born.

Word paintings suddenly unfold
If you are 

man a good ec
looking for results, give « 
cate instead of advice. ■im:6»

>4
1

1 ^ ;¥IoiÊk- 1-^- Él& _____ ^ .
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! ——*fiesCUSTOMS REVEHUT>,THIS EVENINGDOWUNG BROS. fegggSBrt* 0UR ?eg Riij r

jnEN’S

ATS
AJ |

j

MEN'S SUITS 

PRICED ATIN 4911 A| “Girts,’’ at the Opera House by the W, 
t 8. Harkins Co.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at Nickel

Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 
! Lyric.
: Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

I Moving pictures and pinging at the 
j Unique.
! Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

:rLARGE LIiA LIVELY SELLING EVENT

Over 300 Laee Waists
$2.30.

$6.00 $6.00I "I «. * 5^5 7.60 8.75f$7,60 $8.p
10.00 12.00

fA-« X.j: 10.00 12.00 
13.60 16.00 
16.50 18.00

y.

1 Côlkctiew at Port of 
Nearly Million and Ha.f, Del- Spy WERCg16» 18.00 l

:tars 20.00..fX

last year. The inereJ^^I 
months of ttie • present". *

vnd&
customs house Show: —

• .:«•LOCAL ADVERTISING m 1i l
rdonn W theâsfc
ÏSTffi

ivWill Appeal to mfn who know good cl(fc|es. Start the Nej Year right, just lay aside that 
old top coat and get into oh,e 6f our latest models . It matters not how difficult you are to 
please, you’re sure to find:a Suit or Overcoat in our.large stock that will strike your indi

vidual .faricy. Ccflpe in today, and let usjfcow you what real good clothing you can get at this 
store, for' a small amount of.- money.

iWorth four and five dollars each 

to be» sold all at one price

:

j Hereafter the following chargea 
i will be made for reading notices 
inserted in The Times.

Church notices, Sunday services, 
five cents per line of six words.

Ohuroh concerts, church festivals,
; lodge concerts and notices, and dll 
• other notices of meetings ten cents 
j per line'of *fx word*. Backpage, 
i extra charge.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

Tins is positively one of the greatest Waist buying chan- 
of the year. We have never offered swh phenomenal val

ues bfore.. -Xot. ope. .waist in-the-lot .worthless that $3:98, and 
the majority arc worth much more.

return*

ion mo
3,874.91 3134,039.62 

296778 217.01
6.&o ...........

ces

STS@eizu#:0^vy.].. mÊÊÊÊ
Registry ’<2 .Shipping .......... ..

STORE'OPEN TONIGHT TILL ELEVEN O’CLOCK».> »». v>
M rLADLES ’ FANCY NET AND LACE WMSTS, in Black and

Ecru. made, in several very attraufivjp sty|es. Some haijf 
the embroidered ntj|, front wit pmi tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks aid finished with fancy 
cuffs. Others are made with heavy lace medallions and 
insertions. Sizes 32 to-44. *-

/ trf. • *—?I '
1 DOWLING BROTHERS
I 95 and ÎOÏ ltin& Street

Kr—wm

-v&mm1
H. N. De

V: LLE <El CO.
Opera House Block

■p the %rge*t e< 
any monW’lexcept Match, 
amount in that month , way St

’ T ‘ . ci» * ■ '

,MWmm
forber

The

199 to 201 Union StreetOn Monday next, New 
Year’s Day, the Times
will not be published■.....------

= =
—a =

ONLY $2.50 EAck

GLENWOOD RANGES
For Coal and Wood

t V urn NEWS Unique Result in 
St Micha**

^4
iÜ.

on
! ’ .
' Jf you are in need of a new cooking stove come 

ançl see the Glcnwoocfe It is handsome in appear
ance, a perfect baker .and light on fuel. 

e have Glenwood Rangés from $25.00, all of
which is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

For burning wood has a large, roomy fire box 
which takes a stick 24 inches in length. The Glen
wood fitted for wood with hot closet and reservoir 

ep'an ideal stove for people living in the country. 
Came and we will be pleased to show you the 
wood in all its styles whether you intend to pnr- 
e <*r not. v

lf\End -SALAGLA’B CARGO.
| The S. S. Salaria, which sailed this week 
took away Canadian goods to the value of 
8196.161 and foreign goods valued at 88/566, 
making a total value of $204,627.

TO BOX IN SYDNEY.
“Jeff" Doherty passed through the 

city last evening from New Haven, on his 
way to Sydney, C. B., where be has been 
matched to meet “MidAy" McIntyre on 
"New Year's.

______
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The Knight’s of Columbus will exemplify 
the second, and third degrees in the* 
council chamber in Charlottetown on Jan
uary 16; There will be about twenty-tWo 
candidates, including several from Spm- 
merside.

MR
teat
; kti unusual game, 
etch, in l fat each 
b, (M'S tte, some- 

rniMn a bowline 
jAying compos- 
irfcl ttff 'Hn-:

In the ?
VHchael’s t 
Wednesday evening U 
resulted in the leagiife 
LSS“% strings | 

ih rgrely h

ed two' tetenfi, the 4*eaY£i 
times. It was left tVWi 
three ’halls to get thg c 
Martin and Chptain ifftiCI 

alleys and fe 
ing tbfe Maritimes the. four points. 

The following are tAc scares:
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-
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’I Pleasure.

^ |pVK3glvfAM*lSii
the

r j- 4

maleI A!
Ca

shot three 
r won, giv-

i Glen
chasea-■

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
6A-

MfLEAN HOlTfcC?v Phone 1545155 Union Street:1M «................ - •
Jenkin-

BOYS IN COURT. ’ O’Com
In the police court fids morning George Sharkey . f ■ ■ .. 

and Arthur Stanley, Charles Snodgrass and Hansen. . ~. . 
Thomas McDonald, four young lads, 
charged with throwing snowballs in Clar
ence street, were given a lecture and wej-e 
sent below They were allowed to go 
later in the day.
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UNDERWEAR
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OUR CHEAT ANNUAL ‘•wi
EVERY DAY CLUB 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will speak at 
the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
8 30 o’clock. The orchestra wifi play, a 
there will be a flute solo by l{r. Stok 
and vocal solos by Messrs. McEachren and 
A. F. Belding. The annual meeting of the 
club will be held on Monday afternoon At 
2.30.
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WHITEWEAR SALE J
it 1037W: :1

. HAVE SIMMS 
BHDIN6 IN YEAR

The need o! warm Underwear is belng err ihtfsized ^ 
each daÿ. For even though the mercury,takes s n occas
ional spurt upward, we are on the threshold ôf cole weâîher 
and we must provide for its coming. If we don’ w 
taken unawares and then colds or worse wHl resblt.

This Underwear is of the right kind* the klnd that 
means warmth and comfort and good service fjpr every 
man and hojf who wçarâ the garnfents. And the prices 

imjm ütno fc&* are way under what you'd have to pay for such Under-
yvany Ltd.. * i)CAT at "*#/ OtStSf S&rC.

Sfc8,i." i9i3m0whetn Merino Shfh^and drawers, guaranteed unshrinleaBlfc, 50c, 75c, $1 per garment
Sk &co^L^Tin Natural Wool Underwear, our own special “OaMIèr* brand, $1.00 per garment

“ Dr. Jaeger’s ” Natural Wool Underwear, $ 1.50, $2.00 per garment
“ Wolsey ” Natural Wool Underwear, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 per garment 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, - - $1.00, $1.25 per garment
Linen Mesh Underwear, “Whitestoke” brand, - - - $2.00 per garment
All-Wool Combination Underwear, -, " - - - $ 1.50 to $4.35 per Suit

ence Next Weekmwi VjÆf., A.... ^ , .
arc familiar enough will the wonderful values tliat we give during 

these sales .to/knoW that it wo|ld pay you -to lay in your year's require
ments while this sale is in progress. This Wlptewear has been collected from 
I lie largest manufacturers and if handed to you at very special prices during 
the month of January in order.do induce you to buy at a season when trade.

rW rushing. ; f JP
CORSET COYEBS from 10 caÿs up. GOWNS from 49 cents to $5.30 each,

, OOTTON DRAWERS from 25 cents PRINCESS SLIPS from 75 cents up. 
L——mu. COMBINATION CORSET COVER l

UNDERSKIRTS from 50 cents to and DRAWERS from $1.00 to
•84.50.

WAISTS and tliete will be.put in 
the sole at the same attractive figures as the Whitewear.
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beThe chiidrfn &JfMthcS Fah^dle Methodist 

Sunday school were given .their anm 
Christmas treat last evening it
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«ment Wth Ganong 
JW. Sipied Ye«e,-

1-:
room. There wasssssskiRjttir.
under his d-.rection > programme of chor
uses, recitations, and other numbers was 
carried out. » A large Christmas tree, finder 
direction of Mrs. H. M. Stout.Wi 
of a variety of prizes for the 1

THE STEAM1"''
There were three steam 

terday, but it" is expected 
of", the storm they will n- 
this afternoon or tomoWo%v ■ 
andoah was due last night fre 
and the Ramore Head and RtiOi 
also due. The oflSces here h« 
word from them. The luishqw 
due to arrive here on ffoutij1 
Athenia on Tuesday. The Don|

: Marana left Glasgow today for

THORNE IjODGE FAREWELL 
A krge number attended the meeting jur 

of Thorne Lodge last evening in the Hay- bri 
market Square hall. A lengthy programme as 
was carried out including songs, recita-1 ’ 
tions and speeches by members. Miss Was- 

j son, a member of the lodge said farewell 
as she will leave today for New* Yolk 

j where she will be a principal in! an inter- 
! esting nuptial event. The meeting closed 
with all singing, “Blest’ be the tie that 
Biqds,” and "God be with you till we 
meet again." I
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.A.DYREMAN&CO.
55 ÇHarldtte street
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* Would require them 
larters. they gave an i 
ling to Messrs. Gan- 
iement for the trans
vas signed yesterday, 'A Word of Greeting m and brush fac- 

mtly acquired by ; 
; Lancaster, at the 

FairVille and Suspension ; 
1 be'fion;meiicetl as soon 
ill permit, and they hope 
prfmiads ready for occu- 

1 0t the year, 
f will benefit greatly by 

their present quarters are’ 
iàped for their busi- 
% building will give 
Épansion which they 
eir operations here.

I of of'Hhe Simms factory, I 
ownere have acquired. 

t i sides of their premises 
»t a d also in the rear, front- 
*ts i .reet. This gives plenty J 

om for itoi ;ge, makes the approach 
easy and give r join for futther expansion ! 
when it is found*necessary.
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.joh™, n.b.

, In extending the Season's Greetings to 
mkny friends we desire to thank them 

for their liberal patronage during the past 
assuring them at the same time that the 
uav/n of 1012 will bring with it a contin
uation, an" increase of .that untiring de- . . 
votion to the interests of our patrons that 
has characterized our business in the past.

With every good, wish for the coni ing 
yèfr, ' We beg to remain

Ver>T sincerely,
J. L. THORNE & CO. 

patters and Furriers, 55 Charlotte ( St.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN1 our
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Fire Sale !Fire Sale !—»
i CABOOSE WAS BURNED

I V
b

S Caught Fire When Engine Bumped 
Into String of Empty Cars TUESDAY MORNING AT NINE O’CLOCK, SMOKE AND WATER DAMAGE SALE.

We will sell our whole stock as it has been sightly damaged by smoke. Great bargains 

be expected. The slight smoke damage will apt. hjirt the goods. In many eases you will 

not know we had a fire, but the people will get the advantage of the low prices in the sale of 

all our stock of

Ii*
:Sale of Children’s Coats ÈIAn accident occurred this morning about 
j daybreak on what is known as the Carle- 
ton branch Une of the C.- P. R., when an IRIS may

|
! engine, running light, collided with the ; 
rear of a train of empty freight cars stall
ed at the crossing. The van or caboose 

the tracks in Gregory’s field. The
D CERTAINk i;

I

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, COTTONS, SHAKER FLANNELS AND BLANKETS,
SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS, BLOUSES,

vwas on'
^«ot”æKî^^^i/redevioton, |. ^«Spécial)-!
train to pass, it became necessary to halt l* ??"" 8een,s « ’rte™ W George Black ! 
the string of empties near the crossing, f ' ancouver, t prient visiting bis old 
and of this the engineer in charge of the home here, wil be ti»e 4cxt governoi o. 
locomotive following had no knowledge. *"*lc ^ ’"’?*/ ^ea'8 or t le "eet ;

Knowing the light engine was coming ne*t.week. ,
behind, the conductor in charge Of the v Arthur Haag tt <<3*son was struck

— jPjP» 9 at Car-
[s’|érioualy injured 

is now undergoing 
‘ 1 ^Hospital and will

F MUST BE CLEARED BEFORE STOCK-TAKING 

Red, Navy or Green Serge and Blanket Cloth Coats 

That were $2.50 
Now 1.78

MEN’S AND LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, LADIES 
LADIES’ AND MEN’S UMBRELLAS, HOSIERY. RIBBONS, LACES, ETC.t

$2.75 $3.00 $3.60 $3.75 $3.95
1.98 2.18 2.38 2.48 2,78 whole stock. Your chantoe for bargains in every line, Tuesday morning, atIn fact, our 

nine o’clock.
,’ next week.

__ __ Arthur HazdKt‘3
freight sent back a man to the rear to ^ a filing U at

but he did not re#ch the required ,we- yeetcrda$ aiI THEY ARE BARGAINS
signal, but he. did not resell the required 

! distance in time, and the engine bumped, “bout the hea,
! with considerable force, into the halted G’catment m th X 1 
■ freight. The caboose caught fire, it is lk8’y rccoveJr
; thought, from the upitting of the stove ,The executiv of the Confederated Can-
1 inside, and was almost completely destroy- aalal1 Clubs, a a meeting hat night, de-
* ed. The engine was damaged about the ='ded to hold le pe^Jonvention m tins

city m Septcii >er. G?";^Trcd Chestnut, A. 
R. Slipp and J, Ictor Cartel* were appointed 
to make arrafi ementa.

■
i

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.! S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.pilot, light, and front, but no one was 
I hurt.
! Win. Downie, general superintendent of 
1 the Atlantic section, said today that the I 
damage to the engine would be about I 
$100. A train crew was soon on the scene 
assisting iu right»* matters.

------------ ■ .»» ,i

\
K LX DA J SCHOOL RALLX'

The New Year’s rally to take pi 
Monday moiming in Centenary church I 
among the eldBrcn in the Methodist Sun-1 

------- ------------------------------- day schools throughout the city, is créât-

fwiajÉm ' ] EBHiSSHH
. ON THE WAY 10 SI. Mi r.i'Jfc* TÎ&& Z

the body of fho cluftch. Seats will be 
: >. j found for vMtôré and all interested in
| Mount Temple. Antwerp, Dec. 13. \ Sunday sohool work.' in the eastern ami
! Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. back galleries, \fter the meeting u march 

1C*. will be madeî a> King Square, where the |
InnifshowAi Head, Glasgow. De<\ 16. gathering no 5 8t David's bhurch will 
Kaujorc flfead, Ardrosaan, Dec. 16. join. The r< itc will be via Wentworth
Manchester Exchange." Manchester, Dec. to King strei ; east,<^jto the square.

---------------- - ----------------
MOCK OUXCID TO SJKET.

The first n :eting...of the indek council, 
recently ovgai reed,-in the Y. M. S. of St. | 
Joseph will j v caltèil'to <>rQer tomorrow I 
at four by "pis WorsTrip. Mayor
Ryan. Tmpottant ci^ie business is to be 
dealt with S -• 1

jj You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes YOUR GIFT MONEYace on

Can be well Invested in Furs if ypu come to us. We have a splendid 
stock to select from, and every article and garment is our own make.

Ladies' Fur Coats in Persian Lamb. Hudson Seal, Pony and Muskrat.
Fur Lined Coats with black cloth .shells, linings of Hampster, Muskrat 

and Koiuga with collars of Alaska Sable or Mink.
Stoles, Scarfs and Throws in Mink, Persian Lamb Alaska Sable, etc.
Muffs to jnatch all stolés.

Perhaps you’It be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliievc you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it's our leader. It's made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it well stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are-here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lpsts. All sites and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.
new *

17.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. \Yakaiv#»i, :0arçliff, tiec. 18.
Rhodesia», Barbados. 19.
Manchester Comméra', Manchester. Dcd.

.23.
Pomeranian. Havre. Dec.. 23,
Athenid," Glasgow, Dec. 23.
Moriuia, Glasgow, Dec. 30.

(

63 King Si.Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The Home" of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoe» From Old Ones. 'Phone 1802-11
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